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FEDERALBOARD 
IS WATCHING 
STOCIUHARKET

If Warning Against Specula
tion is Not Heeded Stern 
Measures Will Be Takeu 
to Curb the Evil.

«>-
SAYS WITCHES CAUSED

AUTO WHEEL TO DROP

Washington, Feb. 8. —  Gov. 
observers kept a close watch on the 
stock Market today, checking-up on 
the results of the initial wave of 
stock selling, which followed the 
federal reserve board’s barrage 
aimed at driving the speculative 
bulls to cover and reducing the 
supply of the nation’s credit de
voted to stock transactions.

The announcement of the New 
York Federal Reserve Bank that 
no action was taken to increase the 
rediscount rate, following the Lon
don advance, but that a special 
meeting had been called for next 
Monday, indicated that the govern
ment would await the effect of its 
opening assault before proceeding 
further.

No Permanent Break.
Ju.dging from the statements of 

high treasury and reserve board of
ficials no permanent break in the 
market was anticipated, although 
they were hopeful that the board’s 
warning statement would result in 
greater caution on the part of spec
ulators and individuals involved in 
market activities.

The board sought a slowing down 
of speculation rather than a serious 
drop in security values, which 
would wipe out many shorts and 
cause heavy losses to widely scat
tered small. speculators over the 
country, who undoubtedly have con
tributed to the “ life” of the present 
market.

Sterner Measures.
If, however, the market contin

ues to climb and if the tremen
dous volume of credit employed to 
promote stock market operations is 
maintained at its present tendency, 
the government is prepared to 
clamp down hard.

Announcement of the brokers 
loans showed an increase of $100,- 
000,000 to a peak of $5,669,000,- 
000 from the New York member 
banks. More than $100,000,000 
was for the member banks on their 
own account, and the remainder 
from funds of out-of-town banks 
and others, including corporations 
and individuals both foreign and 
domestic. The outside funds were 
attracted to the New York market 
by the high call interest rate.

Rediscounts Restricted.
‘Just how far the reserve board 

will go in curtailing rediscounts of 
member banks at the reserve insti
tutions was problematical. An of
ficial of the board called attention 
to the statement that these redis
counts would be “ restricted” rather 
than “ denied.”

This was a rather enigmatic 
statement, in view of the general 
tenor of the announcement, but offi
cials declared that the board was 
prepared to enforce its rule that 
paper representing speculative 
loans would not be rediscounted.

New York, Feb. 8.— Witch
craft, the “ evil eye,” faith
healing and spiritualism— these, 
says Mrs. Mildred Hurster, 27, 
are but a few of the i^bsessions 
that have driven her to sue her 
husband, William, 3 5, for 
separation.

Hearing on her motion fof 
$60 weekly aliijiony and $400 
counsel fees was set for Feb. 14.

Mrs. Hurster said that on 
Labor Day, when one of the 
wheels of their automobile fell 
off, her husband accused^her of 
attracting evil spirits, who were 
responsible.

STEWART APPEALS 
TO STOCKHOLDERS

Denies That Rockefellers 
Have Majority to Oust 
Him from Standard Oil

WALES WALKS WITH DESTITUTE MINERS

MARKET RECOVERS 
FROM I ts  SHOCK

Chicago, Feb. 8.— The first per
sonal appeal to stock holders of the 
Standard Oil Company of Indiana 
on the part of Col. Robert W. 
Stewart, who is seeking re-election 
as chairman of the board of direc
tors over ./the opposition of a power
ful group headed by John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr., was in the mail to
day.

The substance of the letters sent 
out by Col. Stewart was that the 
best interests of the Indiana com
pany demand his re-election to the 
chairmanship at the stockholders 
annual meeting on March 7.

Col. Stewart, who was in New 
York when his stateruent was sent 
out, denied the claims of the Rocke
feller interests that they already 
have 51 per cent, of the proxies 
“ in hand,” which makes certain the 
ouster of Stewart.

The fiery colonel also seized the 
opportunity to deny that he had 
ever promised the younger Rocke
feller that he would submit his 
resignation whenever Mr. Rocke
feller requested it. He stated that 
what he told the younger Rocke
feller is that he would resign if 
“ the stockholders” asked that of 
him.

Quotes Letter.
To support this contention, Cot. 

Stewart quotes from a letter Mr. 
Rockefeller wrote to Senator Walsh 
on Feh. 8, 1928, as follows:

“ ‘He (Col. Stewart) further stat
ed that he did not wish to embar
rass in any way the stockholders ot 
his company and that they could 
have his resignation whenever they 
desired. This is a question the 
stockholders should, of course, and 
will naturally consider as the mat
ter develops.' ”

The document sent to stockhold
ers by Col Stewart was a pamphlet, 
containing two communcations. 'The 
first was from a “ stockholders’ pro
tective committee,” described as “ a 
group of stockholders of long 
standing.” This gave a narrative 
account of the Stewart regime and 
pointed out that “ since he became 
chief executive-in 1918, the market 
value of the company has increased 
from $17,000,000 to around $900,- 
000,000.”

The other communication was 
Col. Stewart’s personal plea.

TORALTOFACE
AFHilNGSIHIAD
T 0 D ^ W A .H .

Final Hope Vanishes Today 
When President of Mexi
co Refuses to Conunnte 
Death Sentence.

SEN. SMOOT SEES 
NEW PRESIDENT TO 

(XT  HIS PROGRAM
BAPTIST GROUP < 

HELD m  RUSSIA

It was a dismal scene of widespread misery and suffering that met the eyes of the heir to Britain’s 
throne when he trudged along snowy roads of North England’s mining towns recently. The Prince of 
Wales, shown above in the grey overcoat and'bowler, visited the homes of a few of the thousands of job
less miners, gave out words of encouragement to their families, studied -the unemployment situation first
hand, and left obviously depressed by conditions in the district.

GERMAN BANKERS SAD 
ON EVE OF CONFERENCE

Fear for the Worse at Rep
arations Parley— Say Gil
bert Was Unable to See 
Dangers of His Plan.

Wall Street Rallies and 
Opening Prices Showed 
Advances in Most Stocks.

New York, Feb. 8.— Wall street 
recovered its equilibrium somewhat 
today following the reeling, groggy 
market of yesterday, and opening 
prices showed moderate rallies in 
almost the entire list. Early trad
ing was not as hectic as at the 
outset Thursday when the bottom 
dropped out of the market and 
millions of dollars in paper profits 
were lost.

Opening prices showed advances 
in these stocks: Standard Oil of 
New York up % at 40% ; Radio, 
new, up 2 points at 73% ; United 
States Steel ^  higher at 175%; 
New York Central up % at 193%; 
New Haven up % at 91% ; Chrysler 
up % at 107; InternaLional Com
bustion Engineering 1% higher at 
30% ; Westinghouse up 1% at 
150; Kennecott Copper 2% higher 
at 157% ; Anaconda % higher at 
126 and Hudson Motor up % at 85.

Some Declines.
Fractional declines, however, 

were noted in Sinclair Oil, General 
Motor's, International Nickel, Na
tions,! Cash Register, Montgomery 
Ward and a number of other issues.

A factor tending to give the 
•‘bulls" confidence was the fact that 
directors of the New York Federal 
Reserve bank, after meeting late 
yesterday, failed to shove up the 
rediscount rate from 5 per cent. 
Thursday’s sharp decline was 
brought about by an Increase of one 
pec cent. In the rediscount rate of 
the Bank of England and the out
spoken "warning”  of the Federal 
Reserve Board against what it con
sidered excessive use of bank credit 
■for speculative purposes.

DID NOT KNOW GIRL 
KILLED IN HIS CAR

Driver Says She Jumped from 
Another Auto As His Car 
Backs Into Pond.

---------- )
Bridgport, Conn., Feb. 8— Fourr 

teen hours after an automobie 
plunged into Quarry Pond, Park 
avenue, police today determined 
that a girl lost her life in the 
water was Annie Munko. £0. who 
until recently lived at 645 Warren 
street. Hazel Smith, Morris Kieley, 
and John Ardito, also in the car, 
were rescued from the water, and, 
taken to a hospital, they declared 
they' did not know the girl.

Kieley, driver of the car, told 
the police that he was driving along 
Park avenue when a girl jumped 
from a parked sedan, ran to his 
machine, and begged to be protect
ed. He invited the girl to enter 
the car and as she did, his car 
slipped backward and went into the 
pond.

Coroner John J. Philan will hold 
his inquest into the death of the 
girl on Monday morning.

VALERA SENTENCED
London, Feb. 8.— Eamonn De 

Valera, Irish Republican leader, 
was sentenced today to one month’s 
imprisonment by the Ulster govern
ment of Ireland, for violation of an 
expulsion order against him, ac
cording to a Central News dispatch 
from Belfast.

De Valera was arrested on Wed- 
esday when he crossed the Free 

State Ulster border to attend a 
meeting at Belfast. His crossing In
to Ulster territory was in violation 
of an expulsion 
kgainst him more than 
ago.

Berlin, Feb. 8— “ With her hack 
to the wall” grimly biding her time, 
but determined to defend her 
future, Germany enters the repalra- 
tion battle expecting little and fear
ing the worst.

Thick gloom hangs over Wiihem- 
strasse and all the ,Germ count
ing houses.

The spectre of either new infla
tion or such strangulation of busi
ness and consequent impoverish
ment as to raise fears of ' a new 
Bolshevist wave, is the shadow that 
will be cast upon the wall if the 
terms of the new settlement prove 
too onerous.

Germans reproach S. Parker Gil
bert, agent general for reparation 
payments under the Dawes plan,, 
with being blinded by statistics un
able Of solving the, facts or the poli
tical dangers.

Appeals For Truce
Economics Minister Curtiss 

charged so in a speech last night 
without mentionibg Gilbert’s name. 
At the same time he appealed for 
a truce between the parties and 
states within the Reich so Germany 
could present a united front. '

The German formula is that 
Germany is willing to pay because 
she lost the war, hut not to the 
point of economic suicide.

German experts are going to the 
conference without any fixed fig
ures. hut expect to present three 
main arguments:

Germany’s Arguments
The first is that Germany has Al

ready paid sums variously estim
ated at between 20,000,000,GOO.and
42.000. 000.000 marks, though only
8.000. 000.000 marks • have been 
credited to her reparation account 
SQ far.

Included in this sum. is more 
than 9,000,000,000 marks private 
German property seized during the 
war, which was so squandered and 
embezzled that only 2,000,000,000 
could be credited.

This does not include the Ger
man property seized in the United 
States.

The second argument Is that Ger
many’s ability to pay does not de
pend on Germany alone, but on 
conditions under which the world 
will permit her to do husipess. ;

The third argument is tbfat Gil
bert’s cash transfers to the allies 
are already robbing Germany of so 
much capital that her business Is 
being throttled by interest rates 
which are two and three times as 
high as those elsewhere.

Germany will insist, therefore, 
upon retention of the Dawes trans
fer clause, which protects German 
currency from a new. collapse by 
stopping reparation payments in 
case of danger. Because of this, 
however, a final settlement is held 
unlikely at this time.

VATICAN PLEASED 
WITH PACT TERMS

Agreement Between Italian 
State and .Church is ta Be

■ r . ' ? 4 ■

Signed on Sunday. '

JURY FINDS APEMAN 
GUILTY OF MURDER
Gordon Stewart Northcott, 

21 Year Old Canadian 
Thanks Them for Act.

Mexico City, Feh. 8.— His last 
hope of life gone through the re
fusal of President Portes Gil to in
terfere, Jose De Leon Toral, young 
self-confessed assassin of President- 
Elect Alvaro Obregou, will be exe
cuted by a firing squad here tomor
row morning.

Toral’s final hope vanished at 
midnight when the president tele
graphed from Tampico, refusing to 
commute Total’s death sentence.

When Toral was told- that the 
president refused to interfere he 
knelt In his cell and prayed for a 
long time. His mood became passive 
and he apparently lost all interest 
in worldly affairs.

ReUson For Crime 
Toral will receive his final visit 

from': his spiritual adviser before 
the day is over. He is a devout 
Catholic. His crime was attributed 
to brooding over the conflict be
tween the Church and State in 
Mexico.

Toral was formally handed over 
to the custody of the president of 
the federal district this morning. 
This formality, as ,required by law, 
followed his formal delivery to the 
judge of the San Angel District 
Court. The transfer was purely 
technical and Toral remained in the 
same cell in jail throughout

President Portes Gil, in an
nouncing his refusal to interfere, 
took the view that the decision of 
the courts should not be set aside.

itome, Feb. 8,-^The utmost 
gratification was expressed In Vati
can circles today over the terms of 
the ag:reement settling, the long 
standing conflict between the 
Church and State.

Although there is surprise .that 
the final settlement does n ot. give 
the church much additional prop
erty for the new Papal State, it >s 
understood that Pope Pius XI at
tributed more importance to the 
concordat’s stipulation that the 
canon law shall be applied to 
Italy. This will give the church 
preponderance in marriages and 
abandons the old regulation that 
civil marriages were legal in Italy. 
Under the new law church cere
monies will be required to make 
marriages valid.

To Be Signed Sunday
The agreement will be .signed in 

the-‘ Lateran Palace on Sunday or 
Monday and Pope Pius XI is ex
pected to make his formal an
nouncement to the College of Car
dinals on Monday or Tuesday when 
the text of the agreement will he 
made public.

Contrary to earlier reports, the 
embassies and legations of envoys 
accredUed to the Holy See will re
main where they are at present, 
upon Italian soil, instead of being 
removed to the soil of the new 
Vatican State.

Pope Pleased
'The Pope is described as being 

much pleased, with the decision to 
allow religious instruction in the 
schools. He is said to regard the 
concordat as a perfect model for 
future agreements.

Bestowal of the Papal blesSing 
upon Italian Crown Prince Umber
to and Princess Marie Jose, of Bel
gium,, may be one of the first cere
monies the Pope will perform ui>- 
der his new status of sovereign 
and pontiff, according to a source 
close to the Vatican. It is under
stood that Umberto and the Bel
gian princess are to be married 
later in the year and the Papal 
blessing is to be given at the time 
of the nuptials.

The settlement not only removes 
the friction between the Church 
and Italy,' but brings the Church 
and State into closer relationship 
through the remodeling of the sec
ular laws to . conform \yith the 
canon law.

r passed 
iree years

ROTHSTEIN’S 'WEALTH

New York, Feb. 8.— The. estate 
ot the late Arnold Rothstein, sl$In 
underworld Czar, was valued at $2, 
754,355 today following the <ourt 
application of his wife, Carolyn, for 
$2,000 monthly pending trial of the. 
contest of the alleged deathbed will 
of the gambler.

Riverside, Cal., Feb. 8>.— Found 
guilty of slaying three youths, Gorr 
don Stewart Northcott, 21-year-old 
Canadian, today was in the shadow 
of the Gallows.

The jury which found Northcott 
guiity deliberated hut three hours 
aud fifteen minufes and convicted 
him on the fourth ballot. The jurors 
failed to recommend mercy. Failure 
to do so automatically forces the 
judge to sentence the youthful 
rancher to be hanged. The sentence 
will b3| formally announced Monday 
afternoon.

One Body Pound 
Northcott was found guilty of 

murdering Lewie and .Nelson Wins
low and an unidentified Mexican 
youth. It is charged that he dis
solved the bodies of the Window 
boys in quicklime after they were 
buried at his chicken ranch. The 
body of the Mexican youth, with its 
head severed. Was found near 
Puente, Calif. .

Th< young Canadian is also un 
der indictment for the murder of 
Walter Collins, another young boy 
His asserted mother, Mrs. Louise 
Northcott, is now serving a life 
term after confessing to'the slay
ing of the Collins boy. Northcott 
was named as an accomplice in this 
erme.

After Judge Freeman thanked 
the jurors for their work, North
cott, unshaken, arose to his feet 
and said:

Also Thanks Jurj 
“ I, too, wish to thank the jury 

for its attention to its duties.” 
That Northcott will appeal the 

case, is almost certain. He said “ the 
fight had just begun”  when he was 
being escorted hack to his cell from 
the courtroom.

For the past 23 days the jury 
has been listening to the.^'most 
gruesome sort of evidence.! ̂ ^orth- 
cott’s chief accuser, Sanford (llark 
his 15-year-old nephew, testified 
the Winslow brothers and the Col
lins boy were brutally mistreated 
before they were murdered and 
buried. He said he was forced tc be
come an accomplice to the crimes.

Northcott conducted his own de 
fense after the first few days of the 
trial. He dismissed his three at
torneys when he decided they were 
no) conducting the case in a way to

(Continned on Page 3.)

Hoboes! Here Is The Call 
Por The Next Convention

Red Detectives Say Americans 
Sold Information to Ameri
can and British Legations.

Moscow, Feb. 8.̂ — A group 
of Baptists, premusably Ameri
cans or former Americans, 
have been arrested near  ̂
Minsk, charged with counter 
revolutionary activities, the 
newspaper Trud stated today.

This group, is alleged to 
have left, a Baptist institute at 
Philadelphia, Pa., in 
entered White Russia illegally 
and established a colony.

According to the Trud, 
members of the colony are 
accused of crossing and re
crossing the Polish frontier, 
selling information to the 
American and British legations 
in Warsaw.

EDWIN DENBY DEAD 
WAS CONGRESSMAN

Utah Senator Acts as Legis- 
ladye Spokesman— Hoo
ver Tells Him That There 
Shall Be a Review of the 
Tariff But No General Rc^ 
vision.

HOLD SPORTSMAN 
IN AUTO KILLING

One Dead and Foot Injured 
In Accident at Westport, 
This State.

Secretary of Navy in Hard
ing Cabinet Dies Suddenly 
In Detroit Hotel.

Westport, Conn., Feb. 8.— Wil
liam Prince, sports promoter, form
er boxer, and former Bridgeport 
alderman, was placed under ball of 
$5,0.00 today under a temporary 
charge of manslaughter following 
an accident early today when his 
car struck a machine driven by 
Charles Abbott, of Stamford, in
stantly killing Abbott, and sending 
four people to Norwalk hospital.

The victims in the hospital are:
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fisher, of 

261 Sumner street, Stamford, both 
in serious condition, guests of Ab
bott.

John Blanchfield, Harral avenue, 
Bridgeport, and Samuel Hollin, of 
62 Goddard avenue, Bridgeport, not 
seriously hurt, guests of Prince.

Prince, Blanchfield and Hollin 
were returning to Bridgeport from 
boxing bouts in Norwalk Elks Club, 
Abbott was bound for Stamford. In 
the'collision the Fishers were flung 
from the machine. Prince vrag not 
hurt.

Abbott was 57 and lived at 332 
Sumner street, Stamford. He was 
a painter. His body was ordered re
moved to Stamford for hurfalTate 
in the morning.

Coroner John J. Phelan will come 
here on Tuesday to conduct an in
quest.

IS OFFERED $100,000 
FOR A SEWER CONTRACT

New York Official Says Detec
tive Wanted to Give Him a 
$10,000 BiU.

New York, Feb. 8.— Ah, 
the City Editor, the news report 
looks very ponderous today, what 
with Coolldge considering the 
cruiser bill, the Stock Market cut
ting Up again', and the Vatican efi 
fectlng a definite reconciliation 
witTi -Ttji.lv .

What,' 'no • features! Nothing 
llghty. and breezy?

Xh^reupon, one of UnQle Sam’s 
employes, laid en official-looking 
piece of mail upon bis desk. Tear
ing through a red seal, bearing the 
word "Hobo Seal,” he read:

"Dear Editor: I hereby call an

sighed^officlal convention at 9 a. m. sharp 
at Pershing Square, Los Angeles, 
on January 1, 1030, for all the 
hoboes to meet and elect a new 
king.

“ I will resign as king on the eve
ning of the Fourth of October, 
1929. At pfesent I am on my way 
to Alaska. Kindly place-this news 
on the wires for lUe. , ,  ’

"Signed, J. Leon Lazarowltz, 
Esq.

“ His Royal Highness, ■
"King of U. A. A. Hoboes.”
Hot caninel-ejaculftted the\ City 

Editor. This is news.,'"Boy, Copy!”

New York, Feb. 8.— George W. 
Harvey, president of the borough 
of Queens, New York City, today 
confirmed a report that he was 
offered a bribe of $200,000' last 
November, to use his influence in 
steering sewer contracts into the 
hands of a certain concern. The 
offer was made at Harvey’s home in 
New Milford, Conn., by a private 
detective who wanted to give him a 
$10,000 hill as advance, payment, 
the borough president said.
, Harvey said he did not prosecute 

the detective because lawyers told 
hiin he did not have'sufficient evi
dence to convict the man.

STATE RECEPTION

Hartford, Conn., Feh. S —̂  The 
biennial reception given by connec- 
tiput’s governor to the State Legis
lature will be held at the state 
library fmlldlng here on F-’ hniary 
26, according to announcei nt by 
Governor Trumbull today. The re
ception will start at 2 p. m., and 
end at four p. m.

Detroit, Feb. 8.— Edwin Denby, 
former member of Congress^ private 
in the Marine Corps during the 
World War and secretary o f the 
navy in the Harding Cabinet, died 
of heart failure in the Whittier 
hotel here today.

On Feb. 18 the former Cabinet 
official would have been 59 years 
old.

Edwin Denby was born in Evans
ville, Ind., but his early youth was 
spent with his father, Charles Den
by. who held the post of consul gen
eral at Pekin, China.

He retufned from the Client to 
attend the University of Michigan 
where he was a star center of the 
“ M” team in 1896, in which year he 
took the degree of Bachelor of 
Laws.

Was Gunner’s Mate.
His start in the practice of law 

was Interrupted by the Spanish 
American war, during which he 
served as gunner’s mate on the U. 
S. S. Yosemite and gained valuable 
experience which served him in 
good stead when he entered Presi
dent Harding’s Cabinet.

He was married in 1911 . to 
Marion Thurber, of Detroit. There 
are two children, Edwin, Jr., and 
Marion.

Denby was elected to Congress 
from Detroit for the 59th, 60th and 
61st sessions of the House of Rep
resentatives, 1905-11.

He was appointed to the Harding 
Cabinet as secretary of the navy on 
March 4, 1921. He resigned March I 
10, 1924.

Denby, appointed Isecretary of 
the navy by President Harding, re
tained his position, when Calvin 
Coolidge took over the reins of gov
ernment.

W'hen the startling disclosure ot 
the Teapot Dome oil scandal rocked 
political circles in Washington. 
Denby was attacked in Congress 
and his resignation demanded.;

Denby defended himself, against 
the attacks of those who sought to 
link him with the gigantic oil steal. 
For some time he defied Senate ac
cusers and refused to resign, but 
finally, to “ save President Coolidge 
the embarrassment of-the continued 
attacks on a meniber of his cabi
net,”  Denby resigned.

Since his retirement from public 
life he was a practicing attorney in 
the firm of Denby, Kennedy and 
Kennedy.

Miami Beach, Fla., Feb. 8.—-The 
Legislative spokesman for the 
coming administration of Herbert 
Hoover left Miami Beach to ^ y  
headed for Washington and a series 
of conferences with Congressional 
leaders over the desires of the 
President-Elect in the matter of 
future legislation.

The gentleman entrusted with 
the responsibilitw of speaking for 
the nation’s next executive was 
Senator Reed Smoot (H> of Utah. 
For the past four days, be has been 
a house guest at :” elle Isle. He has 
been the only Congressional leader 
to put in an appearance during th* 
pre-inaugural vacation here, and he 
came by special invitation. He de
parted fully equipper to detail Mr. 
Hoover’s legislative likes and dis
likes.

Primarily, Smoot is going to back 
to prepare for the special sesslMi 
of Congress Mr. Hoover will call 
soon after March 4. Tariff and 
farm reliefs are to be the two sub
jects taken up, and because of the 
vital key positions they hold in the 
President-Elect’s econpmic scheme, 
the latter is determined they shall 
be handled according to his lights.

Wants General Review.
The message of th© Utah Senator 

is carrying back is (hat there shAli 
he a general review of the tariff.

CULLEN INDiaED

but no general'revision.
It was a message with which ,he 

personally had no sympathy fbur 
days ago, for when he first arrived 
he told the correspondents he ex
pected a general revision. Just be
fore his departure, he told them, 
however, that only schedules clear
ly needing revamping would he 
touched.

That is the Hoover tariff policy. 
In fact if he could have it the only 
schedules revised would b® th o »  
which have direct bearing on fafin 
relief. He has pointed, out to visi
tors that the present tariff law i» 
the most successful^ the'hation has 
ever had. That prosperity has 
been In effect unfaltering ever sines 
its adoption, and that «ny genera*! 
change now might have a'very dis
tressing effect on businen.

Favors April 15. •'
Smoot did not say before h© left 

when the special session would con
vene. He cam© down here urging 
a call for April 1. Mr. Hoover has 
favored April 15, and April 15 ft 
probably will be, all things be*ng 
equal.

Today, the President-Elect haa J,
L. Repibgle, New York ca-pitalUt, 
and E. C. Jameson, of New York, a 
big insurance man, in for lunch. 
Earlier in the morning, he chatted 
briefly with William B. Howey, 
who was Republican candidate for 
governor of Florida last fall.

Quite a number of callers passed 
through the President-Elect's bfftet 
this morinng, but none ot them fur
nished any news. Clarence Dillon, 
of Dillon, Reed & Co., New Yoiit, 
paid his respects, as did . Howard 
Heinz, Pittsburgh idckle manufae- 
turer.

Edward W. Waybrigavt, who bb^- 
ed his party and was elected Staffe 
Senator of Florida as a Hoover 
Democrat; J. M. POpe and George
M. Powell, also of Florida, likowiea 
called.

R. J. Quinn, of Atlanta, had a 
few minutes with Mr. Ifeover.

Louis K. Liggett, Boston, Reimh- 
lican national committeeman for 
Massachusetts, and Treasurer 
Charles Francis Adams, of Hgrvatd. 
joined Replogle and Jaineso% iat 
lunch with the Hoovers. ; .

Plymouth, Mass., Pel). 8— On in
dictment charging first degree mur
der was returned against Christo
pher E. Cullen today by a Plymouth 
county Grand Jury. Cullen, ynder 
arrest In a Miami, Fla., hospital, 
was charged in the indictment with 
the killing of his wife Mrs. Cora 
Jacques Cullen whose bullett rid
dled body was found covered with 
snow in a cornfield in Hingham.

An indictment was also returned 
against Elwell Smith, former Ware- 
ham chief of police, on charges of 
receiving bribes in connection with' 
the smuggling of liquor.

Miss Ruth Bolling, daughter of, 
the city chemist of Brockton, to
gether with George Grinnell and 
Winthrop .Shaw, Brockton hl.̂ h 
school students, were indicted on 
charges of breaking and entering.

HAZARDOUS TRIE

TO REGAIN THRONE

LiSyhon, Portugal, Feb. 8—  The 
small Dutch lifeboat “ Shultevaer,” 
manned by Captain Shuttevaer and 
two se^naan, ^ t t  J>©re today to at
tempt a tranv.KtiVtic crossing to 
Ne- York, via the Azores.

Moscow, Feb. 8— Characterizing 
HabibuIlah.Khan as a bandit'.hence 
unfit to rule Afighailiatai,, H©de:jra- 
tulla Khan, 18-y^r-old son of 
Amanullah Khan. the '  former 
Afghan king, arrived here. today 
from Pari§ enroote to .bis natlv© 
country where he will aid his father 
in the latter’s attempt to regain thd 
throne. '->•

“ Habibullah is a bandit,!' Hede- 
yatalla stated to an International 
News Service staff correspondent. 
“ No bandit will be allowed to rale 
peaceful Afghanistan. -y

“ My father is-coming back. ,1 
am going to help him.”  - .n,

HedCyatulla will take a tralu^to 
Tashkent tomorrow. From , tb^z^ 
he wil fly to Kandahar with one 
stop enroute at Herat.

Reports , received here' .from 
Kabul today stated that Amanhl- 
lah’s' troops were within 40 kA<  ̂
meters of the city. ' '» ■-

t

•i's

TREASURY R4LANCR 
Washington. Feb., 8.— Treaski^ 

balance Feb. 6: $121,861,4T9Vff.^^ -̂■ . ■, J ■
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PASKBAT^Ti CELEBRATING

ITS 72ND BIRTHDAY

- e>̂

Boston, Feb. 8.— Modern base
ball was 72 years old today.

The first get-together of dele
gates from various ball clubs in and 
around New York took place that 
 ̂number of years ago.

Changes which mark off the game 
of today from baseball in its more 
primitive form , were formally 
adopted Feb. 25, 18BS at a meeting 
in Smith’s hotel, New York.

DOLLAR DAY 
SPECIAL
Saturday Only

Ladies’ Plain 
Silk Dresses

(no pleats)

$1Cleaned ............ .
Extra Charge for Pleated 

Garirients.
Let Dollar Day Remind 

You That a $1.00 Does a Lot 
Here. ' ' ,

MODERN 
Dyers and Cleaners
11 School St. Tel. 1419

ITAUANS LEAD THOSE 
LEARNING ENGUSH

Outnumber All Other Races in 
Adult Classes Throughout 
Connecticut.

Hartford, Feb. 8.— Italians led 
in number among the pupils in non- 
English speaking adult classes 
throughout the state last /ear, ac
cording to a compilation by Robert 
C. Deming, director of the adult 
education bureau of the state board 
of education. The Italian group

numbered 2,141 in a total enroll
ment of 9,832. The Foies seeking 
instruption in English rankeu sec
ond with 1,105 and then came in 
.order: Germans 915, Canadians 
857, Russians 807, Americans 706, 
and Swedes 523.

Thirty-three nationalities In all 
are listed, and there are 1,047 
others regarding whom exact .date 
is not given. The group listed as 
Americana was l^gely made up of 
colored folks who have come north 
In recent years. The Influx of 
French-Canadians resulted in the 
relatively large Canadian' total for 
the industrijil towns.

Two Scotchmen made up the 
smallest group listed, preceded by

three Latvians and six Egyptians.
As regards age: there were 1,- 

629 under 21 years, and 40 who 
while over 60, sought instruction in 
the language and customs of this 
country. The age span of 21 to 30 
years showed 3,175, and between 
31 and 50 years were 3,536.

The evening schools of „he state 
had a total enrollment of 20,643 
pupils, with 659 teachers.

“ Aerial golf” in which an avia
tor Is partnered by a man on the 
ground, who putts the ball after 
the former has dropped it from 
the air as near the green as possi
ble, has been played on a New York 
golf linKS.
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Look! Look /
What We OlTer You Again

I RUBBER HEELS AT HALF PRICE |
E at this well known shoe repair shop. Any of following 50c Rubber heels put on for S

25 cents V
i  O’SULLIVAN, GOOD YEAR, GOODRICH =
S This offer starts Saturday, Feb- 9 at 8 o’clock. Good, rain'or shine. =
5  This is the only shoe repair shop that ^ ves you these opportunities to save money S
= so often. All our work guai'anteed. Satisfactory service. ’ S

SAM YULYES
= Johnson Block, 701 Main Street South Manchester 5
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WILUAMS’ 
B V D ’ 

$ 1.00

DAY VALUES

s

m
f  9:

One Lot of 
UNION SUITS 

Broken Lots

i|

W '

20% Off on all Other 
Underwear

OFF ON ALL 
HATS

One Lot of Shoes. Broken
e

sizes. ,Values to $8.50

$2.00
OFF ON ALL 

\RQTICS

I«

i
M
v m

■
One Lot of 

HOUSE SLIPPERS 
pair

 ̂ •

Pajamas
12.25 Value........ ............. $1.75
$2.50 Value _____ ______. $2.00
$3.00 Value .................  .$2.20
$3.50 V alue......... ...........$2.40

Neckwear
One Lot, two for . ............$1
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 

Neckwear . $1

One Lot of Scarfs ............... $1
1-3, Off on all other Scarfs'.

One Special Lot 
of Men’s Trousers 

P a ir .................. .......

$1.00 Off on All Other 
Trousers

One Lot of Leather Jackets 

$15.00 Values

$ 1 0 , 9 5

Socks
Reg:. 25c value, 5 pair . . . . .  $1

/

Reg. 35c value, 4 pa ir......... $1

Reg. 55c value, 3 pa ir......... $1

One Lot of $1.00 Hose 69c pair 
Two pair $1.25

Reg. 75c value, 2 p a ir____$1
«

$1 Off on All Flannel Shirts
«

I

$2.50 Broadcloth Shirts $1.99 

3 for $5.75
IW,!?

m

One Special Lot o f Shirts 
Values to $2.00

One Lot of Driving Gloves, 
Special, pair .................. $1

1
One Lot of Fur Lined 

G loves...................... . $2.25
$10 off on all Overcoats marked at $30 an d more.

Use our 10 payment plan. $10 down and the balance in 10 equal weekly pay^mnts.'

GEORGE H. WILLIAMS
JOHNSON BLOCK, Incorporated SOUTH MANCHESTER

REPORTTO DECIDE 
FA1E OF DONOVAN

Interesting Political Battle is 
Soon to Be Waged in U. 
S. Senate.

Wasbingon, Feb. 8— An interest- 
Ing political battle, involving 
Assistant Attorney William J. 
Donovan, to be fougbt in the S^ate 
over the Walsh report^ conddmning 
the Interior and justice depart
ments for. their handling of the 
Salt Creek Royalty Oil contract. 
Donovan’s chances of a Cabinet 
post in the new Hoover administra
tion may be affected by the out
come. .

The. report, drafte’ ' by Senator 
Walsh (D1 of Montana, censured 
the two departments for delay in 
cancelling the contract of Harry F.' 
Sinclair, which ultimately was held 
illegal in an opinion rendered by 
Donovan. Rejected by the Senate 
public lands committee by a 7 to 
6 vote, Walsh now has asked the 
Senate itself to approve it.

There were indications " today 
Donovan would be exonerated by 
the Senate. The decision will rest 
with the Insurgent Bloc and it ap
parently will join with administra
tion Senators in opposing the 
Walsh report,

Nye Opposes
When Walsh rnet defeat in the 

oil committee, the deciding vote 
was cast against his by Sen. Nye 
(R ) of North Dakota, Insurgent 
chairman. Nye declared he could 
not agree to censure Donovan, who 
wrote the opinion holding the con
tract illegal and ordering it can-, 
celled. The interior department 
followed this recommendation.

In the committee. Walsh was sup
ported by all the Democrats, while 
all the Republicans voted against 
him. The contest probably will 
develop such a party division in the 
Seqate but Walsh undoubtedly will 
lose some Democrats. If he does, 
he will be defeated, just as he will 
be if the Senate divides entirely 
upon party lines.

Democratic leaders, however, 
will support Wdlsb. They concur 
in his censure of the Department 
of Justice, pointing out that the 
illegality of the renewal'clause had 
been called to the department’s at
tention in April, 1928, and its de
cision was not announced unUl the 
following October. The censure of 
Donovan would be based upon this 
six months which the department 
took to prepare a decision. Since 
the contract was cancelled, it has 
been shown the government "lost 
$1,000 a day under it— in all, a 
otal of $300,000.

SENTIMENTS AGAINST 
FOOT GUARD EXPENSE

Gov. Trumbull Says That It Is 
Not Likely Members Will Be 
at Inaugural.
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 8.— The 

Governor’s Foot Guard of Connec
ticut may not, after all, go to the 
inauguration of President Herbert 
Hoover. Governor John H< Trum
bull this afternoon declared that 
“ public sentiment is against”  the 
proposed expenditure of ten thou
sand dollars to enable the. two 
companies of Foot Guard to go to 
Washington for the events of March 
Fourth.

“ I will sign the bill appropriat
ing the money.” the governor de
clared, and then said the money 
probably would not' be used,after 
all. He has the power, under the 
bill, to use the money or withhold 
it.

Troop "A ” of New Haven, and 
the Branford Artillery Battery are 
going to the inauguration. The 
governor pointed out that, these or
ganizations are paying their, own 
way.

(Furnished by Putnain & Co.)

Bank Stocks. f
Bhhksrs Trust Co . .  310 —
Capitol Nat B ft T . . 415 . .
City Bank & Trust . .1600 —•
Conti River .............  400 ~
First Bond & M ort.. — 60
First Nat H t fd ......... 285 ' 300
Htfd-Cuan Trust Co. '?30 700
i.dud Mtg & Title . — 60
.Morris Flan .Bank-. 160 —
.New Britain Trust . 3 2 6  
Fhnanix Stgte UftT. 525 —
Fark St Bank . . . . . 1 0 0 0 '
Riverside T ru s t ........  676 —
West Hart Trust . . .  860 —

Bonds. t
Htfd ftCunn.Weat 6 .95 —
East Conn Fu 5's . . .  100 103
Conn L F 7b 117 120
Conn L F 51^s . 107 110
Conn L F 4V6S 1.00 102
Brid Hyd S s ___ . . ' 1 0 2  105

Insurance Sidcks.
Aetna Casualty . . . : 16 75  1625
Aetna Insurance . . .  760 780
Aetna Life ................ 1170 1190
Automobile ...........  570 580
Conn General . . . . .  2100 2150
Hartford Fire . . . . .  960 980
Htfd Steam Boiler . .  825 875
Lincoln Nat Life . . .  160 —
National Fire . . . .  .1325 .1375
Phoenix .................. 960 980
Travelers .......... . . . 1860 1875

Public Utilfty Stocks.
Conn Elec Sve p . . .  108 113
Conn L P 8 % ------ 119 123
Conn L P 7 % -------- 116 120
Conn L P 6V6 pfd . 99 102
Conn L P 6% %  Pfd. I l l  115 
Conn P Co (par 25) 148 153
Greenwich W&G 6 98 101
Hart E L (par 25) . 138 142

do v t c ...................  130 135
Htfd G u  c (par 25) 90 95

do pfd (par 25) . 62 70
S N E T Co ............. .188 193

Manufacturing StiM-ks.
Am Hardware . . . . .  71 73
American Hosiery . 27 —
American Silver . . .  25 — _
Arro H&H El pf . . 105 108

do com . . . . . . . . . .  53 .55
Automatic Refrlg . .  10 20
Acme Wire . . . . . . .  24 27
Bigelow Htfd com . . 9 8  102

do pfd .................  100 105
Billings & Spencer ,. 9i/4 11
Bristol B ra ss ........... 43 45

do pfd ____      108 113
Case Lockwood & B 375 —
Collins Co ...............  155 165
Colt’s Firearms . . . .  40 43
Eagle Lock ........... . 55 65
Fafnlr Bearing . . . .  145 155
Fuller Brush Class A 15 18

do Class AA . . . .  60 >75
Hart & Cooley 240 —
Hartman Tob 1st pfd 88 92

com ........................  21 23
Inter Silver. .............  135 145

do pfd .................  118 122
Landers, Frary & Clk 71 73
Manning & Bow A . 18 20

do Class B ......... 12 14
New Brit Mch pfd . 1 0 0  105

xdo com ...............  44 46
Niles Bemnt Pond . 215 225

do pfd .................. 1 0 0  —
North and Judd . . , - 2 7  29
Feck. Stow & Wil . .  18 20
Russell Mfg Co . . .  . 150 160
Seth Thomas C com. 31 —

do pfd .................. 26 —
Smyth Mfg Co. pfd . 103 —.
Standard Screw .-T. 125 135^
Stanley Works, com. 60% 65%
Scovill Mfg Co . . . .  61 63
Taylor ^  Fenn . . . .  140 1.50
’TorTlngton, new . . .  82 85
Underwood .............  106 108
Union Mfg Co ..........  18 21
If S Envelope pt . . .  118 123

do com .................  240 —
Veeder-Root.............  43 45
Whitlock Coll Pipe . 10 15

N . Y .  S t o c k s  I horse RUNS AWAY.
HEADS INTO AUTOI

SURGEON KILLS SELF
New York, Feb. 8.— The Cunard 

liner Garonia arrived here today 
from Havana without the ship’s 
surgeon Dr, Robert P. Rossiter.

He bad committed suicide by 
jumping overboard, sometime last 
night as the ship steamed t̂ p the 
coast with its 170 passengers. He 
was 48 years old.
- A note- was found In ais cabin 
which left no doubt, Cunard offi
cials said, that be bad ended bis 
life. Contents .of the-note were not 
made public, however.

Dr. Rossiter, who formerly sail
ed on, the Aquitania, was married 
and had a home on Staten. Island. 
Cunard officials refused to give out 
the address.

SWALLOWS TOOTH->DI£S

London. —  A swallowed false 
tooth, attached to a plate, was r^  
sponsible V for the death here of 
Henry Keen. Doctors at Seamen’s 
hospital could not operate "because 

case was too serious for an 
operation.” . It. was found that 
Reen’s gullet had been perforated 
in several places.

Allied Chem .................  285
Am Bosch ................................. 42
Am Can  ......................113%
Am Loco ............................107
Am Pow and Lt 102 %
Am Tel and Tel ....................210%
Am Tob . . . * . ............ ............ 177
Anaconda .........................-. .127%
Atebisou ................................. 199
Atl Ret .........; .......................  56%
Balt and O h io .........................123
Beth Steel ...........................     88%
Can T a c ........................ 250
Ches and Ohio ..................... 214%
0 M and St Paul .................  37
Chi Rock Isl ..........................131%
Cons Gas ................................ n o
Corn Prod ..............................  87%
Erie ...........*. . . ' ......................  68%
Gen Electric ..........................237 %

iGen Motors ............   81%
Int, Harv ............   103%
fnt' Nickel .................  .61
Kenecot .................  ‘.1.57%
Mack Truck ........................... .109
.Marland Oil .........................    :i7 %
Miami C o p ....................   -39%
Mo Pac ................................... 72
N Y Centra) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9 3 %
New Haven .........................    91%
New Haven pfd .................... 117%
North Amn Co ...................... 99%
Packard ......................... . . . . 1 3 4
Penna R R ............   78
Post Cereal .....................   71 %
Pressed Steel C a r .................  21
Pullman ...................   83%
Radio Corp ......................... . .358
Reading ........................... . ' . .109%
Sou Pac ..................................133%
Sou R y .................................... 151
S O of N J ...........................  4 8%
S 0 of N Y ............................  40%
S 0  of C a l ....................... 67
Studebaker ...........................   89
Texas Co ................................  59%
Union Pac ......................... . . . 219%
U S Rubber .......................... 49%
U S Steel ................................. 175%
Westingliouse ...................... 151%
W Overland .......................... SO %

mi He Breaks from Pqj$! 
and Runs Headlong htc| 
Rear of Car.

At 2:40 this afternoon a hors' 
that was hitched to a drain pipe ij| 
the rear of the vacant lot just we  ̂
of the Smith Garage, where it 
the custom of -the owner, HenrJ 
Hotii of Vernon to hi ch the hors 
while he does his shopping, becam' 
frightened by the barking of a po| 
lice dog and breaking his halte 
dashed out onto Bissell street. H 
headed toward Main street and coal 
tinued down Main street unlii it rai 
into a parked automobile owned b; 
A. D. Hale of Main and Russell 
streets.

The owner of the horse was in ;| 
barber shop and did not know untl 
after the horse had mado its dash! 
That it must have been blind wa 
evident by it.s running head on in 
to the sedan with the result tha 
the front part o'" the shaft wa 
broken by coming in contact wjti 
the body of the car. The autonio 
bile was quite badly daiiiaged. Thi 
face of the horse was badly cut aar! 
also its breast.
, Mr Rotli, who is a farmer ant 
also a Spanish American War Vet 
eran, i.s w-ell knowis in .Maiicheste; 
as he does most of his trading here 
He is also active in many of tin 
social events of Ward Chene: 
Camp, although much older that 
most of the men who went in thi 
service in 1898.

TODAY IN CONGRESS
—■Hpaispuoqiew— rdPlT9BAa isip

Washiu.gton, Feb. 8— The day in 
Congress:

Senate
Debates war department appro

priation bill.
Considtr.-- Caraway anti-grain 

gambling measure.
Interstate Commerce Commission 

bears C, H. Caldwell.' New York 
commissioner, opposing Dill bill to 
prolong life of Federal Radio Com
mission.

House
Considered amendments to naval 

supply bill..
Judicary committee, recommends 

passage .of bill making receipt -or 
sending of stolen property in inter
state commerce a federal offense.

Representative Black (D) of New 
York proposes investigation of .fed
eral reserve board’s stock market 
warnlnig.

Bath Abbey possesses so many 
windows that It is cglled "T ’ue 
Lantern of England.”.

FORD VISITS EDISON
Fort Meyers, Fla., Feb. 8.-— 

Henry Ford, the automobile man
ufacturer, went to call upon his 
neighbor, Thomas A. Edison, today, 
and together they - Inspected the 
electrical wizard’s rubber garden 
and laboratory^
Ford has fust arrived here to spend 

the winter mouths, while Edison 
has been here for several weeks. 
Ford, will help Edison on his experl- 
ments; by which be hopes'to'flnd a 
rubber-producing, plant that will 
give United States an ' emergency 
supply of rubber In wartime.,

Then, too ,' Ford has sonje re
search .he intends to, make himself. 
He will devote much of bis tlrpe 
here to airplane ©xperimenetal 
work.
» Edison 'and Fold trekked all 
over the 10-acre rubber experiment 
tract before the latter went to his 
winter home adjoining the rubber 
garden. ■'

State Theatre
Kiddies’ Matinee

— Club—
MEETS TOMORROW 

AT 2.15

FREE! FREE!
Beechnut Fruit Drops

10 nuuibers are |tested in front 
of theater. Children with pins 
'hearing correct numbers' ailinit- 
ted free. '

ADDED TRE.AT FOR KIDDIES!

OUR GANG
> Comedy

“THE SPANKING 
AGE”

LOADS OF FUN
FOR EVERYONE

One snort blast from a liner’s 
whistle, when she meets another 
liner, means that she. is taking tht 
starboard course; two blasts that 
she Is taking her course to port; 
three that she is going full speed 
astern.

Staurday 
• and 
Snnday

'Xbrills! Action!
M ystery! Romance! 
Yon will find them all

—In—

“Caught In 
the Fog”

with

CONRAD NAGEL 
MAY McAVOY
ADDED FEATURE

A Beautiful Story of a iMoth^’v 
Love and Devotion.

“THE LITTLE YELLOW 
HOUSE”

with
MARTHA SLEEPER 

ChapL. », “ TARZAX” —  Noveltl

“THE HO.ME.OP 
BETTER PICTURES”

P A R S O N S ’
HARTFORD 

ALL THIS WEEK /
Pop. Mats. Wed., Sat., SOedRS

. The Musical Comedy Event of tfctDMadt

AOAFreotvaitt ___ „
W«W VOKK C A S r-IN T A efiUkOHAirr

'a; Prices: Eves. S3.00 to 75c. Botjl) 
Mat«. SB tO’60c.’■ J

TONIGHT
— and—  y

SATURDAY
Again the Exotic Beauty of 
this Great Eiiintluiial. Star 
comes to life in this fasci
nating romance of Scarlet 
Russia. Presented with—

FOX - MOVIETONE
.Music and Sound Effects.

DOLORES D E R IO
— in—

ALSO
METRO MOVIETONE 

REVUE I  
with

VAN &  SCHENCK
- Lotos Bisters and Otherji

OUR GANG COMEDY
t

STATE NEWS "

“ The Red Dance”
with CHARtfe$ FARRELL

CONTINUOUS SHOW 
SATURD.AY 

2 :1 5 t o lQ :3 0 "

‘Home of Sound i 
Hits”

.1,11X11' •Sr
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BOSTON R E aO R  
HERE SUNDAY

| [eY . Dr. IL K. SherriD to 
Speak at Union Service 
At St. Mary's.

I DEATHS I

The special preacher at the regu
lar monthly Union Service to be 
held at the South Methodist church,

I Sunday evening, February 10th, at 
^7:00 p. m., is the Rev. Dr. Henry 
K. Sherrill, rector of Trinity Epis
copal church, Boston, Mass. Trinity 
church is famous as one in which 
Phillips Brooks preached for so 
many vears. Dr. Sherrill was call
ed to it in 1923, at the age of 32, 
to become rector.

Dr. Sherrill is a graduate of Yale, 
and the Episcopr’ Theological 
school at Cambridge. He served as 
chaplain at Base hospital No. 6, A. 
E. F. 1917-1919 and at the head
quarters First Army of the A. E. F. 
January-March 1919. He is fre
quently heard over the radio and is 
a popular and forceful preacher .

Dr. Sherrill's wife is a sister of 
Mrs. Allen Dexter of South Man
chester.

Miss Eva Heritage
Miss Eva B. Heritage, 20, former

ly of Center street here, died at Mt. 
Sinai hospital in Hartford last 
night after five years of illness. 
She has been in various hospitals 
for most of the time.
. Miss Heritage is survived by her 

father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas J. Heritage of Wapplng, 
four sisters, Mrs. Pearl Hobby of 
Windsor, Mrs. Maude Pratt, .of 
V/apping, Mrs. Ruth P-tch of Hart
ford and Mrs. Lucy Thompson of 
Center street, and a brother, John 
Heritage of Wapping.

The funeral will be held Sunday 
I afternoon at the home of her par
ents in Wapping. Rev. Harry Miner 
of- Wapping will officiate. Burial 
will be in the Wapping cemetery.

PORTER STREET SCHOOL
TONIGHT

FUNERALS

GIRL USES TEAR GAS 
TO HOLD UP A BANK

Second Robbery in Same City 
by Same Negress— Escapes 
With $2,000.

Detroit, Feb. S.— Detroit’s elusive 
negress bandit made her second ap
pearance within a month here to- 

^day, obtained $2,000 in cash by 
means of a threatening note and 
fled after firing off a revolvei con
taining a teal gas cartridge.
• The negress. about 23 years old 

and of medium height, sauntered 
leisurely into the Canfield branch of 
the Michigan state bank during the 
'noon hbur. The bank was empty 
with the exception of Thomas Wit- 
kowski, a teller. She walked up to 
.Witkowski’s cage, quietly disclosed 
a revolver which she had concealed 
in her pocketbook, and handed him 
a note demanding the money;

After Witkowski had passed ov^r 
the currency she forced him to walk 
to the rear of the cage and lie 
Sown.

Then she ran to the door. Here 
she halted, wheeled and fired the 
gas bullet. The interior of.the bank 
was instantly filled with fumes of 
the choking, blinding gas.

The Dime Savings bank branch 
was held'up on Jan 13 by a negress 
who escaped. Police believe both 
holdups were perpetrated by the 
sa^a. woman. ,,

Ju r y  FINDS a pem an
GUILH OF MURDER

Miss Margaret McCJory.
The funeral of Miss Margaret 

McClory of Church street was held 
this morning with prayers at the 
funeral parlors of W. P. Quish and 
service at.St. James’s church which 
was largely attended. Rev, Patrick 
Killeen officiated. The bearers 
were Cornelius Foley, John Tynan, 
James Quinn, P. E. McVey, Thomas 
Dannaher and Sven Johnson. The 
church choir sang, “ They Will Be 
Done”  as the body was borne into 
the church. At the offertory, a 
duet consisting o f Mrs. Thomas 
Brennan and Mrs. Margaret’ Sulli
van sang, “ O Salutaris”  and at the 
changing of the vestments the choir 
rendered “ Some Blessed Day.”  At 
the end of the mass Mrs. Brennan 
sang, “ When Evening Comes” and 
Organist Charles E. Packard played 
a funeral march. The body was 
placed in St.'James’s cemetery re
ceiving vault.

Contracting Firms Send Many 
Flowers to Adorn New BilHd* 
ing— ^Program and Business 
Meeting; • >

Local firms who have furnished 
building materials or equipment 
for the new Porter- street school 
have sent a profusion of beautiful 
cut flowers for usp in the audito
rium this evening when the building 
committee will formally turn the 
school over to the Third district.* 
The committee, of which Harold 
Alvord is chairman, has sent five 
vases of flowers to be placed ■ on 
the desks of each one of the teach
ers this evening, when the build
ing will be thrown open for inspec
tion to the residents of the district 
and the town. •

The concerns that have sent 
large baskets of flowers are , the 
Manchester Construction companv 
who erected the school, the Stlles- 
Raymond company of Hartford who 
furnished the roofing material; 
Watkins Brothers, through whom 
the school equipment was pur
chased; and the following firms 
who furnished cement and building 
materials: G. E. Willis & Son, Inc., 
the W. G. Glenney company and 
the Manchester Lumber company.

The school will not be In session 
this evening but a display of the 
work has been arranged in each 
room and at.7:30 a half hour’s pro
gram of health playlets and songs 
will be given in the auditorium. The 
business meeting will follow.

.WOULD BE EASIER
TO SIMPLY SAY, CARDS

.:L; ^DJtve ,, McCollum, Official 
>'spokesman, chef and what not, 

for the Army and Navy Club 
here, wants a misunderstanding 
cleared up. He says the club 
members dlay pinochle instead 
of setback.

For several weeks, according 
to McCollum,’ both. local and 
out-of-town newspapers -have 
been reportng the results of 
their card parties? and tourna
ments but invariably have re
ferred to them as setback 
games.

Today Dave was quite peeved 
and he said he had finally come 
to a conclusion as to the reason. 
“ The whole darn trouble.” he 
exasperated, “ is because the re
porters can’t spell p-l-n-o-c-h-l-e. 
The city editor laughed when 
he heard the explanation add
ing, “ Anybody knows that you 
spell the word jp-i-n-e-a-p-p-l-e.”

SIX TREES ON MAIN 
ROADS TO COME DOWN

FINDS m s  DOG KILLED,
IS LOOKING FOR K ILIM

Six trees along the highway on 
North Main and Main street, north 
of Middle Turnpike, are to 
come down.. The work is to be 
started on Monday. The necessary 
.permission for their removal 
has been secured from the state 
highway department. An elm tree 
that stands opposite Union street is 
one that is to come down. Another, 
a maple, is located about' half way 
between Union street and North 
street and an elm tree near Union 
street is marked. A tree near the 
corner of Main and Strickland 
streets and another about opposite 
it will come down.

Sam Ford, Well Known War 
Veteran, Cconplains to Po
lice About Animal’s Death.

Sam Ford, one of Manchester’s 
best known Warld War veterans 
has called upon the police and all 
of the members of the YD Club 
that he has met to assist him in try
ing to locate the person who shot 
his dog last Saturday afternoon, 
The dog was found in a lot beside 
the road on Autum i street. The dog 
was- Impuft-ed' t̂b this country- by 
Sam six years ago when it was only

six weeks old.Tt was sent’to him by 
his brother from the "old sod”  and 
Sam thought as much of it'as some 
would think of a full blooded prize 
winner. . • ‘ '

On Saturday afternoon the dog 
fite a late dinner and then started 
out. He did not return and Sam did 
not know further of him until a 
former comrade in arms came to 
his home and asked about the dog.

“ He’s right around here now” 
said Sam..

“ You’re wrong,”  came the re
ply, “ he’s up on Autumn street near 
Oak with a bullet in his head.”

Sam was in France and he saw a 
lot of dead men ,and he saw men 

‘ 1-Med. He was ready to lick the 
man vho killed his dog. but there 
was no way of learning who It ■was. 
He made a formal complaint to the
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police this morning, but he has also 
asked the assistance of- his friends 
In finding the person who killed the 
dog. And Sam has a lot of friends.

SKATING CONDITIONS 
A T T H E C B IT E R lIIN r

There will no skating at the 
Center Springs pond today. The 
gates were adjusted yesterday to let 
off the water and the surface has 
not frozen sufficiently to warrant 
skating upon the pond this after
noon or tonight. There is every in
dication that there will be good 
skating tomorrow afternoon.

JOHNSON’S JOHNSON, 
JOHNSON. JOHNSON 

PROGRAM TONIGHT

PLENTY OP SEATS

ABOUT TOWN

(Continued from Page 1)

meet his approval. He said he gain
ed his legal knowledge from a cor
respondence course.

Two of the three boys vhom 
Northcott abused and then killed, 
with the assistance of a coerced boy 
helper, were Lewis Henry Winslow 
and Nelson Horatio Winslow, sons 
of Mrs. N. H. Winslow of Pomona, 
Cal. Mrs. Winslov was a native of 
Manchester and lived here,until her 
marriage. She is a sister of Mrs. 
Emil C. Carlson of 12 Knox street.

At one tims it was thought lhat 
the Winslow boys, then missing 
from their home, might possibly be 
on their way to visit Mrs. Carlson 
here.

Judge Raymond -A. Johnson, 
Senator Robert J. Smith, Repre
sentative Miss Marjory Cheney, 
Chairman of Selectmen John H. 
Hyde, Town Treasurer George H. 
Waddell, Building Inspector Edw, 
C. Elliott, Jr., and Ronald H. Fer
guson of The Herald were Manches
ter’s representatives at the McKin- 
ly Association banquet in the Hart
ford Club last evening. Congf.-ss- 
man James T. Begg, of Ohio, Gov. 
John H. Trumbull and J. Henry 
Roraback were the speakers. Mayor 
Walter Batterson of Hartford was 
toastmaster. Each of the diners re
ceived an old fashioned dinner, pail 
as a souvenir of the McKinley- 
Bryan campaign of 1896.

A son was born yesterday to Mr. 
and Mrs. Gustave Schaller of 352 
Woodland street. The baby was 
born at Mrs. Howe’s Maternity 
home.

Dresden, Germany.—-A tramcar, 
single-decked and with a seating 
capacity of 117 persons, is being 
tested here. It is capable of making 
30 miles an hour and is so long 
that the conductor announces 
streets through a megaphone.

S. Emil Johnson, Chairman of 
Committee, Judge R. A. 
Johnson, Speaker, Jarle 
Johnson, Singer and Miss 
Beatrice Johnson, Reader.

S. Epiil Johnson Is in. charge of 
the program at the Men’s League 
meeting tonight at the Swedish 
Lutheran church. Judge Raymond 
A. Johnson is to be the speaker, j 
Jarle Johnson will sing and Bea
trice Johnson will render readings.

This does • not mean that only 
Johnsons may attend as every mem
ber is asked to be present to vote 
on officers for the coming year. Re
freshments will be served.

inillllillllllllllillllilllilllllllilllHIHliilllllllillllllllillllHIIIIIllllllllillillHIlililll^

1 BIRCH STREET MARKET [
i Phone 2298 Paul Correnti, Prop. 88 Birch St. |
■ Free Delivery.

The regular Saturday evening 
dance at the Highland .Park Com
munity clubhouse, will be managed 
for the first time tomorrow evening 
by the Boys’ club, and they are hop
ing for a large turnout of the peo
ple of the community.

SPECIAliS FOR SATURDAY
strictly Fresh Pork Roast . ,  ..................................
Strictly Fresh Pigs’ Feet ............... .. 3 lbs.
Strictly Fresh Spareribs----- --- r ........................
Strictly Fresh Shoulders ..........................................
Smoked Shoulders ............................. .. i .................
Genuine Spring Leg of. L a m b ................................
Geminie Spring Forequarter L a m b .......................
Native Veal Steak ............................^.................... ..
Natiye Veal Chops -  . . . . . . . . . .
Native Veal Slew . . . ...............
^Jice Lean Bacon 
Tender Sirloin and Short Stehk
Tender Round Steak . .............................................
Fresh Ground Hamburg ......................................
Pure Home Made Pork Sausage, (Italian style)
Frankfurts -------- . . . . . . . . ..................................
Nice Lean Boiled H a m ..........................................

I ii' ^ •  •  •  « '\

23c ib. 
for 25c 
.18c lb. 
18c Ib. 
18c lb. 

.35c lb* 

.30c lb. 
48c lb. 
35c lb. 
22c Ib. 
28c Ib. 
48e Ib. 
38c Ib. 
28c Ib. 
.35c Ib. 
, 25c Ib. 

55c Ib*

Harold Howe who has been con
fined to his home on Wadsworth 
street by a severe attack of grip is 
improving although still confined 
to bed.

RHODE ISLAND GREETS 
HEROIC SEA CAPTAIN

Special on No. 2 can Yellpw Corn and nice tender Peas 
15c ean, 2 for 29c.
Don’t forget our pure Olive Oil 65c pt., $1.10 qt.
All sizes of Spaghetti And Macaroni, guaranteed,

10 lb s . .. .  ; ^ v . . . ........................................  75c
Special on Gallo O i l ................................. .. $1.20 ^ llo n

Come and visit our full line of fresh fruits and vege
tables. Oranges, bananas, lemons, tangerines, grape
fruit, apples, figs, spinach, artichokes, celery, escarole, 
leeks, carrots, soup bunches, parsley, parsnips, turnips, 
etc.

The Connecticut State Kinder
garten Association will hô ld its 
sixth annual meeting at the Hart
ford Woman's Club tomorrow at =  —
2:15 p. m. The Rev. James Gordon ni||||||ltllllllllliilllllllirilllllll|UlllthliriiunillllllllllllllllllllillilllillliinHRIIII
Gilkey of the South Congregational ----------------------------------------------- ■ ^
church of Springfield will speak on 
“ Keeping Faith With One’s Job.”
The Hartford Froehel Club will 
serve tea.

Providence, R. I., Feb. 8.—  
Rhode Island opened her arms to
day to Captain George Fried, hero 
o f  the rescue of the crew of the 
freighter Florida.

Boston and Worcester, “ Home 
to-wn”  of the gallant commander, 
had greeted the hero of the sea and 
today it was Rhode Island’s turn.

The program included a visit by 
Captain and Mrs. Fried to the State 
House for a state welcome by Gov
ernor Norman S. Case, an automo
bile parade to city hall for a city 
welcome, a public’ reception and a 
dinner.

From Providence, Captain Fried 
planned to go to New York, enroute 
to Cincinnati to rest prior to again 
assuming command of the liner 
America.

SALVATIONISTS’ CASE
London, Feb. 8.— The Salvation 

Army High Council will meet at 
Sunbury-On-Thames on Wednesday 
to hear General Bramwell Booth’s 
lawyers. Counsel for the aged lead
er will present his arguments in 
opposition to the movement to de
pose him and elect a successor. The 
High Council adopted a resolution 
last month requesting Gen, Booth 
to retire because of unfitness aris- 
i, irom illness, but the general 
I p- t into court, obtained an injunc- 
t '••>. and had the resolution legally 
voided-.

LEGION PAYS HONORS 
TO CONFEDERATED VET
Effingham, 111., Feb. 8—  William 

H. Jackson, a Confederate veteran, 
was buried here to^ay with.military 
honors. Effiingham Legion Post, 
No. 120, under command of Geofge 
H. Bauer, was in charge. ;

POOR GIRL GETS CHANCE ;

New York, Feb. 8— Four years 
ago little Serafina Di Lee had'noth
ing but a battered violin and high 
hopes. Tonight the girl— how 16—  
will sail aboard the liner Majestic,, 
bound for Italy and France as a 
grand opera star. Giovanni iSar-i 
tinein and Mary Garden discovered;, 
that Serafina had a ren^rka.blp. 
voice and are sending herAo Europj^' 
to study. ' '

----------—----------------  .
BYSTANDER KILLED

---------- X •
Philadelphia, Feb. 8.— Morris 

Levli, 40, of Asbury Park, _N; J., 
was shot and killed here ‘ ioday 

’ while police were chasing a ne^o;: 
The negro had attempted - to 

cape service of a warrant charging 
him with assault and battfepy an,̂ S' 
highway robbery in West Chester; 
Pa.

Eirst National Stores
Our Very Best 

Special Price, lb.

r. »- KRN BLIZZARDS 
-• .ly. Mo., Feb. 8.— N̂ear 

___ a.iJ continued snows grip
ped the southwest and west today 
with temperatures ranging frOtn 5 
above zero in the Missouri valley to 
20 and 30 degrees below zero In 

.Wyoming and the northern Rocky 
monhtain states.

Train service on some transcon
tinental lines was badly delayed. 
Telegraphic communication’ was 
hampered by cold weather snapping 

- H e  wires.
(California was experienjdng the

Second Mortgage 
M"oney

NOW ON HAND

Arthur A. Rnofla
87^ ftlain St. l»hone 782-2

Fine granulated.
Sugar, 10 lbs. . . .  52c

Potatoes, 15 lbs. 20c
Best Maine.

Gold Medal or 
Pillsbury Pour 
1-8 b a g ....... .98c

Pnest Bread or 
Pastry Flour 
1-8 b a g ......... 85cHpineland Tea ;

: Speciail price
‘ 1̂ 2 lb* pkg. .. .29c Oolong or Mixed Tea 

lb. 45c, 1-2 lb* pkg 23c
small 9c, 4 6z,23c 

1-2 lb. Rinso, Ig. pkg.. .18c

Erunes, 2 lb$i ///1 9 c
•■’̂ ^rLarge size • Pink Salmon, can 17c

Fine Alaska.
Eyaijorated Milk 
/  3"ll). ca n ......... 286

Van. Camp’s and Select.
Seedless Raisins 

4 pkgs. ______ 27c
mu Popular 5(̂  

Candy and Qtim 
3 for ______  ̂ Ipc.

Prize Bread . . . . .  8c
Large 20 oz* loaf.

“ Where You Can Afford to Buy Good 
Furniture.”

Ofter You
One Day

Exceptional
Specials On

TOMORROW - - SATURDAY - - FEB. 9
Feather Pillows' 

$1.00 each
Full size, 21x27 inches—  

covered in durable ticking.

Bottle Lamps
$1.00

Attractive pinch bottle 
bases with pleated parch
ment paper shades. Assort
ed colors.^

1

Metal Beds 
$5.00

A splendid value. Sturdy
beds of 2x1 inch tubing 
brown finish. Any size.

In

Hall Runners
$ 5.00

Fine quality Axminster. 
27 inches by 9 feet. Assort
ed patterns.

Oriental Rugs 
$5.00

Genuine Kashmiri Orient
al scatter rug in wide va
riety o f  color schemes. Size 
30x52.

Bungalow Rugs
$1.00

Finely woven fringed 
-yarn rugs In beautiful color 
combinations,. Size 21x42.

Rag Rugs
$ 1.00

An ever popular fringed 
scatter rug. Size 27x54.Inch
es.

Fiber Rockers 
$5*00

An exceptional one-day 
special. Made of strongly 
woven fiber in black  ̂ and 
gray finlsb. Cretonne cover
ed cushioBS.

H' •

BEAUTIFUL
THREE PIECE PARLOR SUITES

A most exceptional value! Three splendid 
pieces of finest construction covered all over 
in' fine jacquard velour. Your choice 'ot pat
terns. Suite includes davenport, club and 

* wing chair. .-r $100
r \

Davenport Tables 
$10

Large size in mahogany. * 
Well made and well finished.

Gateleg Tables 
$10

An ever popular table 
for occasional use. In com
bination mahogany.

Part Wool DoulI? 
Blankets 

$5.00
High grade part wool 

blankets. Your choice of 
colors. Full size 72x84 inch-
€S.

All Wool 
Single Blankets 

$5.00
Finest quality all wool. 

Choice of colors. Single size 
66x80 inches.

3 0 x3 1 /2
Summit Tires 

$5.00
A sturdy tire at little cost. 

Guaranteed for six months^

FOUR PIECE 
CHAMBER SUITES

Think of being able to buy this fine suite 
illustrated above for only $100— that is just 
what you chn do on Dollar Day. Four splen
did pieces in walnut— full size bed, dresser, 
chest and vanity for only $100. $100

MASSIVE
EIGHT PIECE DINING SUITES

The dining room, too, can he furnished 
beautifully on Dollar Day for only $100. This 
massive dining suite includes large buffet, ex
tension table and set of six chairs in dark 
walnut. China included at slight extra cost. 
A rare value for the 8-piece suite at $100.

$100

WM. E. KRAH 
Expert 

Radkr Service
669 Tolland Turnpike, 

Sonth Manchester

- -T- .SpedafiPrice oil 
2  p k j ^ / 2 3 c / c ® t ^

CamelsVLuckies, Chesterfields, Old Golds. ^

F N St(^es' ’ ^  Stor^
DAVE W ILSON, Manager.

Mahogany Finish Smoking S ta n d s ............ ...................$1.00
Turkish Bath Towels, large size,'3  for ....................... $1.00
Boott Hand Towels, 6 f o r ......................... . !  .$1.00
Perfection^Oir Stove Wicks, 4 f o r ........ ..................... • .$1.00
Folding Auto Chairs ......................................................... $1.00
Curtains— old lots, per pair   ...................................... ..$1.00
Ontex Window Shades, 2 f o r .............................................$1.00
O’Cedar Mops ............   $1.00
Bridge Ash Trays— set of four ....................... r ..............69c
Bpqk Ends— assorted  ............................. .............. . $1.00
Sofa Pillows— satin covered ............................. .............. .. $1.00
Serving Trays . ; . .  .. '.* ..................................................... $1.00

G. E. Kdth Furniture

Five Piece
Breakfast Sets 

$25
Include attractive drop- 

leaf table and four Windsor 
style chairs. Your choice of 
maple or decorated grey 
lacquer finish.
Bow Back Chairs

$1.00
sturdy kitchen chairs—  

slightly used. A real bargain 
at $1.00 each.

Three Piece
Fiber Suite 

$50
Includes large davenport, 

chair and rocker of closely 
woven fiber. Cushion seats.

Floor I;<amps
Bases $1.95

Shades $3.00
Attractive junior lamps. 

Wrought iron bases with 
French print parchment 
shades.

Bridge Lamps
Bases $4.25
Shades $1.00

High grade lamps with 
solid walnut or mahogany 
bases and fringed silk 
shades.

KC , J

Main Store i  ̂
'Opposlit.e V: < 

High«%hooL -  S *

TWO STORES 
SOUTH MANCHESTER

Uptown Branch 
I /  82S Main St.
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mOH PROOtAM 
IS ANNOUNCED

Numbers Selected Prove to 
Be Most Popular— Norm 
Cloutier’s Music. >

The dance program for the Ju
nior Promenade to be held tomor
row evening In the High school as
sembly hall has been announced. 
There are twelve regular numbers 
only one of which is a waltz and 
four extras. In the opinion of local 
dance lovers the sc'<»ctions are ex
cellent.

Every year those planning -to at
tend the Prom look forward with 
eager anticipation to the dance 
program hoping that their favorite 
jazz numbers will be included. This 
year’s program, with one possible 
exception, includes favorite num
bers which are well known to every 
lance patron.

Norman Cloutier's broadcasting

orchestra of Hartford will precede 
the dance program, with a concert 
that will include “Wedding Bells,” 
“Marie” and “Loved You Then.” 
For the grand march they will play 
“Parade of the Pirates.” Here is 
the dance program which will fol
low:

1. The Love Tale of Alsace-Lor
raine.

2. What Aboift Me?
3. Where the Shy Little Violets

Grow.
4. Old Man. Sunshine.
5. Me and the Man in the Moon
6. Deep Hollow.
Intermission.
7. Carolina Moon (waltz).
8. You’re the Cream in My Cof

fee.
9. Everybody Loves You.
10. Sweetheart of All My 

Dreams.
11. High Up in the Hilltops.
12. I’m Bringing a . Red, Red, 

Rose.
' Extra Numbers

1. Blue Shadows.
2. Memories of France (waltz).
3. Caressing You.
4. Sally of My Dreams.

i

%
At one German spa .risitors make 

a small deposit on arrival and 
then pay tor their good time by in
stallments spread over the next ten 
months.

RE(rS POOL TOURNEY 
PAIRINGS ANNOUNCED

Sixteen Players in Race; 
Matches to S tart At Rec To
morrow Afternoon.
Director Lewis Lloyd today an

nounced the pairings tor his annual 
pocket billiards tournament for the 
championship of the Recreation 
Centers. Sixteen players are enter

ed and play will starL tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. The matches 
will be of 60 points duration and 
conducted on an elimination basis.

The pairings are believed to be 
exceptionally well balanced. Walter 
Dunn is paired, with Louis Chagoot, 
“Mac” Dacdonald with Francis Mc
Carthy, Sam Houston wltl Tom 
Kelley, Bill Brennan with Arthur 
St. John, Cecil England with Tom 
Stowe, Phil Farr with Earl Rogers 
and George Stavnltsky with Ty Hol
land. Two other names are yet to 
be announced. Chagnot is the 

defending champion.

JOHNSON TO SPEAK
The Men’s League of the Swedisn 

Lutheran church will have as its 
speaker tonight at 8 o’clock. Judge 
Raymond A. Johnsom

When a gas stove is rusty apply 
linseed oil with a soft cloth. Sand
paper any spots that'remain.

LOCAL MAN MARRIES 
IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

,  Bernard Underbill, son of Mr.- 
and Mrs. Leon Underhill of 46 
Foley street, was married the early 
part of this week to Miss Hazel

C A M P B E L L ’S
QUALITY GROCERY
Phones 2400—2401 30 Depot Square

MEATS
FANCY FRESH PORK ROAST...........................22c-25c lb.
HOME DRESSED FOWLS...........................................45c lb.
CORNED B E E F ........................................... “------15c lb-
RIB ROAST B E E F .................................... .. 30c-38c lb.
POT ROAST B E E F ............................... ......... 28c-35c lb
NATIVE VEAL ROASTS........................... .. .\ i 35c Ib.
LAMB STEW .............................  15c-25c H).
LEGS OF LAMB..............................................   42c lb.

GROCERIES
Gold M ^al, Washington or'Rising Sun Flour,

Special...................   98c
10 lbs. S u g a r ..................................................................59c
2 Cans Peaches .................................  35c
Large Cans P eaches.......... ........................................... 25c
3 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com F lak es ...................................... 25c
Can Pum pkin.................................................................. 20c can
Hatchett Brand Wax Beans .......................  22c can
Hatchett Bi:and C orn .....................................................20c can
Hatchett Brand P e a s ...... ..............................   .25c can
Blue Star C orn ............................................................... 15c can

Special Values For 
Saturday

Buy and Save!
40% discount on Ladies’ Bill Folds. -
$35.00 Ladies’ Elgin W atches_____ $22.50
$7.00 Pearl B ea d s....................  $4.00
35% off on Ladies’ and Gents’ Rings
$5.00 Bread Trays . ! .............................. $3.25
$3.75 Big Ben Alarm Clocks ................ $2.75
75c W riting Paper ... ...............................49c
$4.50 Bottle Lamps ..............................$2.00
A few  odd pieces of Silver at 1-2 price.
$15.00 26 Pc. Set of S ilver .................$10.00
$1.00 Bobbed Hair Sets, close out a t . .  45c
$1.00 Decks of C ards............ ....................59c
$5.00 Waldemar C hains.......... ..............$3.25
$2.00 Salt and Pepper S e t s .................. $1.40

Expert Watch Repairing

MILLINERY
SPECIALLY 

PRICED

Manchester of Fiermont, New 
Hampshire. The* ceremony was 
performed in Lime, New Hamp
shire. The couple returned frrm .a 
short wedding trip yesterday and 
will reside at 353^Center street, 
this town.

Fortune and Want were the 
names of prosecutors at the North 
London police court. '

RQ) HEN TO n S T A li?
Miantonomah ^hrIba~No. 58, 

proved Order ok Bed Men, will told | 
installation of otfleen at tonight's 
meeting. Deputy Great Sachem 
Harry R. Goodrich of Harttord and | 
staff wiB iniididl the d d d k

for

F. E. BRAY
JEWELER

100 — HATS — 100
That will appeal to you not only for price but for 

style and color. You will find just the hat you have been 
_ looking for in this group of smart models. _ =

I PRICED $1-00  each I
—  s
= 3I ALICE F. HEALEY |
I  Millinery Shop, Park Building E

645 Main Street, South Manchester

uiiiliiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiililiiliiiiin

^  Special
H i

Fruits and VegetabBes
Oranges, Bananas, Grapefruit, Lemons, Apples, Cran- 

^ berries, Carrots, Cauliflower, Cabbage, CeleryLettuce,
S Spinach, Soup Bunches.
5 Hardware, Paints, Grain, Hay, Stiaw. ^
i s

■ ^ O P E A R I Y ^

SPECIAL!

Dollar 
Day 
Only

Crepe de Chine

CHEMISES and 
STEP-INS

$1.00

Bargains
at the

Values
I

for ' "

Saturday

Men’s Reliable Store l i W  Hot Water Battles. . . . . . $1.00
I $1.00 Hot Water Bottles. . . . . . . . 75c |Johnson Block, 695 Main St., Next to Colonial Lunch

lace trimmed
Value $1.59

SPECIAL

M M ’S Co a t  sw eaters
Come ^  They’re Worth

1 * 0 0  DoubleEarly

MEN’S

Blue Work
SHIRTS

(Value 79c)
DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL 69 c

Jacquard Turkish
TOWELS

19x38 to 22x44
Special 29c each ^

4 ̂ "$1.00
M ^ y  Other Values a t the Store ^

Green Stores, Inc.

Glastenbury SJiirts and Drawers
t *

4

Glastenbury Union S u its ............

QUALITY
Never Undersold by Anyone. 

PRICE SERVICE

‘Lee” Work Shirts 
2 for $1.50

.... $1.39
... $2 29

79c
“Lee” Ovei-alls, p a i r .................................  $1.89
Men’s Oxfords, pair ' . .........................   $2.65
Men’s 4-Buckle Overshoes, pair . , . .  ........$2.85
Men’s Fancy Dress Hose, 5 P a i r .............. $1
Men’s Work Hose, 9 p a i r ........  .................................$1

Special Values 
Saturday

One Odd Lot o f

Women’s Shoes
$5, $6, $7 Values

$3.95
W. H. GARDNER

Park Building Sooth B lanches^

We Want To CaU Yoiir 
Attention To These

BARGAINS
And Specid Vdue$ For 

Saturday Fdb* . 9 vr

‘TO THE FIRST 48 CUSTOMERS
$1.98 Kitchen Lighting Units f o r ................. .

■f

Limit 2 to a customer.

Porch Lights, regular $2.00 vsdoc* '
For Dollar D ay......................... .....

Limit 2 to a customer.

I $1.00 Boxes of Writing Paper... 59c I
= Combination of Shaving Brnsh and Tube of _
E Shaving Cream. C n  -
= Value $2.00 ........ .................  .................... E

I  Combination of Tube of Shaving Cream and Bottle of |  
i  Shaving Lotion. - S
E Value 90c ...........................................................O  ̂  E

Ivory Bedroom Brackets,  ̂ ' A T
Regular $1.98 value. Dollar Day . . . . . ^  X 
' Limit 2 to a customer.

Two Light Oval Ivory Bedroom Ceiling Fixtures ^  ;
Regular $2.00, Dollar Day . . .  .V ........... ^ ^  V  X

Limit 2 to a customer.

U. X. 201 A RCA Radio Tubes.
Regular $1.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  <

Limit 5 to a  customer.

Bathroom Half Shade Wall Fixtures.
,Regular $1.98, Dollar D a y ................

Limit 2 to a customer.

•  •  g  A » $1

SPECIAL
65c Ties,‘3 for ......................
Come Early.

.......... $1.25
Get Your Pick*

"Every article in the store reduced below 
bur Mid-Winter Sale Price.

Combination of Gem Safety Razor
and Shaving Brush-
Value $2.50 ................................... 99c I

£ Combination of Gem S ^ety  Razor (gold plated) and |  
E Tube of Mennen’s Shaving Cream. A C k r*  =
E Value $1.50.................................................. •• S

i  The New “Million Dollar” Valet Auto Strop Safety ‘ |
E Razor—10 blades and strop ^  1 =
I  Value $2.00......................................................... 5

= New Style Automatic Pencil with six 
E different coloredieads ................ .................. 39c [

Everhot Bags and Refills ^  1  i
Value $2.00....................................... ; . . . .  V  1  oUXJ  =
Apollo, Page & Shaw’s and Durand’s *1 |
Chocolates, regular $1.25 boxes for .......... ..V  ^  •v rV / S

$1.00 I
$1.19 I

All Popular Brands of (jigars 
in 10 packs.........................

One Carton of 
Cigarettes

PACKARD’S
PHARMACY

Notice! None of the above menti(med electrical apedals 
sold to dealers.

Other Exceptioiiiil Values
Scotch Brand Malt Syrup 

, Two cans for ..............

5 Gross Bottle C a p s ...........
Novelty Egg Beaters with cover and jar. 
Very special . .  .*................................ ..

50 Clothes Pins

$35 Grebe Loud Speakers .................. .
We have a few used battery operated., Radio w t^  

Come in and make us an offer.

If you are in the market for electrkal fixtures of any 
type come in and look over our stock. We gaaraAtec yon 
that we can save you money- - ,

We bang all the fixtures we sell. Any* ftxttir«i 
for $5 and over hung free of charge. We ako ibak# a 
sp^ialty  of installing base plugs jm d doing aiiilmr dec- 
trical repairing.

Mr. T^slie Kittle Ls in charge of onr e le c tr i^  defnat- 
ment. You will always find him courteous 4Uid reai^ to 

■help you at any time.

S At the Center
s **

i  i
EDWARD

HiHkquarters for ElMtrkal Supplies.^. .
855 Main St., Park Building, Sodth'M&tibMatei;
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^ixin'lUe Fair to Pass Into History, 
-  ' Ttie Rockville Fair Association is 
' to; be‘ terminated shortly and the 

properly known as Hyde Park will 
be sold. The stockh'alders held 

- *tBSre-aardSr 'm^etlhg- this week 
,v"^Ufc->a large number present. The 
r'-^report of the treasurer showed the 
< Fair association lost $4,QUO in 1928. 
j Thera„is-a mortgage of $5,000 on 
i\ the pibp-erty and only ^.OQO on 
1; hand. The Fair is facing the crisis 

of its existence. The old officers

agreed to hold over until after tho 
directors meeting at which time the 
question of what will be done will 
be considered.

Aiiierlcan Hand Elects/Offlcers.
The American Band of Rockville 

met Wednesday evening in their 
rooms on Village street and elected 
the following officers: President, 
Carlton Btickmisler; secretary and 
treasurer, Harold Obenauf; audi
tor, Anton Stein: Bandmaster. 
Oscar Badsteubner.

Itasketball Gaines Tonight.
There wlli be two basketball 

games tonight at the Sykes Gym- 
rasium at 7:30 o'oclock, the Rock
ville High school second team will 
take on a fast team. At 8:.SO the

Rockville High and Simsbury High 
first teams play. ? J

The Trinity Lutheran basketbali. 
team will go to South Manchester 
this evening where they will play  ̂
the Lutheran church of that place. 
The game starts at H o’clock. ’ 

Fined For Trans;)ortlng Help,. 
Stanley J. Redens of this city, 

(.ruck driver who was arrested by 
the state police for carrying tobacco 
help, was fined $25 and costs of 
$68.i:{, making a total of $9:t.lX, 
which he paid. Attorney W. S. 
Hyde of Manchester^ represented 
him.

Candy S^ore Reopened,
J. Andrew Trail of School street 

has reopened the Blue Bird Candy

I.'.

!• .

Special Dollar Day Offer!

OFF
on each

J

A'-y' •

Corona Waffle Iron
Bought During Dollar Day

Also
Alice Foote McDougall’s book 

“ Coffee and Waffles”

FREE
With each Waffle Iron

$ 16.50 Value for
4 V '

$12
$1.50 a month

Order Now and Save a>Dollar

The Manchester Electric Co.
 ̂ 773 Matti Sfreet, Phone 1700

W I O R ' S

A GREATER STOCK OFFERS GREATER VALUES.
Table Lighters,
, regular $2 -00 .............................

, Men’s Leather Wallets,
■ regular $ 1 .7 5 .................................
Vanity Cases,,

regular $ 1 .7 5 .............................
Crystal Chokers,
 ̂ Tegular $ 2 ..................................
French Pearl Chokers

regular $ 2 ..................................
Ladies’ Neck Chain,

regular $2 .................................
69 Inch Pearl Necklace, 

regular $2 .25 .............................
Leather Pass Case and Wallet*

Sets, regular $ 2 .........................
Brooch Pins,

regular $ 1 .9 5 .............................
 ̂ Pocket Knives,

regular $ 1 .7 5 ............................
Pocket Lighters,

— regular $2 .....................................
C j^dren ’s Enameled Mesh Bags,
, regular $1.95 . ...................
SHver Plated Bon Bon Dish, 

regular $2 ................... ..............
'Silver Plated Cheese and Butter

Dish, regular $ 1 .7 5 ...................
StWlihg Silver Teaette,
P- re ^ la r  $ 1 .5 0 .............................
’8x10 Ficture Frame,
- regular $1 .50 ............................
Sterling Silver Picture Frame,

regular $1.75 ...................... ....
Sterling Silver Napkin Rings,
' Tegular $1 -75 ...........................

. Silver Plated Salt and Pepper 
•*-''^Sfi^kers, regular $ 2 ...............

% A t G ^  w i n d o w  DISPLAY f o r  ADDITIONAL

$1
$1
$1
$ 1
$1
$1
$1
$1
$ 1

$1
$1
$1
$1
$1
$1
$ l
$1
$1
$1 • • • •

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

WIOR
999 M AIN STREET,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
NEXT TO POST OFFICE

IP

ShdP at 17 Cottage street-where he 
baa a full line of confectionery and 
tobacco. . . “ -v ■ • .

Marriage Intentions.
Carriage intentions have been 

filed by Miss Anna Alwin Miller of 
Ea_$t Center street and Edward 
Quinn, Jr., of School street.

I  Public Whist Party.
The public whist held by General 

Kiichner Lodge, Sons of St. George, 
Wednesday evening was largely at
tended. The prizes were awarded as 
follows; Ladies first. Mrs. Edward 
Badsteubner, second, Mrs. H. 
H ^ itt, third,. Mrs. W. Gay ten;, 
Gents first, Samuel Libby, second. 
Walter Reinhold, third, Andrew 
Blnhelmer. The next whist will be 
held March 6.

Presents Road Bill.
Representative Mrs. Florence P. 

Maxwell of this city has introduced 
a bill in the General Assembly, 
which if adopted will make the

highway-from R ock v ille / Broad, 
Brook a part of the st</j highway 
trunk line. • 'K-- v . ,r.

Burpee W. R. P. .Meeting.
Burpee W.-R. C. met in G, A. R. 

Hall Wedhesday evening. The presi
dent announced . the- varlous . com-: 
mittees for the year.- Following tha 
meeting there was a birthday .party 
in honor of Mrs. Lottie Talcott, 
musician of the corps, she was pre
sented with a gift. Refreshments 
were served. The next meeting will 
be held February 20,,when a mem
bers supper will be served.

Notes.
James Lynch Is confined to his 

home on Prospect street by Illness.
Francis O’Laughlin a student at 

Yale is spending a few days at his 
home on Elm street.

Mrs. M. E. McCarthy of West 
Main street is confined to her home 
by illness.

Mrs. John Thomas entertained a

bridge party Thursday afternoon at 
her home bn-Uniop street. Dainty 
refreshmehts'w^e 'sprved.

Charles S. Bottomley-and Elmer 
Osborne of the Hockanum- Mills 
Co'., 'are in Boston where they at
tended the. Wool Dealers banquet 
Thdrsday evening.

THIS IS REAL BIGAMY.

Moscow.— A Mr. Schwartz, of 
this city, is a fellow who, when he 
does something, he does it up right. 
He was recently .arraigned in the 
Moscow High Court-on a charge of 
“ having abused his position as- a 
member of the Communist Party 
and therefore brought the Soviet 
.governmeirt into contempt.”  All 
•Schwatrz did was to marry several 
hundred wives in 18 months. 
More than 150 of them agreed to 
give evidence against him.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Yesterday’s' assembly, contained a 

most, interesting program. 'A large 
part of the tlnae was devoted to a 
series of speeches by. members of 
Miss Dorward’s: music appreciation 
class. There were e^vereal speak
ers and each took a certain period 
in the development of musical com
position as her, subject. One song 
was presented to illustrate each 
period and these songs were usually 
sung by members of the class. 
However, the Senior Boys’ Quartet, 
composed of Kenneth Graham,,John 
Johnson, Victor. Swanson anij Wil
liam Johnson, renedered one of the 
selections and also. Miss Josephine 
Piescik adapted the role of a prima 
donna to illustrate a topic concern
ing operatic compositions. The lat
ter number was very much appreci
ated by the student body and the

singer received" ̂ n-. unpiuftfly- 
roua^ ofi applause. . . . .

TheTemaindar . Af the . assembly 
program . vras ' «  baakettiaU Tally 
which was hefd in'ebnhbciion with- 
tonight’s game with Bristol. . Mr. 
Kelley took charge of the ffdly, 
which Injcludmi .a short speechJby 
Coach Clark., .* ’ Ernl'e Dowdi) !̂ a 
guard on the local team, also si^bke, 
and “ Jimmie”  Wilson ledhooi«yvery 
enthusiastic cheers.

New class cheers were put on^the 
home-room boarbs this mprnloj^ A 
record attendance- ,is expected" for . 
tomorrow’s game. ^

RETIRING SHERIFF TAKES y 
BEAUTY CDLTIfJ^E CO U fi^.

Alta, la.— M. N. Hoffman, ^ h o  
has just retired as sheriff of Bqeha 
Vista county, has traded hlsi^un 
for a curling iron. .He is takiUT^s 
course in beauty culture, prepittbrj 
to Opening a hairdressing pai^r, 

....... . -........... ............ • ■ "

DAY SPECIALS
Sterling Silver Baby Cups,

regular $2 .........................
Silver Plated Console, 
regular $2 ..............................
Lemon Dish and Fork,

regular $ 1 .5 0 .....................
Sterling Silver Baby Spoon,

regular $ 1 .5 0 ......................
Silver Plated Bread Trays,

regular $ 1 .7 5 .....................
Silver Plated Cheese, Butter, Marmalade 
or Bon Bon Dish,

regular $ 1 .5 0 .............................
Silver Plated Marmalade Jar,

regular $1.50 ..............................
Silver Plated Mayonnaise Dish,

regular $ 1 .4 0 ..............................
Sterling Handle Tomato Server,

regular $1.50 ..... ........................
Sterling Handle Gravy Ladle,

regular $ 1 .5 0 ..............................
Sterling Handle Pie Knife,

regular $1.50 ................... ..........
Sterling Handle Cold Meat Fork,

regular $1*50 ...................... ..
Sterling Handle Berry Spoon,

regular $ 1 .5 0 ..............................
Alarm Clocks,

$1.50 guaranteed.......................
Ingersoll Pocket Watches,

regular $1.50 ...* .......................
Conklin Silver Pencil, 

regular$1.50 . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .
Cuif Links,, v

regular $ 1 .7 5 ............... ..............
Men’s Pocket Chains, 

regular $1.75 . .  .

SPECIAL!

FIBER

Rocker
OR

Chair
$ ,^ . 9 5

To-morrow only! We will 
place on sale a limited quan
tity of chairs and rockers 
for only $4.95. One to a 
customer!

H E R R U F 5
At the Corner o f Main and Morgan Streets

' FEBR
The New

Majestic Radio

$10 D o\m
$2.00WeeWy _

HARTFORD

BUY  
N O W  

At These 
Low Prices 

For 
Future 

Delivery! 
Easiest 
Credit 
Terms 

Extended 
To All!

Herrup’s 
Corner 

Main and 
Morgan 
Streets

V*-; ■ •  ̂• J vf

Expressive in Charm—Exceptional in Value—3 Pieces
People naturally come to Herrup’s for extraordinary values— because Herrup’s have C  

proved their willingness and ability in giving extraordinary values! Take this 3-piece V  
Living Room Suite— for instance! Covered'with hig]  ̂ grade, wear-resisting Jacquard— 
the frame is rigidly constructed of kiln dried hardwood! Nachman springs are used in 
the cushions and backs! And its beauty is only surpassed by its fine workmanship. The 
Divan, Wing Chair and Club Chair are included!

TRADE
IN

Your Old 
Furniture 
For New! 
Herrup’s : 

Will
f

Extend 
You a 

Liberal 
AIlowaMe 
For' Your 

Old

Furniture 
On The , 

Purchase 
Oi New!

$1.50 WEEKLY

Card Table
Folds easily and 

compactly.-Another 
quantity of these 
famous tables on 
sale! One to a cus- J L  
tomerl

Telephone Set

< 3 ^

Foot Stools
- Assorted covered i 
tops. Choice J j 
many patterns. One * 
to a customer.

Extraordinary! 3-Piece Fiber Suite
Another great value for Herrup’s February Sale ! A  A  

fine 3-piece Fiber Suite— including the settee— the Chair" ^  
and Rocker— as pictured above. Made of strong, dur
able fiber and firmly braced. Purchase it how at this 
low price and have it delivered when you want it.’

$1.00 WEEKLY

’
Complete with stand 

and bench! Finished 
in mahogany colorl A 
big value!

Vanity Lamp
Comply .v- w ith 

colored g l^  base, ^  
pleated shade and ^  
cord! .Choice of col- 
ors! One to a  cus- J L  
tomer!

Oak Dresser
A well-made Dress

er finished In oak 
wiUk a swinging mir 
rov. A big. value 
this,lpw price.

Sensational Vahici!
, This Bedroom value is one o f  the best H a ^ ord  . has seen 

In a long’ whflei Just think— f̂or' only $67 you can buy the 
three piecesTpthe fufl sHe,'tow-end B ^ —the Dresser and the 
Chest o f Drawers. The drawer 'intj^iors are finished—and 
each piece is ei^anced with dainty de^fated ovierlays. If 
you desire the ^ en ch  Vanity also-^the four pieces as shown 
will be sold for  only $97. Buy ^ is  now. . ' $1.00 WEEKLY

Unfinished ChiEurs
Ready for your 

0 ^  paint and dec
orations. ' Special 

'at^only
Miai

r.
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BAY STATE MAY MODIFY
B O O K  CEN SO RSH IP L A W

B oston , Feb. 8.— A  bill m od ify 
in g  the cen sorin g  pow ers o f  Bay 
State authorities in connection  
•with books provides heavy penal
ties fo r  the printing, publish ing or 
Im portation o f  scurrilous and Inde- 
eent m atter but qualifies the pres- 
snt law s by requ iring  that the lan

guage m ust be considered in con 
nection w ith the entire content or 
tiiemes o f the publication . It was 
d isclosed  at a hearing that 05 
books w ere banned in Boston last 
year. The b ill is expected to p a ss .!

TE ST  AN SW E R S

H ere is the answ er to the Letter 
G olf puzzle on the com ic page: 

3MUD, MUG, PUG, PIG. PIE.

Many o f  the inhabitants o f  llie 
Irish counties o f  Down and Antrim 
speak a form  o f old  Scots, with 
little  sign o f  the Irish tongue.

An aerial taxicab service with 
meters w hich will record  the 
charges per passenger every tw o- 
thirds o f  a m ile, is to be started In 
Buenos Ayres.

RUBINOWS
Offer For

DOLLAR DAY
The following BARGAINS gro uped for easy choosing—  s

Girls’ Coats 
Girls’ Raincoats 
Ladies’ Silk Dresses

CoatsMisses ^
Ladies’ W oolen

sizes 16 and 18

Dresses

75 Silk Dresses
Silk Crepe, Georgette, Satin 
^ Sizes 16-48 

ORIGINAL VALUE TO ̂ 25

Owing to the tremendous reductions in these outstanding DOL
LAR D AY VALUES we advise early shopping to avoid disap
pointment.

n iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiit iiiiiiililiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin i

Here Are The Best

= Below is a partial list. Hundreds more o f  extraordinary values are displayed on S
= our counters for easy selection. Ail merchandise is dependable and of first quality. S
s  Come to Marlow’s tomorrow and supply all your needs at bargain prices. T

• 12

Boott Marquisette Curtains ..................$1
Long Ruffled Curtains, 2 p a i r .............$L
Ladies Rayon Vests, Bloomers, Panties,

Step-ins— Good Quality, 2 f o r ...........$ l
Children’s Flannel Sleeping Garments

2 f o r ...............................  $ l
Children’s Waist Union Suits, 2 f o r ___ $l
Children’s Long Stockings, 5 f o r .........$1
Muslin Nightgowns, full ^izes, 2 for . .$1
Permanent Crepe Bloomers, 3 f o r .........$1
Porto Rican Gowns, 2 f o r ........................ $1
Seamless S h e e ts .........................................$1
Pillow Cases, 5 f o r .....................................$ l
Ladies Washable House F r o c k s ...........$1
Large Size Heavyweight Towels, 5 for §1
Flannel Gowns, extra s iz e s ...................... $l
Silk Quilted Baby Puffs . . ,
Infants’ Creepers, 3 for . .
Ladies Silk Hosiery, 3 pair 
Boys’ Blouses, 2 for ,
Large Bread Boxes .

Lunch Box and Bottle, com plete...........$1
Gray Enamel P o t.. 18 Qt. ................... $ l
Large Wicker Clothes Basket . . . . . . .  .$1
Copper Tea Kettle, nickle p la ted ...........$1
Large Cocoa M a ts .....................................$1
Fancy Framed Mirrors .......................... $ l
Duroleum Mats, 18x36, 4 for ; .............$ l
Window Shades, 1st quality, 2 f o r ___ $1
Decorated Cups and Saucers, 5 f o r ___ $1
Good Quality No. 7 Brooms, 3 f o r ___ $l
Crockery Sets','53 p ie c e s ........................ $5
Padded Ironing Boards .......................... $2
Colored Stemware, 6 f o r ........................ $ l
Men’s Winter Union S u it s ......................$ l
Men’s Flannel Pajamas . .  ..................... $1
Men’s Part Wool Sox, 5 pair ................... $1
Men’s Fancy Sox, 5 p a ir .......................... $1
Men’s Overalls and Coats, e a c h ............ $ I
Boys’ -Lined Corduroy Pants . ! ____    .$1
Boys* Suits, reg. $1.39>$1.49 ................. $ l

COME TO

FOR VALUES
B iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilU iliiiiim iliiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiim iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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‘sale prices
witli OUR

Quality Is the Best Eebnomyr-
Every piece of furniture at Gari^i 

Brotheris-^must measure up to a standard 
of quality before it finds a place in bur store.

Solid Mahogany, 
Martha Washington 

Sewing Cabinet
This ' beautiful and durable 

cabinet is Indeed a fine value. 
Cabinets of this quality sell 
everywhere upward of $30. Has 
3 drawers, special tray for knick- 
knacks—and two side compart
ments.

Colorful, Comfortable 
Boudoir Chair

prices/
'A

A  boudoir chair, if  it is as quaint 
and colorful as this one, certainly 
makes a bedroom doubly attractive, 
to say nothing of its usefulness and 
comfort. A  wonderful value at this 
price. Quantity is limited.

V

Incomparable! This Beautiful 
Hair-Filled Tuxedo Sofa

Tuxedo sofas are so pleasingly different. 
This one is so comfortable, and so reason

ably priced that to overlook it . . .  is to' 
actually forego a real value. It Is covered 
in a good grade of denim in a conservative, 
yet smart pattern.

$ 9 5 j o

Charming 4-Piece Bedroom Suite, 
Mahogany Veneer and Gumwood

Quality 3-Piece Mohak 
Suite . .4 . a Convincing Value at

Custom-built In our cwn factory. Resil
ient coil springs-on webbing. Covered with 
genuine Angora Goat (the only real) mo
hair. Ctishlons are reversible in damask. 
Comprises a davenport, club chair and arm 
chair. An excellent value at $350 . . . Save 
the difference at Garber Brothers.

»175

Box Spring—Kapok (Silk Floss) 
Mattress Pillow Slips to Match, 
Complete

$ 3 9  JO
The best part of a  bed .. .Is the spring and 

mattress . . . What Is more resilient than a 
box spring? What Is more comfortable 
than a  genuine kap<^ mattress? . . . Surely 
both together will give y o u ' the greatest - 

 ̂comfort and sa tls fa ct^  service anyone can 
want. The box spring, the mattress and
two slips to match-—In a fine grade of ticking—all for $39.50. Can yoQ 
think of a greater bedding value? We have never seen It offered else
where and those who appreciate this offer will lose no time to visit 
Garber Brothers.

HARTFORD FINER' - JRE 
to ,th e . ^ U c

A Short Block From

When you see this'suite, you will’ be amazingly Sur
prised, for it’s a rare combination of beauty of design 
and quality construction. Selected cabinet woods usedi 
in combination with beautifully grained mahogany 
veneer. Dust proof! Comprises a dresser, chest of^ 
drawers, vanity and full sized bed-^and Value—you 
can’t duplicate it elsewhere.

This Elegant Dining Room Suite, 
10 Pieces Complete As Shown

Yes, the price is ridiculously, low-^but you cannot 
judge the suite by its price— f̂or here is a complete din- j 
ing room suite desi^eii and worthy of gracing the finest / 
home. Comprises a china cabinet, buffet, extension.) 
table, server, five side chairs and one arm chair. 
Selected cabinet wood in combination with walnut; yeneer 
In ahtiqiie finish. *.' •

Double D ay-B ^  
Cretonne Coveren

Visit oar Day-bed department . . . See ttie 
beautiful style and the' fine selecticHi of cover
ings, and the values, of which thla Is a speci
men. ■

We NEVER Have “ Sales”  We ALWAYS SeU For Less



LR.NIXONTOTALK 
BASKETBALL TONIGHT

. Basketball, Its history from the 
daya when it was played with 
peach baskets in Springfield College 
up to the present time, will be the 
topic of a talk to be given by L. R. 
Nixon, secretary-treasurer of the 
Central Connecticut Board of Ap
proved Basketball Officials, through 
BUtlon WTIC, at 7:45 o ’clock this 
evening. The basketball season is 
now at its height, and thousands of 
sports will be interested In Mr. 
Mxon’s story of the origin and de

velopment of the game, and in his 
explanations of the rules, gained 
through first-hand contact with the 
official workings of the sport.

JS"EWPORT .WILC b e n e f it
BY MT. HOPE BRIDGE.

Bristol, R. I.— The Mount Hope 
Bridge, connecting' the mainland 
of Rhode Island and making New
port more accessible from Boston 
and Providence, will be opened to 
the public on or before Memorial 
Day, approximately a month befpre 
schedule, according to announce- 
menL by the contractors construct
ing the huge span.

Favorable weather was given as 
the reason for the speedy erection 
of the girders and supports.
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THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS 
TOWN PLAYERS’ BILL

SCOUT LEADERS DINE 
and  ELEa OFFICERS

G. S. Bohlin Becomes Deputy 
Scout Commissioner— Other 
Officers Are Named.

son entertained with a humorous 
story about a troop hike. Those 
presmit tendered Mr. Pearson many 
thanks for his work as commission
er. V

The banquet came to an end with 
the singing of “ Auld Lang Syne.”

2 DoHar Day Specials

ROME KNEW NOTHING
OP CHURCH SETTLEMENT

Here is a 6ne little piano at a low price. In pood 
plavinjr condition. Small in size'. Convenient terms can 
be arranged.

G. Samuel Bohlin assumed the 
position of Deputy Scout Commis
sioner last night afthe annual ban
quet of Manchester Scoutleaders, 
succeeding Helge Pearson. After 
a dinner cooked and served to per
fection by the Women’s Federation 
of the Center church, the repoits 
of the presiding rfflcers were read 
and accepted. Arthur Anderson, 
outgoing Assistant Deputy Scout 
Commissioner, briefly outlined the 
work done in the pt - year. David 
Hutchinson, secretary o f  the Court 
of Honor made his leport for the 
year. The» report follows: Merit 
Badge and,First Class awards, at 
Court of Honor from February 
1927 to January 1928; First Class, 
30: Merit Badges. 189; Star Scouts, 
15; Life Scouts, 2; Eagle Scouts, 2.

James Irvine, secretary, read the 
list of nominations for the ensuing 
year. AH were accepted. The llrt 
follows: Chairman, Joseph Wright: 
vice-chairman, James Irvine; Secre
tary, Nelson Smith; deputy scout 
commissioner, G. Samuel Bohlin; 
ass't deputy scout commissioner, 
Robert Houghton. Committees: 
Camping and Hiking, Thomas Bent
ley: chairman; Scott Simon, Dr. 
Freehclt, Franklin Dexter; Court 
of Honor, Charles Huber, chairman; 
Elbert Shelton. Stephen Hale, David 
Hutchinson, Thomas Bentley; Fin
ance. George Rix. chairman: Char
les Holman, George Keith, Herbert 
B. House, treasurer; Civic Service, 
Educational-Publicity, John Rein- 
artz, chairman; Louis S. Clair Burr. 
Louis N. Heebner, Erik Modean; 
Leadership and Training, WililaJ 
Remig, chairman; Ralph Proctf-r. 
Clarence Quimby.

The members also voted to ex
tend their thanks to the Manchester 
Herald for its cooperation in sup
plying space for Scout news.

“ Mac”  McLaughlin, ass’ t scout' 
executive of the Hartford Council 
spoke on the many traits developed 
la boys by Scouting. Helge Pear-

HOW BABY SPECIAUSTS 
TREAT CONSTIPATION

New York, Feb. 8.— As a result 
of the strict censorship of the Ital-. 
Ian press by the Fascist regime at- 
Rome, tlie people of the outside 
world knew more about the nego
tiations for settlement of the 
Church-State conflict than the Ro
mans themselves. Advices from 
Rome today said that none of the 
newspapers, not even the Vatican 
organ, Osservatore Romano, pub
lished the official announcement of 
the settlement. Ever since Decem
ber 18 when International News 
Service exclusively announced that 
the negotiations were nearing a 
successful conclusion and that an 
announcement of the settlement 
was Imminent, the people of the 
world outside of Rome were kept 
fully Informed of the situation.

Telephone operators and stenog
raphers are, according to a French 
doctor, apt to suffer from undue 
mental strain.

To Entertain in Higli School 
Hall Monday Night, Febru
ary 18— ^Dancing tu Follow.

Three oneract comedies, a pleas
antly varied pt;ogram, are to be pre
sented at the High school hall on 
Monday, February 18, at 8;15, by 
the .Town Players.

The keenness of Geo.ge Ade’s 
wit baa never been 'more apparent 
than In “ Nettle,”  wherein two gal
lant gentlemen, finding that they 
have been dupes of the same clever, 
game, leave a third victim to enjoy 
the further attentions o* a clever 
gold-digger. "Nettle,”  coached by 
Miss Eugenia Walsh, has the fol
lowing well-known cast: Prank Mc» 
Cann, William Gahrmann, Arthur 
Krob. Albert Tuttle, Roy Warren, 

"Embers.”  while a comedy, Is 
very different in tone from the gay 
sophistication of “ Nettle.”  The 
embers referred to in the title are 
those of the yet-smoldering love In 
the heart of a mature woman for a 
man whom she once rejected as a 
suitor and to*whom she now looks 
for assistance In saving her son 
from his own follies. In this play,

Mlsa Alice Marshall, taking the part 
of the mother, and Benjamin Rad- 
ding, as the distinguished diplomat, 
are supported by two new-comers 
to the Town Players organization. 
Miss Carnlita Lasher, as th*. maid, 
and Robert-Woodberry, as the way
ward son. Miss Florence Kelly is 
coaching this play.

In the third play, “A I.ady of 
Gold,”. Miss Eugenia Walsh takes 
the part of the maddeningly-under
standing wife of a poet, whose 
artistic temperament leads him 
into comically serious entan.gle- 
mdnts with the jealous husband of 
a lady who takes too realistically 
the poet’s idealized love-making. 
The poet is played by Franklin 
Richmond, the wife by Miss Bea- 
.trlce Armstrong, and the. jealous 
husband bj; Terrence Shannon.

McKay’s 'Serenaders will play for 
dancibg after the plays.

2 1 1 U. S. TOURISTS 
LAND AT CAPE TOWN

VERY PARTICUL.\R.

London.— Monty, a ratter, owned 
by the stationmaster at Lingfield-. 
Surrey, hops on a train every morn- 
■Ing and goes to Dormans, the next 
station, where he spend.s the day 
chasing rodents. He gets the same 
train every day and return at night 
in time to go home with his mas
ter.

Cape Town, South Africa, Feb. 
8— The American tourist ship Car- 
Inthia Is due to arrive in Cape 
"Î own tomorrow. The majority of 
its 211 passsengers have'not visited 
South Africa before, and a compre
hensive program has been arranged 
to enable the visitors to see the 
most Important sights in South 
Africa and Rhodesia. The Carin- 
thlh will leave Durban for Madagas
car on Feb. 18.

y e a d a c h e ?
Instead o f  danserona heart deptea- santa toko safe, mild and purely vesetable 

NATUSE’S REWEOY and get rid of 
bowel poison# that cause the t r o u ^ .  
Nothing Uko K? for toliouM i^ 
aches, and conitipation. Acta pleasantly. 
Never gripes. Only 26c. ^

Molce A e  test tonight—

Recomiiiencled and Sold by
2 Manchester Druggists

PAGE

.London.— Another record „ has 
been claimed. Telephone conversa
tions were broadcast over the air 
by an air liner flying over England. 
The conversations were picked- up 
in Cairo, Egypt.

Kelvinator. . .

Electric Refrigeration
(Oldest Domestic Refrigerator., on 

the Market.)

Household and 
Commercial 

Refrigeration
Before you buy an electric refr0  

erator see the new Kelvinator mc^ 
els. We can save you money. 1

Alfred A. Grezel
llcniliiiiarters for I'liiiiibing ant 

Mealing Supplies.
Main St. Opp. Park Sta.« 

South .Manchester

y\'

A fine mahogany piano in splendid condition. Chair 
to match. A  good bargain at $135. Easy terms.

Music House

Constipation in babies and chil
dren is the cause of colic, bloating, 
skin disorders, etc. It weakens 
them, just as it does grown folks; 
makes them cross, feverish and 
fretful. But don’t use grown folks’ 
medicine with them, baby special
ists advise. Ninety per cent of them 
recommend just one preparation 
for constipation, colds and other 
ills of babies and children. They 
say Fletcher’s Castoria. Millions of 
mothers have proved its merit dur
ing thirty years of use. Castoria is 
purely-vegetable, harmless and 
pleasant-tastlng. Genuine Castoria 
always bears the Fletcher signa
ture. Avoid imitations.

iL
-
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Let Us Demonstrate and Install
\

TO YOUR SATISFACTION—THE NEW

UNITED STATES

m m m iu i

Come Saturday for These Outstanding Values

3-Pc. Mohair 
Living Room

A Revelation of Progress in the Industry, The Aristocrat of
Oil Burners.

The economy in operation is extreme. 
The motor, in driving the burner to heat 
an average home will take about as '..luch 
current as is required to burn two or three 
50 watt electric lights, and the fuel con
sumption would he equivalent to coal at 
about $10 per ton.

T.here are no moving parts outside of 
the boiler and l.hcrc is nothing at any point 
to w’ear beyond ordinary mechanical de
preciation-

A  four year guarantee is gladly given 
with each burner installed.

In most homes the boiler is of the round 
type, and the circular flame of the United 
States Burner is the ideal one to guarantee 
the highest heating efficiency. Since, 
however, the flame can be adjusted by a 
simple turn o f a valve to expand it from 
the home heating size to one eight feet in 
diameter, it is equally efficient in sectional 
burners for apartment houses, schools, 
churches, etc., with a heating load up to 
4,000 feet o f steam.

Coxwell ('hairs
Special— while (liey last— Fringed 
Anns— Jacquard coverings. Ma
hogany finish A  4  ^  O
hardwood ^  JL ^  o V $10 DOWN

Simmons I)$y-Bed
.Complete with entonne cov

ered Mattress,

$19
Easy Tenfis

»rame.
Easy Terms

Saturday
record!ly new and in the latest style—  Offered 

at a price that suriiasses every former value giving 
dav at a price that surpasses every former value giving re«)rd. 
Imagine! Genuine Mohair suite with reversible cushions— Mo- 
hair sides and backs to match— heavy hardwood frames finish
ed mahogany— I’riced lower than most ordinary velour suites 

February Sale Big Sensation! Act Saturday!

Other Big Parlor Bargains from $55 to $845

in our Radio Dept.

NEW 1929 Model

ii -

With Coll and Spring Mattress. 
February Sale ^  O  1  O  ^  
Price ^  ̂  -1 o

Easy Terms

No Soot, Odor, Carbon, Noise, Leaks, Cleaning or Complications. ^

See it working in a new “Red Cap” U. S. Capitol Boiler in our
showrooms,

.00
INSTALLED INCLUDING 

TANK

! ; , . l

13 Chestnut Street,
‘ f. ■ .

Plumbing and .Heating Contractors ^
South Manchester

5-P-iece Decorated ‘

Breakfast S e t-
Now

$19.23 ;
Drop-Leaf Table and 4 
of charming beuuty. '

Easy Terms

February Sale of
HOME OUTFITS

1929 New Paradise
4- Room tpa.OO

Outfit ^  Week
Everything from parlor f«> 

kitchen. In modern, new-de- 
sign furniture. J

 ̂  ̂ 4-Piece New Bedroom Creation
At a big saving! A bedroom suite worthy of your home! Heautlfully 
matched Walnut Veneers and Giimwood, Colonial style with superb 
graining and carving. Return Foot Bed, Large Dresser, 3-Mlrror
Vanity and Wardrobe. February Sale Priced at . .......................... $123

Easy Terms

Other Bedroom Bargains from $49 to $449

OPEN SATURDAY EVENING TO 9 P. M.

’ 1 3 7
$10 Down

With New Super- 
Dynamic Speaker

Again MajesUc startles the ra
dio world. This new 10a» mo<»- 
el is more womicrful than last 
year’s famous set! C-«»nie8 In • 
cabinet, imVre b»‘autlful than 
ever. Priced less tubes.

All-Electric'
7-Tube
Radio

in Large Cabinet 
with Built-in 

Speaker

$ 7 9
Less Tubes

AT THE SIGNOF THE BI6 CLOCKv^

P

Haftford INST. Hartford

Hear the New

Atwater Kent 
Dynamic 

Radio
Model 4tl—
Less Tubes

E A ^  TERMS

S M
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p u n tn |fp iif
Entting SmUl

' PtTBlilBHSO BX TBB 
HBRAliD PBINTIMG COUPAKX. INC 

At IS mcacU filMtt.
Soutli UanebMter, Conn.

FoaotfeilJt>T B lw ^d 8.
Oot. 1,

E rerr aren la*  Exot^t Sanda^a aaS 
EtoUdayA

Eattred At th« Pdit Oflio* at South 
Slaaohettor, Conn^ u  Socond Clau 
Ma' Matter.

SOB3(^J>TION RATES: 
'Y dollara a  year* su ty

By Mall 
.  ceata a 

month (or eborter perioda
By eanlar* etfbteaa eeata a weeA 

Single 4.)Diea (brae aanta.
SPECIAU ADVERTUUNO KEPHE. 

s b NTATIVBL BaroUton<l>a Uater* 
ino., ttS MadUon AvanoA New o- 
and SIS Eortb Mleblaaa avenuA 
Otiioago.

The Manchester Evening Ueraia Is 
on sals In Nev Zork City at 8cbu>. j 
NeTTs Stand. Sixth Avenue and iSnd. 
Street and 4Snd, Street entranoe o( 
Grand Central Station and at all 
Uostlt ig News StaodA

ClUnt of iQttmoUOQtl N»wt Ser* 
vice.

“International Mews Service has tbs 
excluslva rights to use tor reoublloa* 
tion In any torm all uews dlaua^cbue 
credited to or not otberalae credited 
In this paper, tt Is also exeiusively 
entitled to use (or rapuhtloatlon all 
the local or undated news publlibed 
berelA**

Full Serrleo Client ot N E A Ser* 
vlcA Member, audit Bureau ot Ctreu* 
la t tv n a
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CENTRALIZATION
MauebesterA recent and present 

experiences In tbe field ot property 
appraisal- for taxatioa purposes 
have been sucb as to make this 
town fertile soli for tbe sowing of 
tbe'idea of tbe appointment of as
sessors by tbe governor Instead of 
having them elected by tbe towns 
and. cities, in political contests, as 
at present. A bill providing for sucb 
appointments is before tbe Legisla
ture and is enthusiastically sup
ported by Tax Commissioner 
Blodgett.

Without question' the problem of 
tax assessments is a provocative 
one not only in Manchester, nor yet 
in Hartford—-•which Commissioner 
Blodgett describes as being in a 
frightful mess of unfair and un
equal appraisal—-but in substan
tially every town and, city In the 
state. But that fact does not carry 
with it the slightest Cdrtainty that 
the method of reform proposed in 
tbe legislative measure is tha right 
one. We are very Inclined to' doubt 
that it Is.

Connecticut tradition is pretty 
firmly established in opposition to 
the surrender ot home rule and the 
centralisation ot the control of lo
cal affairs in the state administra
tion. While it Is of course open to 
more or less argument whether a 
town’s system ot tax assessment Is 
entirely its own affair and no., con
cern of the rest of the common
wealth, still the hlsioric attitude of 
the towns Is flatlY against odtside 
intruslan in domestic m'htters. and 
tbe right of each community to car
ry on its own business In- its own 
way is at all times, sure to ,be 
jealously guarded.

Aside, from that there is neither 
any guarantee that assessors ap
pointed by the state administration' 
would function more successfully 
than those chosen by the munlct- 
palities, nor any good reason to be
lieve that each town cannot  ̂ if It 
earnestly sets out to, adjust its as
sessment affairs in a satisfactory 
way.

So far as we can see, if the gov
ernor must appoint tax assessors 
for cities and towns, in order to get 
proper appraisal, he will presently 
have to appoint selectmen and 
mayors in order to obtain proper 
administration the funds- raised on 
the appraisals.

There is, on the part of the 
towns and the cities, a very definite 
suspicion that the government of a 
state tbe size of this which spends 
more than ninety thousand dollars 
a day— much ef it with a fine, even 
magnificent, disregard for all small 
economies,—would not be com
pletely successful in careful admin
istration of the finances of tbe cities 
and towns. The munidpaliUes, ac
cording to our guess, will insist on 
the privilege of blundering along 
and working out their own- salva
tion in their own way.

“SMOKE”
Outsiders hardly ever hear men

tioned the name of New York’s 
Bowery nowadays. Tbe rough and 
tinsel glamor of that once famous 
thoroughfare long ago departed. 
The kind of people—and some of 
the same individuals—who main
tained its celebrity are now over 
along Broadway, running night 
clubs or engaged in associated 
rackets. Bat there is still a Bowery, 
and a man named^^Poole, who 
knows the Bowery and its needs, 
sent a letter to the New York 
Times a or two ago asking 
w«ll-to*do people to do a  little 
something each for the Bowery Y. 
M. C. A. or iSalvation Army, t-' 
help tide over, some of the jobless 
who hang about the doss houses 

'.of that section—this winter in par
ticularly large andi hopeless num
bers.

Mr. Poole is especially anxious

1

about the Bowery jobless because, 
he says, he finds that a terribly 
larger number of them than last 
year are taking to “smoke” as sur
cease from hunger, worry and cold. 
The “smoke,” it appears, isn’t 
oplum-roplum is costly; ltdsn’t 
even tobacco. It is a sort of„ white 
mule split which is exceedingly 
cheap-and exceedingly destructive.

Frankly, we bad no idea that 
one could make himself drunk for 
so very little money. You can buy 
at countless drug stores and "̂‘tem
perance saloons,” says Mr, Poble, 
a pint of wood alcohol, sufficiently 
rectified so that it will not Imme
diately kill, for a quarter. Split 
with an equal quantity of water, jt 
provides a quart of terrible liquor 
which, when the cork is pulled, 
emits a vapor—hence the name. 
Three or four down-and-outs, by 
combining their, rjssources, can get 
frightfully drunk on a quart of the 
stuff. It takes about a year ot 
drinking “smoke”- to kill one.

With moneyed people paying 
anywhere from fifty cents to a dol
lar a drink for questionable whis
key it is a revelation that alcoholic 
intoxication -can be purchased at 
such a small outlay in ca sh -o f  
course the lives that are paid do 
not enter into the matter. It only 
goes to again prove how little one- 
half of the world knows about how 
the other half lives.

tbe lines of these eastern roads.! 
Besides, there Is something awfully 
flat and nn-Western and sort of 
low-lived about a bold bandit just 
being pushed off a moving train. 
We doubt. If the trade develops 
much in the East.

THE “PARITY” FLEET
We are to have fifteen bright 

and shining new cruisers. And 
while they are building them we 
are to try to gather together the 
representatives of the other mari
time nations and agree with them 
that the sea, even In time of*war, 
shall be free., to the legitimate 
transaction of neutrals’ business— 
In other words that merely because 
two or more nations are at war one 
or the other of them is not justi
fied in turning pirate.

Insofar as tbe cruiser bill lends 
force, if any, to our position ' in 
such a treaty seeking, it is of 
valne. But it is not tbe kind of a 
navy bill that we would have liked 
to see passed. Our Idea of a really 
efficient navy bill would be one 
providing for the greatest armada 
ever seen-—of submarine super- 
dreaduaugbts,, of metal dirigibles 
of small size and high speed, of 
sea-goIngs aircraft In swarms, of 
aircraft carriers .by tbe dozen, of 
whatever cruisers might promise 
to be of any use—with" a condition 
attached to the bill that if the 
other powers entered forthwith. In
to an agreement abandoning all the 
historic so-caiied rights of belliger
ents to rule the seas in their own 
belligerent interests, then the 
whole huge program would be 
scrapped. Otherwise go ahead and 
build a fleet— for surface, air and 
under-water—that wquld be big 
enough and powerful' enough to 
blast into smithereens any so-call
ed blockade that could be declared 
by any possible combination of 
powers.

That would be our idea of a navy 
bill based on “patriotism.” It would 
also be our idea of one based on 
pure right aUd Justice. We are a 
bit wearied with the kind of “pa
triotism” which shrieks for “par
ity,” If we need, anything. In the 
way of a comparative navy., we need 
one big enough and terrible enough 
to give us our own righteous way. 
This Is no sporting proposition. If 
it is an3̂ hing at all it is a question 
of bossing or being bossed. And 
we are just too big and too rich to 
submit to the latter.

CLOTHESPINS AND FARO.
So sinister is the shadow cast by 

excessive speculation in the stock, 
market upon the legitimate indus
trial and Commercial prospects of 
the nation than any steps taken by 
the Federal Reserve system, by for
eign bank systems-or by any other 
financial power to curb tbe crazy 
gambling will be received with gen
eral satisfaction, even if it is accom
panied by the inevitable hardship 
of raising interest rates on legiti
mate commercial loans. *

Far too much of the fluid capital 
of the nation has been poured into 
Wall street in the last year for the 
one pretends to be anything but 
gambling of a most reckless sort. It 
is axiomatic that present specula
tive. prlhes of scores of securities 
bear no earthly relation to earning 
power or future prospects. Many 
stocks are being dealt i  ̂ at prices 
twice or more their actual worth. 
To defer the baiting of this kind of 
a market is to breed a disastrous 
crash in the future.

Whether yesterday’s slump was 
the beginning of a permanent reac
tion or not, the stock market situa
tion is serious. It threatens the 
true prosperity of the nation ex
actly as a frenzy for faro and 
roulette might threaten the pros
perity of a town which depended on 
making clothespins. When, every
body stops making clothesplbs and 
puts all his time and money into 
bucking the wheel or the deal boxj 
such a town is going broke.

SQUASHED BANDIT
All other sorts of banditry have 

mqved East' but single-handed train 
robbery is not for the kind for a 
bravo raised east of the Mississippi 
river. The conductors In this part 
Of the world are not trained right 
to make railroad stick-ups a good 
clean field of endeavor- for the 
crook. They have a mean way about 
them.

One Fialkowski,. who is said to 
have been'gassed-In the big war 
and BO convinced that tbe world 
owes him his living, tried the solo 
hold-up game on a passenger train 
of the New York Central road near 
Herkimer, N. Y. He had a gun but 
the conducror, instead of conform
ing to traditions and sticking ’em 
up, gave Fialkowski a push and 
pushed him clean off the train.

Falling off a train” going at plus- 
thirty and landing on one’s face are 
discouraging. So when Fialkowski 
painfully climber aboard an Inter- 
'urban bus and the, bus driver pri
vately tipped off some'sthte troop- 

the troopers Invited.Kial- 
go and see the chief he 

didn’t have ginger enongh left to 
do anything with bis gun, and np.w 
he has gone back to the prison 
from which be had escaped.

Lone hand train robbing seems

IN NEW YORK
New York, Feb. 8.—Perhaps 

times have changed, or .some
thing. Maybe those gay old days 
that grampa told about are gone 
forever. But anywayi a canvass of 
some SOO of Broadway’s girlies of 
the chorus revealed the disillu
sioning information that 200 of 
them never drank anything strong
er than water. 'Try to match this 
record in your nearest sorority 
house.

Oh yes—and only a dozen of 
them boasted autos, and most of 
these were flivvers. Where, oh 
where, are all those spendthrift 
millionaires sons we used to hear 
about, who bought the chorines 
automobiles and things?

Here’s one the folks around 
St. Louis might like to listen in on 
—its’ about'a couple of home town 
girls who are making good In the 
metroplis. They are Grace Brink- 
ley and Evelyn Rub, who played 
together as kids, who went to the 
same music teacher and- finally got 
small Binging parts In a grand 
opera company in St. Louis.

A radio station put Grace on for 
a few numbers, and a couple of the 
Four Marx Brothers happened to 
listen in—or at least so the story 
goes, though I can't imagine Harpo 
tuning In on a soprano solo. At 
any rate the Marx Brothers were 
looking for a lead and gave her the 
star part in “The Cocoanuts.” The 
Shuberts sent her on tour the other 
day in the road company of “White 
Lilacs.”

MeanwhllA her chlldhod girl 
friend was getting a bit lonesome, 
and decided to bombard the big 
town. Bat she had to start as a 
chorine, later becoming understudy 
to the leading Iddy in ‘‘A Connectl 
cut Yankee.” One of those, fre
quent emergencies gave her “the 
big chance” and now sh6,.has the 
role to, herself.

ers^ ând 
kowski to

sage-brush and alkali~and the at
mosphere seems to he lacking along

to need the right ^Ind of stage aet- 
tlng^the shadow of the Rockies, f  giant'skyscraper rising'above and

In one of those guide books'they 
leave about the' hotel counters 
for visitors to* peruse, I find that 
these are the “official” things to 
see when in New York . . , Battery 
Park, statue of liberty, acquarium, 
the bowling green, custom bouse, 
Trinity Church and churchyard, 
curb and stock markets, Feaunces; 
Tavern, Cunard- Steamship offlcei 
Standard Oil Building, Jerry Mc- 
Auley Mission, Morgan Bank, 
Singer and Woolworth Buildings, 
St. Paul’s Chuch, Park Row, 
Brooklyn Bridge, Chinatown, Bow
ery, St. Mark on the Bowery, 
Toombs, Wlllamsburgh bKldge, the 
Bowery and the Five Points, the 
Holland Tunnel and Mulberry 
street. Cooper Union. Union Square, 
Grenwich Village, Flatiron- build- 
ing, Little Church Around the Cor
ner, Macy and Wanamaker’s stores, 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Build
ing, Grand Central and - Pennsyl
vania Stations, the Bronx Zoo, Cen
tral Park, Grant's Toomb, Broad
way, Cathedral of St. John, Jumel 
Mansion, Cleopatra’s Needle and 
the Metropolitan Museum.

And a very busy day that would 
be, if yoa asked us. Our own 
preference. In these matters would 
center on Jerry McAuley’s Mission, 
which lies under the shadows of 
ihe Brooklyn Bridge, and where 
upon a cold night a tragic stream 
of humanity flows. There’s a mis
sion or two around Chinatown we’d 
recommend, too, If you care t,o see 
that part of. New York.

Instead of Mulberry street. If we 
were In a hurry, we’d take Orchard 
and Grand streets, -^hlch seems to 
us Infinitely better push cart lanes. 
To say nothlhg of Delancey 'street, 
which is simply elegant. I wouldn't 
iniSB the theater ticket fight at Joe 
Lisblangifl cut rate shop for any
thing, while' lolling; around Broad
way—it’s definitely, a part of New 
York. And while in -Greenwloh 
Village, 1 certainly would insist on 
a>peep at MoDougall Alley, with a

The Mews, and the uibecker 'and 
card room of The Lgfajrette Hotel, 
and tbe view'across Central Park

■We have planned to give you the biggest and best value—As in 
the past we are'dlwayig trying to give you something better—For 
this dollar day we hive searched the markets for good things and 
olfer you for tomorrow’s dollar day, we believe, some real outstanding

values.
All small dollar day specials are cash And cany as Usual. 
Quantities of each item are limited to that which we have on 

hand, so we urge you to be here early Saturday morning.

0 0  Delivers
Aliy Cedar Chest

Make your own choice—bal
ance- $1.00 weekly— chest 
will be delivered at once.

End Tables $1.00
Gum wood finished in Mahogany.

i

Smokers^ Stand $1.00
\Finished in mahogany—-a good value.

Ironing Board $1.00
A real buy—^ade of all selected 

wood.

0 0  Delivers
.Baby Carriage

$1.00 weekly pays for 
ifc—you make your own 
choice.

Wrought iron Ferneries $1.00
Black iron stand with copper pan for 

flowers.

Maple Rocker $1.00
A solid maple frame and rattan wov

en seat.

. Vegetable Bins 79c
Enan\el finish. A place to keep your 

vegetables.

Linoleum $1.00 Sq. Yd.
To close out Heavy Plain Brown bat

tleship Linoleum worth $2.85 per yard.

Style and Fashion
Are Outstanding ’ 

During This Sale of

SAMPLES
Direct from Grand Rapids Market

As Is the usual case the new samples of Living Room furniture 
received from the Grand Rapids market are going fast. There are 
still plenty here for you'to choose from and every piece is of unusual 
interest. Designs are the newest and every piece is beautifully hand' 
tailored. Covers used are what is fashionable now and will be 
for some time.

: i€ {

Here is a Typical Value 

This Large Davenport
A most attractive design. You’ll admire its beautiful style and 

when you sit In this luxurious piece you will realize It is the most 
comfortable piece you ever sat in—covered in rich shades of mohair 
with reverse seat cushion of frlzette that will blend nicely with what 
you now have. A $276,00 value. Arm chair to match $95.00 reduced 
from $120.QO. Other Pillow Armed-Sofas from $129.00.

Odd Chairs, Sofas, Occasional Chairs
are to be found in Avery nook and comer of our store and at 
surprisingly low prices during this Sale. Come tomorrow and- 
look. ” .

0 0  Delivers
Any

Ktchen Cabinet
The- balance you pay out 

of Income. Delivery will be 
made at once.

' Bath Stools $1.00
White enamel with rubber tip on 

each leg.

Chenille Rugs $1.00
Size 21x36 plain color with band 

borders.

Card Tables €9c
■-V-4,

Still a few left—some slightly warp
ed and out of shape but' good value.

0 0  Delivers
Dinner Set
N- good assorftBent:' to 

choose from—reasonably
priced and time to pay. 

'$1.00 ^weekly.

Overdrapes Only $1.00
Twb and three of a kind—with 

shaped valance to match. *

Cretonnes, 3 Yards for $1.00
Our entire stock values as high as 

65c per yd.

$1.00 Buys an Esrtra 
Comfortable

You buy one comfortable regardless 
of price and get another one for jnst 
$1.00 more.

Store open 
Saturday Eve. 
Until 9 p. m.

\
WATKINS BROTHERS,

5-4 <?/ South .Man.chesxer Open Saturday^r, f 
evening until * 
.9 p. m, ^  ^

to be had from th'e 79 th street en
trance; the tips of the new Chanin 
and Grand Central buildings at 
night and̂  the ' Radiator Building 
and the new skyline from the cen
ter of Library Square and the top 
of the Paramount Building.' ^

GILBERT SWAN) \

DIVORCE FIGURES MAitE
BRUNNBTTEli a p p e a r  BAD.

. Paris.—In married life, blondes 
wear better thqin brunettes, if one 
may believe the word of a Ffencn 
statistician. This gentlhttian; who 
usually spends his ttitie figuring out 
how far things would,.rehch if laid 
end to end, recently deviated Inin 
divorce records, and found an aver
age b t'77 brunettes for each hun
dred .dlvoRceOi.. . * V
"But these ’-fiiures lie, say defen

ders of the brunettes. It. is true 
that blondes do not figure sa. brotn 
thently in'divorce statlst l̂os. t 
Concede, but. that 
15 per cent, of the 
are the kind that gentlemen sup
posedly prefer.

.' So the man with a brunette wife 
Or sweetheart need net worry.

is because otiiy 
world’s women

Airplanes Without pilots have 
been 'made -to lOiob tha loop . by 
wireless control from the tround.

FEBRUARY HARKS 
ANNIVERSARY O f 

/'TROLLEY SERVICE
Street Railways Begin Fifth 

'Decade of Successful Opera- 
tipn-^Many Inventors .Con
tributed to Its Perfection.

With the month ot February this 
year, the electric street railway be*' 
gins its fifth decade of s4rvlce. On 
February 2, 1888, Prank J. Spra
gue of Rjrhmond, Virginia, began 
the operation of the first successful 
ahd complete street railway system 
in the world. ,Xn Cohnectlcut, the 
first passenger trolley car was oper
ated May 1, forty-one years ago, 
and the first electric freight car In 
the country began operation in this 
state exactly two months later.

Mechanical propulsion of street 
tmrs in this state was first at
tempted fifty-one years ago When, 
Oh June 13,. 1878, Henry Bushnell 
of New Haven barely missed suc
cess in the use ot a compresed air 
motor to propel a street car. The 
first trial was made- on ; Whitney 
Avenue  ̂ New Haven. It was cal
culated that the air roservoir of 
H n s h n o ll’s <>n'r w o u ld ' cniffl<v.

lent compressed air to run it for a 
distance of 16 to IS milej:. In prac
tice, however, the. air motor balked 
on a hill on the return trip, and 
financial difficulty delayed further 
experimentation. Before Bushnell 
had an opportunity to perfect his 
air motor, the electric street rail
way had proved its worth and had 
arrived to stay.

The street railway of today re
sults from the inventive efforts of 
many men. In 1835, Thomas 
Davenport, a Vermont* blacksmith, 
made ar electrically operated 
.vehicle run on n small, circular 
track. In 1838, Robert Davidson, 
a Scotchman, invented a somewhat 
similar^odeL It was in̂  l855 that 
an Englishman invented the-system 
of feeding electricity to a ear by 
means of a wire and trollsy. In 
1861. the reversible continuous 
dynamb and motor were invented, 
•llminating the inadequate primary 
lottery system. A German, in 
1879, made use o f that invention 
to operate an electric railway at the 
Berlin exposition; end in the next 
few years, Thomas Edison atid 
Stephen BHeld improved all...existlng 
models to -sneh an extent as to- per
mit the practical operation of elec
tric street cars, thktng en^ent from 
wires by ̂ ean s ôf trolleys.

i..— . 1.. .
Autos are more widely axed in 

tbe British provinces than in’ -Lon-

SLOW IN APPLYING 
FOR DJUVING LICENSES

Big Rush Last of This Month 
Expected as Result of Tardy 
Applications.

Unless there is considerable in- 
crea.se in the number of applica
tions in the next iwo Wv-'eks more 
motor vehicle ope.'Htors will be in 
the rush for licenses at the end' of 
February than oVef before, State 
Motor Vehicle Departineht officials 
said today after a  study' of license 
rt.cords. ApplicaUons to date are 
nearly 1,000 below a year ago. The 
dumber of licenses to be issued this 
year is also greate.. It is axpeoted 
that fully 2b.COO more persons will 
apply before March 1 than applied 
in the period'before March 1, 1988.

The department has'issued about 
12,000 licensea for 1929, oy less 
than IJ  per cent, of the number 
expected to be issued daring the 
ye'ar, ilnd about 16 per cent, of 
those expected to be issued before 
March 1. Mail applications are be- 
InV made more promptly thau per
sonal applications at department 
windows, but the mail record ts sUli 
h.‘low that of a vear m'co. Un -tO’

February 1, 26.649 mail applica
tions had been received, while on 
the same date last year'tbe number 
was 2«,656,

.Only one office reports that win
dow applications exceed those of a 
year ago. This is the Stamfori 
brancu office, where,"up to February 
1, 770 licenses had been issued, as 
compared with 741 on February 1, 
1928. Applications at thft Hartford 
office were 34t| less than a year 
ago; at Bridgeport. 190; New Ha
ven. 147;'New London; 60; and 
Waterbury, 81-.

Tbe torm of application is the 
same as last year. All mail applica
tions must be sent to the Hartford 
office. Personal apiilicatiuA may be 
made both at main office and 
branch offices, and 1928 license 
should be ready tor mspection when, 
new application is presented.

ATROUGHT
Where the word o( 'A king is, 

there Is power: and who may say 
onto him; What d oes0  thou?—  
Ecd". 8:4.

1 The wild boar is often held by a ; 
sm all'dox.-^rid. ■;
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AVERAGE NEW YORK GIRL 
IN 3 YEARS GETS $33.50

New York, Feb. 8.— After three 
years’ employment, the average 
business girl of New York City 
earns $38.50 a week for a working 
w«ek of about 50 hours. Of this she 
spends ari average of $7.56 a week 
for\clothlng, contributes $9.53 to 
Uie support of dependents or church 
and saves $4.75.

Those figures are part of a com
posite picture of the average young 
woman in business in New York 
pieced together by the Carroll Va
cation club from a questionnaire by 
1,500 employes of more than 900 
firms in Manhattan and Brooklyn.

The larger part of this average 
girl’s leisure time is spent in read
ing.

CHILDREN’S COLDS 
DOUBLY DANGEROUS 

WHILE FLU LASTS
Treat Them Promptly But Be 

Careful Not to Upset Stom
ach With Too Much. Dosing.

age -Slkn & (To,
2.7171 ’  2-7171

HARTFORD

PNEUMONIA CHIEF DANGER

Although the type of flu this year 
Is not so serious as in 1918, health 
authorities are urging everybody 
to treat even the slightest cold at 
the start, as oolds lower the resist
ance and make the body an easy 
prey to bronchitis or pneumonia.

Too much “ dosing” especially in 
the case of children still further 
disturbs the digestion, and should 
be avoided except on advice of 
a physician.
, Vicks VapoRub is especially val

uable because it is applied exter
nally and so can be used freely at 
the first sign of a cold, with no Hsk 
of disturbing a delicate stomach.

Rubbed on the throat and chest 
at bedtime, Vicks acts two ways 
at once to check the cold and 
avoid serious complications: (1) 
through the skin like a poultice, 
and (2) by means of its medicated 
vapors, released by body-warmth 
and Inhaled direct to the inflamed 
air-passages.

< Smart New •

‘Everfast’ Fabrics
, For Spring Sports Frocks

You won’t be able to resist these fascinating 
new prints, that come out as fresh as new after 
laundering.'

Colors to harmonize or contrast with smart sun
burned skins, white with scattered colored pat
terns, dark backgrounds with vivid tones in con
ventional and modernistic designs as well as dainty 
floral patterns.

i1

Everfast Pique
36 in. wide

98c yd.
Checked
Gingham

in tiny checks and 
large checks, 36 in. 
wide.

75c yd.

Printed Linen
36 in. wide

' $1.19 a yard

Printed Hand
kerchief Linen
, 36 in. wide

$1.39 yd.
Main Floor

• V -•

Big Values 
Await You 

A t This 
Store Fox 
This Big 
Event 

Come Early

s>.

The Greatest $Day Sale b  Town
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

«

1 lot Men’s $2 
- and $2.50 Pa

jamas now

$1

Men’s $2.00 Work 
Pants going at

$1

Men’s Flannel Shirts, regular $1.00 
going at

2*“ $1

Men’s Heavy 
Union Suits, reg-, 
ular $2.00

$1

Heavy
Overalls

$1

Men’s 50c Sox 
Now, 5 for

$1

Men’s 69c Ties 
3 for

$1
. Men’s Caps 

Value to $2 00 
Now

$1

Men’s Bal. Union 
Suits 
2 for. $1

Men’s Slickers

$1
off

Men’s $2.00 
Sweater Coats

$1
Men’s Slip-over 

Sweaters 
2 for

$1

Men’s
Heavy Rubbers 

$1

.  Men’s Work 
Shirts 
2 for

$1

Men’s Athletic 
Union Suits 

2 for

$1
1 Lot Part Wool 

Underwear 
2 for

$1

Men’s Work 
Sox 

12/for

$1

Men’s
Work Shoes '

$1
off

Men’s
Arctics

$1
off

I  *

Men’s
Dress Pants

$1
off •/

Children’s 
Sleeping 

Garments 2 for

$1

Men’s Fleece 
Underwear 

2 for

$1

1 Lot Heavy 
Boys’ Union 
Suits, 2 for

$1
1 Lot Heavy 

Sweaters 
Reg. value $3

$1

Men’s 
Wool Sox 
10 Pairs

$1

Men’s 75c 
Athletic Shirts 

2 for

$1
■A »

Men’s $2.00 
Night Shirts

,  $1
And Hundreds o f Other Bargains.

/  Where Your Dollar Buys More.

THE WORKINGMAN’S STORE
893 Main Street, South Manchester, Conn,

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

Dollar Day Specials
Men’s and Young Men’s

Overcoats
$22.50-$25.00 Coats now . . .  $20.00
$30.00 Coats n ow __ .̂.......... $25.00
$35.00 Coats how ................ $29.00
$40.00 Coats n o w ............. .$33.00
$45.00 Coats now ................. $35.00
$50.00 Codfs now . . . . . ____$40.00
$55.00 Coats n o w .................$43.00
20% off Oxford Overcoats.

Dollar p a y  Specials
Men’s and Young Men’s

Suits •
$22.50 Suit n o w .............. . .$19.75
$25.00 Suit now .............. .$21.75
$30.00 Suit n o w .................. .$26.75
$35.00 Suit riow .............. .$30.75
$40.00 Suit n o w ____ _____ $35.75
$45.00 Suit riow ........ ....... . $38.75
$50.00 Suit riow ............... .$40.00
$55.00 Suit now .......... .$44.00
All Blue Suits excepted.

Dollar Day Specials

Children’s Overcoats
Size 3 to 10

$18.00 Coats now . . . . . ____ $13.50
$16.50 and $15.00 Coats now $11.50
$13.50 Coats n o w ................. $10.00
$12.00 and $11.50 Coats now $8.75 
$10.00 and $9.00 Coats now $6.75
$8.00 Coats n o w .................    $6.00
$6.5ff Coats n o w ......... .$5.00

Dollar D ay Specials

Boys’ Suits
Size 6 to 18 years.

$22.50 Suits n o w ___ __ . $. .$17.50
$20.00 Suits n o w ................. $15.00
$18.00 Suits n o w ___ ______ $13.50
$16.50 and $15.00 Suits now $11.50
$12.50 Suits n o w ..................  $9.50
$10.00 Suits now ...................   $7.50

Dollar D ay Specials^

Boys’ Overcoats
Size 11 to 18 years.

$15.00 Coats lio w ......... $12.50
$16.50 Coats h o w ..................$13.00
$20.00 Coats now___ . . . . . .  $16.00
$22.50 Coats now .. . . . / .  $18.00
$25.00 Coats n o w ___ ______$20.00

$1.00 OFF
MEN’S TROUSERS

Priced from 
$5.00 to $10.00

50c OFF
BOYS’ KNEE 

PANTS
i Size 6 to 18 years.

Xi  ̂ V

Our Furnishings Department Offers These Exceptional Values!
Boys’ $1.50 Soft Collar Shirts .. $1
Boys’ 75c Golf Hose, 2 f o r  $1
Men’s 25c Black Hose, 6 pr. for $1 
Men’s $2.00 Shirts (one lo t )-----$1

DOLLAR

Men’s $2.00 Union Suits : ........$1
Men’s $4.00 Union Suits . . . . . . .  $3
Men’s $5.00 Union Suits . . . . . .  $4
Men’s 75c Ties, 2 for, — . —  $1

$1 off any Men’s Sweater.
10% off all light weight furnish

ings.
20% off all Winter furnishings. 
10% off all Overalls.

SPECIALS
Means Footwear Economy for Every Member o f the Family. Come in and Let Us Show You.

k

Women’s High Lace
Shoes ............................$1

24 Pairs Women’s
Pumps ..........................$1

Extra Big Values
P u m ps.................   $3.98

Men’s and Women’s Felt 
Slippers . . .  . ...r.r.r. .t.. $1

I':;3

$ Day Reductions 
For Women and (&Is
$11 and $10 Bed Cross

styles, n o w ..........$7.85
$9;50 and $9 styles,

now .................— $7.49
$8.00 styles, now ..., $6.49 
$7.50 styles, now —  $6.29 
$7.00 styles, now .. .r. $5.98 
$6.50 styles, how — $5.49 
$6.00 styles, n o w — $5.10 
$5 and $5.50 styles,

n o w ............ .............$3.98
.20% off Daniel Green 

Comfys, Mules and Bou
doirs.

15% off all Infants’, Chil- 
dreh’s. Misses’ •' and 
Boys’ Footwear.

$  Day

• • • • r«r* I

Rubber 
Footwear

Low heel, 7 inch 
G aiters........ .

Broken lots Gaiters . '.. .$J
Women’s 4 Buckle 

,A.rctics 81
Men’s 4 Buckle Dress 

Arctics ................ ..$2.75
Men’s 1 Buckle W ork Atre

tic, sizes 6-7-8 o n ly .. $1
Men’s $512 inch 

Duck Hunters . . .  $2,50
•.............. . i. ‘ ' ‘ ■

Boys’ Felt Boots . $ 1
$1 off Men’s Felt Boots and 

Bubber Boots. y
Boys’ and Youths’ Keds $1

D6llar Day Savings
»

Men’s Shoes and 
Oxfords

$10 Shoes and Oxfords now ......... . .r.v.. .  ,r.T.x.T.$8.25
$9 Shoes and Oxfords now.------- - .r.r.. . .  $7.49
$8 ,^  Shoes and Oxfords now .r.r.. . .t. — .r.r.i.$6.98
$8.00 Shoes and Oxfords n o w ............ .... . .. $6.49
$7.50 Shoes and O ifords now . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . .  $6.29
$7.00 Shoes and Oxfords now ....... ......... .. . . . . .t.t.$5.98
$6.50Shoes,and Oxfords now . — . .. . .  .... . . -----$5.49
$6.00 Shoes and Oxfords now . . . .  . „ . .  ............$5.10
$5.00 arid $5.50 Shoes and Oxfords now . . . . . .  ... . .  $3.j98
1 Lot Men’s Shoes, sizes 9 ,9̂ 4> 10, now . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$1

Men’s Big $ Day Special

A' k

V.'

r :

1:̂' > th

'll

VO PAIRS OP BLACK AND 
TAN OXFORDS NOW

Pair

A
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VICTIM OF ACCIDENT 
W  UNCONSCIOUS

t-

V'-

John D. Leonard in Coma> •

I' 144 Hours Following
\
H ove Lane Crash.

section onto a point midway on a 
steep decline. . -

Love Lane is seldom used and 
trolley cars travel down the hill at 
a fast rate of speed making it next 
to impossible for a motorman to 
stop in time if an automobile sud
denly pops out in front of the trol
ley. This is precisely what hap
pened in the fatal accident three 
years ago and also last Saturday 
afternoon.

POLICE COURT
T^e condition of John D. Leon

ard, 21 of Forbes street, Burnside, 
remains unchanged at the Memorial 
hospital. He has been unconscious 
stece the accident at Love Lane at 
8:30 Saturday afternoon when an 
automobile he 'was driving was 
s ^ u c k ^  a Hartford bound trolley 
ciiir, presstime this afternon, 
Leonard had been in a coma for 
esactly 144 hours or six days. He is 
suffering from a bad fracture of the 
skull and his condition is regarded 
a^ critical.

Leonard was injured at the inter
section of a street known as Love 
Ljne and Center street. This is the 
sapue \JfDint where two Hartford 
y ^ n g  ^omen were instantly killed 
and their companions had a narrow 
escape from death three years ago 
lagt July. The mouth of Love Lane, 
w jich is said to be the oldest street 
in;, Mahchester, branches onto Cen
ter street out of a thickly wooded

There .was a real “ soak”  before 
the town court of Manchester this 
morning. He was a passenger on a 
bus leaving’ Hartford • yesterday 
afternoon, having been unable to 
work during the morning because 
of the rain and he spent the morn
ing drinking “ firewater,” so when 
be unloaded at Hartford road and 
Bridge street he was so wet Inside 
and also wet outside that be did not 
mind It at all when he lay in a gut
ter and his clothing started to ab
sorb more water.
It was in this condition that he was 

found by Officer Wlrtalla and 
brought to the police station. He 
had dried out sufficiently this 
morning both inside and outside to 
tell his name, but this was hhrdly 
necessary, as he was recognized as 
Thomas Wallace, who had been be
fore the court on four other oc
casions, He admitted that there 
was something wrong with him as 
he did not remember anything un
til after leaving Hartford in the 
bus. Judge R. A. Johnson Imposed 
a fine of ?10 and costs.

$165
'I Here is a beautiful Mahogany Player-Piano, at a most 
: wonderful price.' And the price includes rolls, bench, 
* service for one year and delivery free.

 ̂ Small Deposit Down, Balance 2 Years

KEMP’S MUSIC HOUSE

r and

for

In Men’s, Women’s and Children’s

Visit Our Bargain Basement. 
“The.Big Store With the Little Priceis”

and
Bargain Basement

1013 Main Street, South Manchester

DEPLORE CONDIirjNS 
FOR FEDERAL PRISONS

Washington, Feb. 8.— Legisla
tion designed to remedy serious 
conditions in the federal peniten-l 
tlarles and local institiulons bous
ing federal prisoners may fall Into 
tbe discard as a result of.a quarrel 
between two" house committees over 
responsibility for action.

The special House prisons inves- 
[.gating committee, which reported 
conditions to be “ deplorable” 
throughout the country, tnsisto that 
It Is the business'ef the judiciary 
committee to prepare bills.

Th Judiciary committee, how
ever, has declarec that the special 
committee tnust initiate legislation.

After months pf Inquiry the 
special fnvqstigatlng committee 
presented recommendatlo:.! lo the 
House for the building of new fed
eral prisons, ne detention Jails in 
large cities and for the extension of 
tbe parole,system as an e.ii'ergency 
measure to relieve “ oisgraceful 
overcrowding” of the prisons.

One recommendation promises 
to become effective without further 
action by the committee. It endors
ed the Porter Bill, already passed, 
authorizing the building of two 
farms to“ narcotics addicts of the 
federal prisons, and I’ resldent Coo- 
llnge has tran.smitted a budget 
recommendation for funds.

MORE KILLED ES RIOl

London, Feb. 8.— Two more 
Hintfus were killed today and 
scores wounded in iT band-to-ba. d 
street battle between thoasanrs of 
Moslem and Hindu rioters to Bom
bay, said a Central News dispatch

from that city. A previous ^change 
Telegraph, dispatch estiniafed tbe 
total dead in fl- . days' fighting at 
61 and the wounded at 50.0,' 

British troops In armored cars 
and motor tracks were' rushsu to 
Byculla railway station at Bombay 
to break up the battle today.

Jiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

The Rocky Mountain iion, which 
l3 not a real lion but, r cougar, Is 
hunteri ruthlessly and slain by the 
ranchers .inc slock-raisers beqpuse 
of its raids upon cattle.

V ^  ̂  ̂  a « I f < O’* u «a «ix;««
n  »ll IN ^  ̂  » ll III ^  »
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Give Your 
Furnace A 

Chance!
Don’t blame it if you fail to get the heat you ex

pect. Probably if you do a little investigating you might 
find that a poor grade of coal is to blame. ^

^et us fill your bins with coal that will
. 1

give you every, bit of available heat.

MEN’S WOOL MUFFLERS
$3.00 to $4.00 value, 

each ................. $1 f

The W. G. Gienney Co.
A r,. ■

Coal, Lumber ..and Masons’ Supplies. '
Allen Place, Phbne 126 ' Manchester

i  MEN’S WOOL MUFFLERS J
i  Regular $1.25 value.................... 50c each ?
i  — :---------------------------------------------------------------- ' "  • i> 50 pairs Women’s Straps and Oxtords,
7 per p a ir ........................... ............ .. .$2.00 b

 ̂ 50 Pairs Men’s High Shoes and Oxfords \
? Saturday $2.00 pair Saturday

Women’s Brown Rayon Hose,
4 $1.00 value, 2 pairs for .. . . .  . $ 1 .0 0

 ̂ 1 Men’s All Wool Lumber Jacket, value $8,
5 extra large si?e, special Dollar Day . . .  .'$5

10% discount on all regular stock. All 
goods charged at regular prices.

A. L. BROWN & GO.
Depot Square |
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' An 

Exceptional
I

Value

DOLLAR DAY
t

i ONLY '
!
!. Genuine

: Crystal Cut

: BEADS
j All Colors
! i Regular $3.50

I ^ 1.00
\

Ilmen’s Watch Chains 
r ^ .  $ .̂50 ..................
Oread Trays 
r^g. $2.50....... .......

Guff Links ... 
rog. $2 and $2.50 ..

Friendship Pins 
r^g. $2 and $2.50 ..

W|atchiBracelets 
rag. $2 and $2.50 ..

I f
jb * DoL  Teaspoons 
Z  reg. $1.75 r.. . . .

f-' > C(|ld Meat'Forks 
teg. $1.50

[ ' Off bn Every $5.00. 
Purchase"

lOiw 3« Jaffe
Jewder

891' Main Street

•9!T

For Economy*s Sake, Come to Grant’s

2Sf 50^ and ^ido Department^Stores
L  t 't  o  w  n  F  o  r  V T a  1 L i e  s

$1.00 Day Special

Washable

CHENILLE RUGS

22x40 inches.

A real value.

AT
ONLY . . $1 00

Men’s Fancy Rayon 
Hose. 3 pair ............... $1
Men’s Worsted Hose 
4 p a i r ........................ $1
Men’s Fancy Dress 
Shirts . . . ' ......... '........... $1
Men’s Part Wool A  4
Work Hose, 8 pair . . . .

Children’s Toques 
oil wool, a f o r ............. $1

$1.00 Day Special

New and Dainty

GffiLS’ DRESSES
Charming styles.
Many patterns.

2 ' “ $ 1
Sizes 8-12*

LARGE MEDICINE

Men’s Silk and Wool Hose 
$1 grade, 2 pair f o r ............. .$1.f. ■ * '

Men’s Fancy Lisle Hose 39c pair 
50c grade, or 3 pair f o r .............$1

’ V ̂ -
Men’s Golf Hose,
$3, $2.50, $2 grade _______$1 pair

>

Men’s Wool and Silk, also Lisle 
and Silk Hose, 75c grade....... 59c
or 2 pair f o r ............................. $1

Men’s Shirts,
Neckband collar attached.

$3, $2.50 and $2 grade.............$1

MEN’S TIES
$1.00 Grade.................... 69c or 3 for $2.00
$1-50 Grade................... $1.19 or 3 for $3.00
$2.00 Grade................... $1*49 or 3 for $4.00

Children’s Wash Suits,
$1.95 grade.......................... $1

BOYS’ WOOL SPORT HOSE
$1.00 G rade................5 9 c , or 2^for $1.00
$1.50 Grade...........................................$1.00

CABINETS
10x13 inch Mirror in door. An unusual value. A very limited 

quantity at, each ............ ...................... ............................ ...................... $1 00
$1.00 Day Special

- *
A Big Value in

Cretonne Covered 
Cushions

29c
4 ^ " $ 1

Extra value.

Women’s Klmonas, A<|
a tor ... . '.  . . . . . . . . . i s  sp I

Large, Size Bread O  1
Boxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jt

“ Handy Andy”  Refuse A  4 
-PiOIs,. spring lid ...........

8x0 ft. Washable 
Bag Bngs . . . . ,

/ .
. . . .

Large T^kish • ' ; >
Towels,’% 'fo r

$1

ii

$1.00 Day Special

A Special lot offt
i

Large Framed 

Pictures

A Limited Quantity 
at, each ............ .. ^  X

813 MAIN STREET • ■- W> * :  1 SOUTH MANCHESTER

i

© I

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
•> I -

$1 grade Hane’s Shirts and Drawers.................... ............  79c each
.$2 grade, Glastenbuir Shirts and Drawers......................  $1.39 each
$3 grade, Glastenbury Shirts and Drawers........... ............. $2.19 each

20% reduction on all other Men’s Underwear.

MEN’S OVERCOATS
ONE LOT

$21.50
$35.00 and $30 0̂0 Values.

ONE LOT

$31,50
$45>do ^ d  $40.00 Values.

ONE LOT

„ $41.50
$60, $55, $50 Values • *

OVERCOATS
ONE LOT

$11.95
Reg. $17.95 and $14.95 values.;

ONE LOT

$14.95
Regular $19.95 values. ̂
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HEBRON
Miss Helen Hough was leader at 

the Christian Endeavor roll call j 
and consecration meeting Sunday 
evening. Rev. John Deeter, pastor, 
played violin accompaniments to 
the singing.

Henry Davis of Wallingford and 
his daugliter. Miss Barbara Davis, 
were Sunday guests at the home of 
the Misses Pendleton and Mrs. 
Anne C. Gilbert.
Mrs. Mary Mitchell was taken 
seriously ill with grip on Monday. 
She is under the care of a phy.si- 
cian. and a trained nurse at her 
home, an effort to secure for her 
admission to a hospital falling. 

Miss Harriet Hough, who is'In 
I? her third year as a student at Hart-
' ford High school, was at home for

the week-end.
Many of the farmers have finlsh- 

rd their ice cutting. Others are 
still cutting and storing.

Mrs. Henrietta Rathhone passed 
her SDth birthday on Wednesday. 
She makes her home with her son. 
Edward M. Rathhone. The anniver
sary was observed by a postal card 
shower. Mrs. Rathhone en.ioys good 
health and is active. She reatls 
svitlfout glasses. Her hearing is al
so good. She was l)orn in Colches- 
ler. daughter of Mr. and klr.s. 
Cliarles Swift, her mother’s maiden 
name being Henrietta Benjamin, 
also of Colchester.

A fox hound ,belonging to J.

Banks Jones of Gilead broke, away 
one nlgh^ recently, dragging its 
clialn. The dog ran several miles 
and succeeded in scaring up a ofx, 
but its chain caught in some rocks 
near the E. T. Smith place, so that 
it was effectually prevented from 
further hunting. A party went to 
the rescue, led by the dog's clamor 
and set it free.

Mrs. H. D. Barrows and her 
daughter, Mrs. Edson Strickland, 
both of New London, were Sunday 
guests at the home of Mrs. Bar- 
rows’ sister, Mrs. Edwin T. Smitli.

Elder James Freiberger w'as 
present at tlie la.st Sabbath service 
of the Seventh Day Adventists at 
Hopevale, and delivered the ser
mon. •

Many people here are heeding 
the suggestions on feeding the 
birds by scattering crumbs at their 
doorways or fastening . suet or 
other tempting offerings in places 
accessible to birds and out of the 
reach of cals. These offerings dis
appear with astonisliing raiildlty.

BOWLING
M A C H IN E  S H O P  LfeiAGCE.

s h e d s 'SNORING HL’BBY

Monkey Wrenches..
Von Hoao ......... 92 87
Klenart . *......... 83 99
Gibbons ......... 80 99
Ferine .........100 82
Murpliy .........137 109

492 476
Calibers.

Wright . . ......... 89 75
Gustafson _____  73 99
Halcut ......... 91 90
McLaughlin ...1 0 4 129
Shields . . ......... 99 105

456 498

Hack Saws.
Davis ......... 96 78
Collins ......... 81 108
Tucker .........110 84
Roth . . .  . ___ '.105 89
Bissel .........107 115

499 472

Metalll«ed linen, a new 
may bring about a complex 
change In the construction' of air
craft. It .has a tensile strength of 
over 1800  pounds per foot in width 
and is very light.

498

462

479

New York.— Superior Court at 
Newport recently granted a divorce 
to Mrs. Catherine Livl^ston Hani- 
mersley Drayton on lier charge of 
extreme cruelty. One of Henry 
Coleman Drayton's major' offenses, 
she said, was snoring in theaters, 
which caused her great embarrass
ment.

Dion .................  56
Schaller ...........  74
Durfee ..............110
Morse ................ 100
Finnegan ......... 85

425 436

There were more pianos made 
and sold in England during the 
last 12 months than in any year 
since 1913.

RADIO. SPECIAL

/■

In first class condition. 
Easy Terms*

KEMFS

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8,1929.

CREAM

SPECIAL FOR THIS W EEK  
TUTTLFRUITTI AND ALMOND 

ICE CREAM
A tasty special that will appeal to all. Serve it for 

dessert this week-end.
’ Also Bulk Ice Cream and Fancy Shapes.

For sale by the following local dealers:

Closing Out Oar StocUi

MASURY ;
PAINT VAKNISH

Farr Brothers
081 OlalD'Street

Dulfy & Robinson
111 Center Street

Packard’s Pharmacy
At the Center

Edward J. Murphy
Depot Sqaare ’

XXXX96K3<X9SXXXKXXMeXXXa6XXXXXXXXiMC^^
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Here's a Real
Livingroom Outfit

Just look at the luxury and quality denoted in 
these 12 pieces on the right, the three over- 
stuffed pieces in rich, soft, inviting Jacquard 
with a very graceful frame is a sensation.

%

EXTRA Sl’ECIALJ 
100 untinished Breakfast 

Chairs tomorrow morning only. 
■While they 0 0  C
last ... .  li.M. .M*.....

112 PIECES

-JL-Oa

For

S

A massive Davenport, Wing Chair 
and Fireside Chair, carefully up
holstered in heavy Jacquard, a 
bridge lamp and shade, a floor lamp* 
and shade, framed picture, end table, 
smoker and two book end*.

12 Pieces in Exquisite Walnth 
Here b  «  bedroom « * •  b  ^
Usat win charm any bedroom. ^ ~  •
U beautifully fimshed b  w abut 
. . ith lighter cabinet w ood overlay* 
and con»i»t* o f  the bed, dre»*er, 
vanity, chcit o f  drawer* and 
bench to match with a 
spring, two pillow*, two 
boudoir lamp*, a 
framed p i c t u r e  
and a rug. -  
Only $119

■-Jjclivcrs^anyTtaaiu

A l l o w a n c e

No Elimbators 
No Batterie* 
No Charger* ' 
No Trouble 
No Bother 
No WaUr 
No Acid*

f'

A Cheerful.
12-Pc. Diningroom 

Suite for Only $119'-
Thi* decorated wabut roa*terpieca it 
ju*l what you need for youK d b b g - 
room. It-bai the necessary £gnity and 
hospitality that everyone'wanta to see 
in their home. Thb suite b  composed 

e f the extension table, buffet, china, 
otie host chab and five guest 

chairs, a buffet minror, tbee* 
piece console set and a scarf.

S even ' t u b e  a 
with _ rectifier 
and a su|<er- 
sensitive speak
er give thb set 
unusual value 
for &tanee and 
tone quality.

fo r  your old radio regard
less o f  type or condition 
towarils the purchase o f  
a new 1929 Buckingham 

ry  all electric set.

$129I  -

Buy a set today, your credit is 
good.  ̂-,Fihd out about the 

John M. Dean Easy 
Credit Plan, /

-5 k L L O I V Y O U

o u y o t a i G i D

[tĉ AW'A WEIVOHtj
\

'Any Arlicle Selected 
Will Be Stored FREE 
Wanted-

V

Beautiful Mahogany 
Finish Davenport Table. 

L Reduced to

$5 .98

Now
Until

Saturday, Feb.
• Don’t fail to come to our store on this day for the.? 

prices at which we have marked this high grade paint, 
are so low that they can only prevail for the one day, 
Saturday.

All Colors for Both Inside and' 
Outside Work.

PINT CANS 
Regular 70c . .
QUART CANS 
Regular $1.20 
ONE-HALF GALLON CANS
Regular $2.20 . . . . . . . . .......................
ONE GALLON CANS
Regular $4.20'.......................................
MASURY VARNISH
Regular $.5.00 Gallon . . . . . ' ...............

49c 
79 c 

$ 1 . 5 5  
$2.98 
$3.

25% Off on Any Wallpaper in Stock 
for Saturday Only.

■ •i\

John L Olson
Painting and Decorating Contractor.

699 Main Street, South Manchester

i

OUR VALUES
-for-

DOLUR DAY
Her Bring

Home A  Load Of
' /

Real Bargains
One Lot of Silk Dresses .................................. . ...

One Lot of House Dresses, Sizes 16-54. Reg. $1.50 
Closing Out All Our Remaining Fall Dresses

New Spring Dresses. Reg. $10 .98 .........
Ladies White Slips, Built-up Shoulder,
Double Hem. Regular $1.50 ..................................

$7.98 
$ 1  

50 cWhite and Colored Slips. Reg. $1.00 ‘

Ladies’ Windsor Crepe Nightgowns, reg. $1.00
Ladies Rayon .Underwear, including Bloomers 
Step-ins and Panties. Reg. $1.00 ................. .. • O  C .
Ladies Silk and Wool Hose. Reg. 50c.
3 pairs f o r ........... ............................ ............ ..........

Ladies’ Cotton Pajamas, guarantee id ^  1  \_
fast color, regular $1.50^........................ ..........  ^

lOc

Mt

ea.

$1
$ 1

One Lot of odds and ends of brassieres at 

Ladies Corsets, values to $5

Closing Out Fall Hats a t . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ...
Other big values throughout the store too numer- t 

ous to mention. <
s

The Ladies Shop
649 Main St. Farr Bldg. So, Manchester .

i St
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Bristol
~ r-

Green, Sons, Bon Ami 
All Win Three Points

❖ -
LEAGUE STANDING

G reen...................    .27
Sons ol I ta ly ............ 26
Bon Ami .................. 26
^^ost Sides • # . . . . • 2 4
Night Hawks ..........23
Construction ............18
Charter O aks............19
Center Church . . . . 1 1
Independents............12
Beethoven .................. 9

,1717
Three String Totals

Green .....................................
Sons of I ta ly ......................  16&4
Construction ..........................  1643
West Sides  1633
Center Church...........................1610
Bon Ami .................................. 16J9
Beethoven ................... 1558
Charter O aks........... ................. 1532
Nieht H aw ks.............................1625
Independents.............................1482

The three teams tied for first 
place in The Herald League each 
did. tlje same thing la'st night—win 
thn^ out of four points—so this 
morning we have the same stand
ing with only five more sessions to 
he rolled.

The Green beat the Beethoven 
the' first two games without any 
trouble but lost the last 572 to 563. 
Mathiason, E. Johnson and Erick- 
son'^saved the day for the singers. 
Rogers and Wilkie were best for 
the Green which made the evening’s 
high team three string.

The Center Church.heat the Sons 
of Baily the first game 553 to 546 
butijlost the other two by about 
forty pins. Baletti had the high 
three string for the night with 369. 
The,:Bon Ami won its first game bv 
two’tpins with a score of only 481 
from the Night Hawks and then 
lost .the last 531 to 521 after win
ning, the second handily. Kebart 
howled 358.

The West Sides and the Construc
tion had a merry match. The con
tractors took the first game and 
tot^  pinfall. The West Sides won 
the second game and tied the next 
at 5y2 and then won the roll-off. 
Imagine the Bon Ami winning with 
a scpre of 481 while the Construc
tion loses with 572! There was but 
ten "pins difference in the three
string totals. Sad. Canade and 
Wilson were the high bowlers.

The Independents won the first 
game from the Charter Oaks hy 
four pins and then lost the next 
two, the last by only ten pins. 
Stevenspn and Bidwell bowled the 
best. Frank Anders > average 
dropped a bit last night as did Con
ran’s. Belletti and Canade proba
bly boosted their standing a few 
notches.

SIN G E  VS. TAYLOR 
BO U TA SELO U T

Every Seat Already Sold for 
Garden Match Tonight; No 
Favorite.

BY DAVIS J. WALSH

rnn  . 
II I I I i - i

Rogers . . . . . I l l 115 132— 358
Sherman . . .103 100 203
Cole ......... . .132 106 93— 331
Wilkie . . . . .126 114 116— 356
Stevenson . .120 127 101—348
Murphy . . . — — 121—121 '

59? ‘562 563 1717
Beetlioven (1)

H. Olson . . .120 100 96— 316
V. Johnson . . 84 109 109—302
Mathiason . . 90 107 130— 327
Erickson . . 85 101 117—303
B. Johnson . . 94 96 120— 310

473 513 572 1558

Sons Of Italy (3)
Georgetti . .100 140 94— 334
Pontillo . . .114 104 122—340
Saldella . . . 9.5 118 102— 315
Cervini . . . . 105 97 124—326
Beletti . .132 108 129— 369

546 567 S71— 1684
Center Church (1)

Anderson . .112 98 112— 322
0. Nelson . . iOO 127 102— 329
Thompson . / I l l 95 121— 327
Humphries . . I l l 110 106—327
S. Nelson . .119 94 92—305

553 524 533 1610

Bon Ami (3)
Brennan . . 87 107 104— 298
Kebart . . . .120 122 111— 353
Suhle . . . . .103 119 97—319
Brozowski . . 79 109 106—294
Conran . . . . 92 120 103— 315

481 577 521 1579
Night Hawks (1)

Philips . . . . . SS 80 104— 272
Poittillo . . . . 91 106 102— 299
Carney . . . .100, 110 103— 313
Walker . .. .1 1 3 112 110—335
Saldella • . . .  87 107 112— 306

479 515 531 1525

West Sides (2)
Sad- . . . . . . .106 106 145— 357
Hansen . . . . 99 108 112— 319
P. Cervini . . P5 94 110— 289
Schnbert ...1 0 0 103' 100— 303
Cadads . . .. .1 4 7 113 105— 365

N^w .York, Feb. S.—They are 
running'an ordinary prize light be
tween Bud Taylor and A1 Singer at 
the Garden tonight, just one of f 
those events they drop in between 
box ofiice wows in order to pick up 
a little haircut money, and the kick 
in the rotunda about all of this is 
that the house sold itself right out 
three days ago. The only item of 
information is the tip off on boxing 
around the Garden today. The boys 
simply can’t go wrong.

Unofficial returns show the Gar
den Corporation' with a net profit 
of a half million dollars for the 
months of December and January, 
and if this sort of thing keeps on 
much longer, the 600 millionaires 
•behind the project will have to give 
it away to Rockefeller and other 
deserving poor in order to beat the 
rap on the income tax. The cor
poration ran ahead some 50 per 
cent in net profits for the months 
mentioned in comparison with the 
corresponding period of the preced
ing year. In brief, *he gold rush is 
on.

Will. Fill Garden
■ This isn’t a rush to get gold, 
however. The rush is being made by 
those who want to give it. The 
only way to prevent them from giv
ing their, all in one day, when the 
Singer-Taylor sale opened on Mon
day, was to confine, each purchaser 
to two tickets-and even then, the 
sale was closed .out bY' Tuesday 
night. Taylor and Singer had been 
dropped in to. fill an open date but 
they fooled the boys badly. They 
ar, filling the Garden.

The unprecedented success of the 
outfit has been accepted by some 
as conclusive evidence that one 
man, even as big a man as Rickard, 
wasn’t indispensable to the Garden. 
The truth of the matter is that the 

i man has passed hut his monument 
I remains. He .builded so well that, 
even without his guiding hand, the 
Good Ship Fisticuff, aided by a few 
breaks, is riding the crest, trium
phant. The craft need only con- 
giatulate itself that it has found 
smooth sailing at a time when 
rough weather might have meant 
disaster.

Clever Matchmaker
One of the breaks responsible for 

the curient ■ft'indfal, was furnished 
by Rickard himself. He dropped 
Tom McArdle into the matchmak
er’s spot early in the season and all 
Thomas Las been able' to do thus 
far is to come up with eight or nine 
sell outs. There hasn’t been even 
the suggestion of a notation in red 
since Thomas staited pairing the 
bright young men. ^

0 t course, the real breaks came 
spontaneously and-,without solicita
tion from Rickard or anybody. They 
were supplied by the overnight de
velopment of Max Schmeling, K. O. 
Christner and A. Singer. The first 
t-wo have been literal riots ut the | 
turnstiles because of the Horatio 
Alger character of their respective 
careers. Singer, not so sensational, 
has a following of his own, just as 
did Benny Leonard and Leach Cross 

I in-the old days.
i Anyhow, it has been the new 

names and new faces that have 
helped considerably to inake boxing 
what it is this season. One can only 
imagine what it would have been if 
these attractive puppets had the old 
master pulling the strings cff stage.

R'ckard didn’t give the corpora
tion strictly a business adminlstra- 
ticn, according to all accounts, and 
perhaps his regime wasn’t leak- 
proof. But he did giye them some
thing that money won’t buy now: 
constructive Imagination.

What he would .have done with 
a man like Schmeling would have 
been ample.

t'
u

\
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ED IEN lC H O tS 
JOINS RECFIVE

Until a few years ago the pres
ence of women at boxing matches 
was looked upon with something 
akin to horror. That one of the 
fair sex should mingle' with the 
rough element which peopled fistic 
clubs in the old days never failed to 
call forth appropriate shouts of in- 
digation.

As in every other walk of life, 
times have changed in boxing. Now 
women in evening dress are thickly 
clustered at all big fights, and 
there is no comment. Women, as 
spectators, have come to stay, but 
many years w?nt by before their 
presence was generally accepted.

It is widely believed that the first

fight to be attended by women was 
the Corbett-Fitzsimmons battle in 
1897 at Carson City, Nev. This, 
however, is incorrect, as If) years 
before that historic struggle, ladies 
were constant visitors as bouts in 
Gus Hill’s dance hall in New York.

Gus Hill’s emporium, located on 
Bowery at the corner of Houston 
street, flourished in the bare
knuckle days, and was the most fa
mous meeting place for sportsmen 
America. No champion or near 
champion visiting this country from 
abroad, or for that matter, no lead
ing fighter from ■ this country felt 
he had seen America before paying 
a visit to Gus Hill’s.

Many boxers, .before making a 
public appearance, would test their 
ability at Hill’s, a,nd these bouts 
were watched nightly by men—and 
many women. Such a scene is de
picted above in this copy of a wood 
cut which appeared in Leslie's 
Weekly in 1888. It was taken from 
life, and a fair Idea of the number 
of women to attend such bouts can 
be obtained.

Today tilll’s dance hall lives only 
in memory. The old walls have 
been demolished, and the site is oc
cupied by a furrier:—a long jump 
from th^ scenes there enacted 40 
years ago.

Ma.nager Ben Clune of the 
Rec Five announced this morn
ing that^he had decided to add 
two new players to his team. 
Both will be utility men and 
two of the three substitutes 
now on the team will be drop
ped. V

Manager Clune said he had 
already signed Eddie Nichols. 
ex-Windham' High fiash and 
Yale tournament' sensation, 
and was after Carrol of the 
Windsor Locks team. Carrol 
is said trf be an all-around 
man.

The names of the two sub
stitutes who will be dropped 
was not disclosed. Manager 
Clune said he had not full" de
cided. The three utility men 
are Clarence Gustafason, 
Everett Strange and Billy 
Dowd,

Like many others. Manager 
Clune feels that if he could 
have used “Cap” Bissell 
against New Britain when 
Madden faltered, the Rec 
would have maintained its 
lead. Those who have praised 
the Rec the highest have stated 
that, the weakest part of t̂ ie 
team is its utility players.

Tomorrow night the Rec 
plays the strong . Bristol En- 
dees in the Bell City. Nichols 
will wear a Rec uniform in 
this game. Many Manchester 
fans are planning to accom
pany their tehna to Bristol. A, 
victory for Manchester would 
be a big boost to the Rec’s 
stock.

Under-Dog Psycholoj^ v 

May Upset Bristol In̂  
Second Game OfSeri^

TO MATCH WALKER 
AGAINST LOUGHRAN

■ If there is any psychological ad
vantage in being called the “.under
dog”, then Manchester Hign has 
that privilege tonight. For the past 
few years, Bristol has been a jinx 
to Manchester and has won several 
victories over Manchester that will 
not be forgotten until pr»per re
venge ,̂ is secured. *

Surely, Mancher.ter Is conceaded 
little chance to obtain real revenge'* 
over Bristol this season. Bristol 
drubbed the locals in the opening 
game of the present season series 
by a score of 37 to 13. Coach Tom
my Monahan’s charges are confident 
of repeating that victory tonight al
though they expect the margin to 
be narrower.

While Manchester’s chances of 
going to Yale and bumping f-ff such 
teams as Warren Harding, New 
Haven Hillhouse, Bridgeport Cen
tral and others of similar caliber 
are remote to say the least, Coaich 
V/, J. Clarke’s red and white out
fit can help prevent 'Bristol from 
.winning the C. C. I. L. champion
ship and possibly prevent it from 
being selected to go to Yale by win

ning tonight. .
That it is far from Impossible for 

Manchester fo defeat Bristol "may 
be seen in the fact that BrisloL re
cently lost to West Harlford> a 
team which was defeated by Man
chester. In this comparison, local 
officials see proof that their team, is 
capable of performihg . the unex
pected lonit.ht. Manchester has 
everything to gain and qothing to 
lose tonight, comparatively speak
ing.

A defeat for Bristol would place 
the Bell Ringers on a tie for second 
place in the .league with Manches
ter. At present BristoTand Meriden 
lead with three victories in four 
games while Manchester has won 
two and lost the same number. A 

■totally unexpected victory by Blast 
Hartford over Manchester prevents 
Manchester from passing Bristol to
night in case of a victory.

The second teams of the 
two schools will battle in the pre- 
liminaxy and dancing will follow 
the main attraction which is ex
pected to draw the largest high 
school crowd of the season..

REC GIRLS LOSE 
IN MERIDEN 1 9 1 3

Make Great Comekck In 
Second Half But It Fails to 
Close Gap,

The Rec Girls made a strong i 
comeback against the Insilcos in 
Meriden last night but lost 19 to 
13. Trailin,g by ten points. 15 to 
5, at the end of the -flrsl half, the 
Rec Girls'waged an uphill fight that 
threatened to overcome the lead.

However, when the score became 
too close the Insilco manager inject
ed Grace Gustafson and .Catherine 
Brys into the lineup and they help
ed stave off defeat. These two 
regulars had been benched for thyee 
of the games as a penalty for 
playing with the Meriden Commun
ity Girls here last Tuesday night.

Miriam Welles was again the 
leading scorer for Manchester but 
Pe,g.gy McLaughlin played a mighty 
good game at guard. Olson, Hor- 
rigan and Baldwin featured for 
Meriden. The summary follows: 

MERIDEN INSILCOS (10)
B. F. T,

Horrigan, rf, c ..........2 2-2 6
E. Olson, rf. If............. 2 2-4 6
Brys. I f .......................... 1 1-1 3
Baldwin. ,c .................. 2 0-0 4
Sanderson, rg .......... :0 0-0 0
Gustafson, rg ...........0 0-0 0
Robinson, Ig ..............0 0-0 0

537 524- *572
Construction (2) 

Wigianowski .121 8.4 88-
Shea ...........  84 102 120-
Wlleon ____125 101 139-
Sargent ___  89 124 124-
A. Anderson 137 .104 101-

1633

-293
-306
-365
-337
-342

7
REC GIRLS (13) 

B.
Scranton, rf ............... 1
Foster, If .................... 0
Clulow, If .................. 0
Welles, c .................... 4
Shearer, rg ................ 0
McLaughlin, I g ............1

Referee: Barnikow

5-7 19

1-8 13

Battalino Kisses Curry 
After Knocking Him Out
BY TOM STOWE. ^.smartest boxers seep in a-Hartford

Joe Curry of New York made the . ring in some time and he woP the 
fatal mistake of trying to slug with [sl.x'round decision for this reason. 
Bat Battalino last night at Foodiln the opening round he knock'ed' 
Guard hall in Hartford and was j Russo out Just before, the bell raqg 
floored for the full count early in 1 but the iatter’s p^copds .managed to 
the second round of their scheduled ; revive him in time for the next 
ten-round bout. Curry had twice ’ round. Thereafter, KuSso fopght 
previous fought Battalino and each much more carefully, but although 
time managing to stay the limit, game, was upable to offMt Carley’a 
once earning a draw. ability. Russo's .trainePalsaid fbat

^ h e  largest crowd that has ever it was the first time his pjan ever 
packed its way into the hall to see had been floored not ,tp mention 
one of Promoter Ed Hurley's cards knocked out. It would -be a good 
was on hand Includipg several. re-matCh. "i
notables from the McKinley ban-4 Floored at'the end Of t̂he first 
fluet. Curry looked promising in round, Ollle* Koskl of Worcester 
the opening round and general cams back strong and scored a 
opinion seemed to be that he stood well-deserved decision oyer Vic 
a good chance of going the limit Morley of Hartford In six roupds. 
again. Curry stung Battalino with The Bay Stater made Morley iplss 
a few hard body blows in the first so often that the'Hartford boy at 
round at the expense of a few cuffs times looked like a secopd-rate 
on the jaw. At the end .of the amateur with nothing but a fight- 
round Curry was spun around by ing heart. Buster .Wright of Hart- 
a hard right and caught off bal- ford won a decision oyer A1 AnoiPe 
ance with another blow that sent of Springfield in four Ypunds. 
him toppling to the canvas. He , Th.e best bout of tjie , evening 
was up at the count of one as the from a, comedy standpoint was the 
bell rang. • / ‘Ray Sanborri-Vic Carlsop go which

The second round had hardly was wop by the former OP â six- 
opened before Curry engaged in' a j round decision. After a tam"fe first 
slugfest with the former national.round, the-two m.ep, neither of 
amateur featherweight champion. ] whom possesses any science,, mixed 
Both landed some vicious blows but it up freely. Sanborn was groggy 
Bat’s evidently carried more dyna- and reeling under Carlson’s vicious 
mite. Concentrating his attack on two-fisted attack but managed to 
Curry’s stomach at the start of the get over a couple of hard socks 
slugging bee, Battalino brought the]which put Carlson in the same con- 
New Yorker’s guard down, and ditlon. Sanborn regained his senses 
then lifted to the face. A hard but Carlson was out on his feet 
right to the jaw knocked j from the. second’round, to the end 
Curry flat on his back where he b'ut Sanborn was unable'to put him

556 515 572 1643
*— West Sides "won roll off.

Independents (1) 
Klein . . . . . .  97 98 88-
Wllkle .........  9 6 101 91-
Taggart . . . . 1 0 8  75 113-
Plitt ...........  92 93 96-
Stevenson . .103 119 112-

496 486 500
Charter Oaks (8)

Curtis .........  94 109 .95-
Burke ..........105 93 104-
Bldweli ___  96 116 108-
Kohiason . . . 100  112 100-
7 . Anderson.. 99 98 103-

-288
-288
-296
-281
-334

1482

-298
-302
-320
-312
-300

484 628 610 1632

MURPHY TO MEET 
CHARLIE KEBART

A home and home bowling match 
has been arranged between Howard 
Murphy and Charlie Kebart. The 
town championship will be at stake.

The first ten of the twenty games 
will be rolled at Cohran’s alleT̂ B 
next Monday night with the final 
half at Murphy's on Wednesday 
night'of the same week; Both'.will 
start at 9 o’clock-.

-Kebart is leading the Herald 
Bowling Leagu Individual aver
ages and there are many, Inver 
north at least, who are of the opin
ion Kebart can heat Murphy. The 
latter has defended his title once 
this year. That was against Lefty 
Curtis. Trailing 81 pins the first 
half, Murphy came back strong to 
average 123/9, overcome tho lead 
and win by 29 timbers.

A match- is also in the works for 
Murphy and Cole to meet two men 
from Joe. Farr’s alleys in a home 
and home match Friday and Satur
day of next week.

'■ . . . y .

Last Night Fights
At San Francisco: Pete .Meyers, 

of San Francisco, knocked out Ser
geant Sammy Baker, Mitchell Field, 
N. Y., welterweight,. 6.

At Kansas City, Mo.— Bias Rod
riguez, Mexican fiywelght cha'm- 
pion, awarded newspaper verdict 
over Fisco Granie, Filipino boxer, 
10.

At Paris, France: Einile Plad- 
ner, French flyweight, knocked out 
Johnny Hill, of England, 6.

.\t Hartford, Conn: Bat Batta
lino, Hartford, stopped Joe Curry, 
New York, 2.

remained for the full count. Bat 
weighed 125 and Curry 127

Battalino was so happy that he 
kissed his manager Hy Malley and 
then darted across the ring and 
favored Curry similarly. Tlfe Hart
ford lad was given a tremendous 
ovation as he left the ring. . ..

The best fight of the evening 
was the slashing go between LeRoy 
Carley of Worcester and Joe. Russo; 
of Westerly. Carley is one of the

away.
For some 'unexplainable reason, 

Sanborn failed to follow'up his ad
vantages. Parlson, meanwhile, was 
so exhausted that he lay on the 
ropes. -.When he wouli  ̂-swing a 
blow, if he missed, Carlson Often, 
fell to the floor. Not Including 
these dives, Carlson was knocked 
down six times, five for the count 
of nine but always managed to get 
up in time. '

New York, Feb. 8 —  Mickey 
Walker, middleweight champion of 
the world, has been matched to 
fight Tommy Loughran,* light- 
heavyweight champion, a 10-round 
battle in Chicago on March 17, it 
was learned today from au authori
tative source.

Walker is fighting Cowboy Jack 
Willis a catch-wefeht bout on Feb. 
22. and will contjnue training for 
the Loughran.encounter; This will 
be announced from Chicago within 
24 bp.ursv

Loughran is now on the Pacific 
cost, having wdn a fprlous 10-rourd 
encounter from Armand Emanuel 
in Lips AngeleeTbe other day. In 
that fight Tomipy was ph the floor 
and had to do hia level best for the 
fest of the route to save himself.

The drabness of. London has 
long been proverbial and buildings 
which contain any touches of color 
are few and farr between.

BEGIN BALLYHOdING 
FOR S H M E Y  BOUT
Dempsey and Carey Go to 

Tampa to Work Up Inter" 
estinBout.

By SID MERCER

BOARD TO DECIDE
ON TILDEN’S CASE

Boston, Feb. 8—William T. Til- 
d'en’sistatus in the tennis world'wlll 
be determined tonight by the exe
cutive committee of the United 
States Lawn Tennis Association. 
The meeting will be preliminary to 
the general annual .meeting of the 
association tomorrow. afternoon.

The general opinion prevailed 
among representatives of sectlonaf 
tennis association gather^fl  ̂ here 
the executive committee would re
instate Tilden. The announcement 
from New York of Francis T. Hunt
er to the effect that he and'*,‘Big 
Bill” had made arrangenients for 
a three months’ European four this 
Hummerrwas taken as an indication 
that Tilden had reason to expect 
reinstatement.

Miami Beach, Fla., Feb. 8—Jack 
Sharkey and Willie ■ Strlbling, , the 
noble'gladiators who are to come'tp 
blows'here on the 27th, are not do
ing a lot to help the.ballyhoo down 
here. Strlbling hasn’t poked his 
nose into Miami-Beach since Moi- 
day but it is : announced' that he 
will go through some motldhs at 
Hardie’s Casino on the beach this 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Sharkey punched the bag and did 
some shadow boxing in the Ylng at 
the Miami Kennel .Qlub yester.'iay 
and attracted a big crowd as no ad
mission was charged. Jack and his 
manager, Johnny Buckley,' departed 
for Tampa by train early last night 
and won’t be back until.Sunday.

In Tampa tonight Sharkey ,will 
engage in six rpunds of exhibition 
boxing under auspices of the Yaitupa 
Board of Trade. Old John.Demp
sey will be there to take some' bows 
and start the wesV-coa'st ballybob 
for the Miami spectacle.

Sharkey irUl resume bis work

outs 6n Monday or. by that tlme'a 
couple of sparring partners will 
have checked In here. Strlbling 
works today, tomorrow and'Suhday, 
lays off Monday and goes fishing In 
the Everglades on Tuesiiay. What 
a life!

Old John Dempsey’s injunction 
suit to prevent S.trtbling. from ex
ceeding* the speed -Umlt ̂ n ,an Suto- 
mohile or motorcycle and.going up 
in an airplane came up yesterday in 
Miami but the  ̂hearing ’•was post
poned until tomjorrbwmbiTiin. This 
is one Igw- suit in which ■ Dempsey 
is‘ the pursuer; Instead of the pur
sued but it looks like , a publicity 
stunt.

William F. Carey_, vice-president 
of Madison Square . Garden, has 
turned down an offer’’ by . a big 
broadcasting.chain to carry the 
fight over the'air. , /

“I believe it’ would hurt bui' 
husiuesa herp, ’̂ he ^explained, /'for  
here are many people in t^e south 
who will come to. see the fight If 
they can’t sit home'add get-it over 

.the radio. Tex Rickard : always 
questioned the. value of broad cast
ing. This Is a good spot to get a 
good line onMt.” ' . . .

DeMOLAYPUYS
AT WAPPIN6 NEXT

The De Molay basketball,,team 
will, travel to Wup,jlng t6 play .t̂ Ue 
town team tomorrow might at 7 liA. 
J^resh from their victory over High- 
iahd Parle,-, the.,Qe Molay. boys are 
anxious, to. score another..triumph. 
They ‘Will use their regular lineup/

For Saturday
Dollar Day 

That Are Worth 
Stocking Up On

SHIRTS
$2.00 va lu e..........$1.55
$2.50 value . . . . . .  $1.95
$3.00 value . . . . . . ,  $2.35

TMese lots include fancy, 
neckband and collar attached 
styles.

One lot of $1.00 Neck
wear, Two for $1.00

$1.50 Neckwear. $1.15

Fancy 50c Hose 
3 pair $1.00

Fancy $1.00 Hose 
79c Pair 

Twq Pair $1.50

20% off all Lined 
. Gloves

20% off All Bathrobes

At the' Center

Outing Flannel Night Robes . . . . . . .  $1.00
Outing Flannel Pajamas, $2.50 yal. . .̂ $1.50
Boys’ Blouses, $1 value . . . . .  7.......... . . 79c
Boys’ Shirts, $1 value , : . . .  79c
Boys’ Shirts, $1.50 value ........... . >.. $1.15
Flannel Shirts, $5 value . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.75
Flannel Shirts, $3 value . . . . . . . . . . .  .$2.25
Flannel Shirts, $2.50 value .: . ■.. I .̂ $1 j 5
Flannel Shirts, $2 va lu e_________ $1;15
Wool Vests, $5 value . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.65

Neckwear Specisds
$2 valu es............... .......................... $1.29
$1.50 values ____ _______ ____. . . . .  .$1.00 J
$1.00 values........................................ . 65c i

s

1-3 off Silk Scarf s.

20% off Winter Underwear.

$8 off any Fancy Suit (Blue excepted) •

OVERCOATS
Greatly Reduced

$1 off on Shoes.

20c ^ f t  Collars, 10 for $1 (n p t^ ll^ ^ s)
- *s

One special lpt of Shirts $1.

ie^
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YALE^ NEW SQUARE 
SOONCOPLETED

New Haven, Feb. 8— Completion 
of Vanderbilt SQuare, the Sheffield 
school campus at Tale, is Indicated 
by Dean Charles H. Warren, of the 
scientific. school, in an announce
ment in Yale Alumni Weekly here 
today. Frederick W. Vanderbilt, of 
New York, recently gave funds to 
purchaie land to complete the cam
pus site, and Dean Warreh' says: 
“Just how soon Mr. Vanderbilt will 
find it practicable to complete this 
project is not known at the present 
time, but it may be accomplished in 
the near future.”

The completed dormitories on 
Vanderbilt Souare, Dean Warren 
says, ‘ ‘Will accommodate over 500 
students, and taken in. addition to 
the present fraternity houses, which 
at present can accommodate 300 
men, will take care of the en
tire student body of the school and 
also provide for such increase in 
numbers as the school may reason
ably expect in the next few years; 
indeed as many as the school will 
in all probability wish to enroll.”

The new campus buildings will 
conform to the. present ones, in
cluding two Shefield-Vanderbilt 
dormitories on. Wall and College 
streets, St. Anthony Hall and Byers 
Hall, the student Y. M. C. A, Under 
the new plan Byers will be turned 
Into a student recreation center, 
with commons to feed the residents 
in the campus, reading rooms, and 
‘ ‘similar needs.”

Dean Warren also says: ‘une
group, when completed, will con
stitute one of the outstanding 
architectural features of the uni
versity. ________ _

Gordon’s Market
246 North Main St.

NATIVE BEEF 
SPECIAI^

FOR SATURDAY  
3 lbs. of Sirloin Steak $1 
3 lbs. Short Steak^. . $1 
Rib Roast Beef .25c lb. 
Fresh Beef Liver 20c lb.

All other cuts propor
tionately lower than 
elsewhere.

Fresh line of Grocer
ies and Vegetables.

L O W P r ic e s
t  .  0

Exceptional Values await you at all A & P. Meat Markets. 
Try A  & P meats today. ' Thejrare selected for quality and 
then priced as low as ipossible.

BEST STEEB

RIB ROAST BEEF lb . 27C-37C
.  POT ROAST FRANKFURTS
A ll Clean M eat

txrQa4A I h . .................... .. 29c Fresh made, 
ib.................................................. 23c

BEST V ' . • • •

PORTERHOUSE S T E A K S , lb . 65c
TOP ROUND STEAK STANDARD OYSTERS

Best
lb............................. ..........* ......................... 45c Solid M eat.

P i n t ........................................... 35c
FRESH

PORK SHOULDERS W ell trim m ed. lb . 17c
SPARE RIBS BOILED HAM

Fresh or Corned,*
Ib................................................................... 15c B est W hole or H alf

Ib.............. : ............................ 42 c
fJEXUlXE SPRING

LAMR LEGS •
A ny
W eigh t lb . 57c

SCOAR CURED

SMOKED SHOULDERS
t

lb . 17c
DAISY HAMS SAUSAGE MEAT

Special Cure
lb................................................................. .. 35c Fresh made

lb..................................................... ..... 25c
FANCY LARGE RIILK FED

FOWL 4 lb. 
average lb . 39c

PURITAN HAMS
Skinned

lb. 25c
Fresh Texas Spinach 
New Texas Cabbage 
Small White Cauliflower

3 lb. peck 18c 
lb. 6c 

each 20c

RIB ROAST PORK
Fresh

lb. 21c
5 lbs. 10cFancy Yellow Turnips 

Solid Iceberg Lettuce*,
2 large heads 23c, 2 medium heads 25c

mm

I Good D ollar D ay V alues
We are pleased to quote special prices on these choice cuts o f quality meats for this Dollar Day. 

store or phone your order. You will be pleased with our service, free delivery all over town.

Fancy Legs Spring Lamb 
35c lb.

Come to the

Boneless Roast of Lamb 
35clb.
Nice Lamb for stewing 15c- 
20c lb.

Forequarters of Lamb 25c 
lb.

Fancy Loin Lamb Chops 
55c lb.

Fancy Rib Lamb Chops 
45c lb.

Poultry Special
Fresh Killed Chickens to 

roast, 3 to 6 lbs. each 49c lb.
Home Dressed Fowls 45c 

lb.

A  Steak Sale
Tender Sirloin Steak 49c

lb.
Best Top Round Steak 43c 

lb.
Tender Shoulder Beef 

Steak 35c lb.
Tender Short Steak 49c lb.
Bottom Round Steak 39c 

lb.
Our fresh ground Ham

burg steak 25c lb.
Finest Bottom Round for 

Pot Roast 39c lb.
Tender Shoulder Pot 

Roast of Beef 30c lb.
Tender Top Round Roast 

43c lb.

Pork Special
Small Native Fresh Hams 

J5clb .
Our Home Made Sausage 

Meat from native pork 25c 
lb.

Native Pork to roast, rib 
end 25c lb.

Loin End 32c lb.
Small Native Fresh

Shoulders 20c lb.
« # _____ * ____

Native Fresh Spare Ribs
22c lb.

Boneless Roast Veal, all 
lean solid meat 39c lb.

* - t  - t  t  r n u . *

Home Baking Fresh Every Day
„ Our Own Baked Beans 25c qt. 

Finest Danish Pastry 40c dozen. 
Blueberry Pies 35c each.
Walnut Coffee Rings 25c each. 
Fancy Layer Cakes 30c-50c each. 
Almond Cakes 25c each*

Apple Pies from fresh apples 15c- 
30c each.

Stuffed and Baked Chickens on or
ders.

Chicken Pies 20c each;
Brown Bread 10c-15c loaf.
Squash Pie 15c-35c lb.
Cherry Pies 35c each.

Coffee Rings, sugar frosted 20c 
each.

Sunshine Cakes 25c each.
Walnut Cakes 30c each.

Fudge Cup Cakes 25c dozen* 
Cocoanut Cup Cakes 25c dozen. , 
Corned Beef Hash from sugar 

cured Corned Beef 25c lb.

Grocery Specials
Bi'ookfield Butter in 2 lb. Country 

roll $1.09.
Our Boy Tender Sweet Peas, reg. 

25c, special 19c can, 6 for $1.00.
4 cans Bon Ton Tpuiatoes and 4 

cans Boh Ton Peas $1.00*
Nathan Hale Coffee, 2 lbs. $1.00.

Fancy Sunkist Oranges, regular 49c 
dozen, special, 3 dozen for $1.00.

Sealdsweet Oranges, regular 59c, 
special 49c dozen.

Strictly Fresh Eggs, large size 55c 
dozen.

2 lbs. Best Pure Lard 25c*

Hatchet Brand Peaches, finest fruit 
packed, regular 33c, special 4 cans for 
$1.00. '

Fancy Indian Ceylon Tea in bulk 
regular 70c lb, special 2 lbs. $1.00.

Fancy Sealdsweet Oranges, large 
size, regular 65c, special 2 dozen for 
$1.00.

Fruits and Fresh Vegetables
Fancy Spinach 25c peck. 
New Beets 10c bnnph*

New Carrots 10c bunch.  ̂Nic6 Ripe Tomatoes. -  ^ -
Fancy Cauliflower. New Cabbage Nice Parsnips

Our usual Friday night phone service tonight for prompt delivery aiid best of food 
products. Phone 10. We will aee that you get it when you want it.

MANCHESTER PUBUC MAItKET
A . PODROVE, Prop. PHONE 10

i.

P O I N T S  
9 P  FANCY CREAMERY

EStABLiSHEO 
1859

"WHERE ECOMOMYMILES'

SILVERBRCMIK IS A VERY FINE FANCY CREAM. 
ERY BUTTER OF WONDERFUL FLAVOR. PACKED 

IN CONVENIENT ONE POUND PRINTS. THIS 

PRICE IS EXTRAORDINARILY LOW. TUB BUTTER 
AT THE SAME PRICE IF YOU PREFER.

Keeps white clothes white — safe for colors!

P & G Soap WHITE
NAPHTHA

CAKES

A satisfying and nutritious drink for cold weather!

Baker*s Cocoa
Contains all the bran t f t a t ’ s  in the wheat!

Shredded W h eat

yzLB
T IN

PKGS

Add' ten pounds to your order today!
ITTIVI?

GRANULATEDSugahr LBS

Selected halves of excellent flavor!

Peaches NO. 2>/2 
CAN

Five blades in the package — a low price!

G illette  Blades PKGS

Cleans the teeth and gums — very^popular!

M ellex T ooth  Paste TUBE

PACIFIC, A good quality crepe — low in price!

T oilet Paper ROLLS e

The nation*sfaporite soda cracker!

Uneedas n,b.c. PKGS

Afresh stock of this most delicious dainty!

Fig Bars LBS

Real New England oven-baked beans!

B&M Beans CAN

Your choice of all kinds — a very low price!

Friend’s Beans LARGE
CAN

FANCY »IAINE

Potatoes No. 1 2 0 b a g $ ][«  57 15 lbs. 20e
GINGER ALES PICKLES

CLICQUOT CLUB doz $1.59 DILL PICKLES
C & C IMPERIAL DRY doz $1.49 SOUR or SOUR MIXEJO
O’KEEFE’S PALE DRY doz $1.19 SWEET or SWEET MIXED

BANANAS
ONIONS
APPLES
FLORIDA ORANGES, size 126

SAVING PRICES .
4  lbs. 25c ŝ a L D O R F  T O IL E T  PA PE R  
4 lbs. 25c v̂IU F FE T S
4 lbs. 25c

qt jar 29c 
qt jar 29c 
qt jar 33c

4 pkgs 25c 
pkg 12c

?IE FILLING Good Luc>k Leitnon 3 pkgs 25c

5c CANDIES
5c COOKIES N.B.C. t
MINUTE JELLY 
PILLSBUR Y Pancake Flour 

8 RALSTON’S Breakfast Food

doZi 49c NOVTTE
8 bars 25c SUPER SUDS 
6 pkgs 25c BRILLO 
2 pkgs 25c DRANO 

pkg 13c SELOX 
pkg 22c IVORY FLAKES

pkg 8c 
pkg 9c 
pkg 9c 
pkg 22c 
pkg 15c 

sm pkg 9c
-Xtf-

, Blended by experts to produce a * ŝnap  ̂and *‘kick**!

Red C ircle C <^oe LB

During this sale the A & P offers!
SPECIAL OFFER 

TOASTERETTES lb pkg 
CAPE COD COOKIES lbpkoEducatorf ____ ' _____

This fine whole wheat lo tf is good for you! ____

W h o le  W h eat Bread

BOTH

LARGE
LOAF

Most popular o f breads—with its famous *̂ home baked** flavor!

Grandmother^s Bread LARGE
LOAF

m T I A

-frj

;K-
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MYughtsavinc
iJEClID BY HOdSE

Rep. Johnson Objects to 
Motion and He Is Sustain- 

, ed by Members.
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 8.— The 

'^ s t  opposition to a committee re
port returned to the 1929 General 
Assembly occurred here today when 
the judiciary committee returned 
an unfavorable report to the House 
on a bill that would end the present

state statute a^inst use of day
light saving time. Pietro Diana, 
representaUve from New Haven, 
asked the bill be- tabled for calen.- 
dar and printing as if a favorable 
report had been- received. Judge 
Raymond A. Johnson, of Manches
ter, objected to the nostion, declar
ing that the ' judicial committee 
had rendered an unfavorable report 
arid that should enditbe matter.^A 
house vote overwhelriilrigly sus
tained the representative from 
Manchester, and the bill was re
jected. ^

The house received favorable rex 
port from' tlie judiciary ' on a- bill 
that puts amateur ,boxing under the 
athletic I commission,-'and the biil 
was ordered tabled for calendar 
and printing.

The finance committee sent the 
House favorable reports on a group 
of bills as follows:

Concerning collectlBn of taxes 
and delivery of rate bills to the

fUONB

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
AT THE MOMENT

V Drinking water a little riley after the big rains?
Just at time when the doctors are preaching 
“ Fluids, fluids and more fluids?” Well, then, 
Pinehurst suggests that you try the most delicious 
carbonated drink ever produced. It’s made of ab
solutely pure orange juice, a dash of lemon juice 
and sparkling carbonated water. It’s called Mis
sion Orange Dry— and it’s in a class by itself; su
perb. Also we have Cliquot Pale Dry and Canada 
Dry— household necessities nowadays.

The Meat Department today shouts loudly about 
the special quality of its LAMB for roasting. Both 
Shoulders, boned and rolled, and Legs— many of 
these not too big.

It also announces some especially nice Boneless 
Veal Roasts and Veal Chops for Breading.

Pork is extremely flne right now—white, sweet, 
tender and juicy; sunshine turned into corn and 

_ corn turned into delicious meat; at its very best at 
thi-s very moment.

Clamoring for attention is the Bakerv Denart- 
ment, proud of its Raisin Bread, Coffee Ringg. Won
der Rolls, Parker House Rolls. Round Rye Bread.
White Rose Swedish, Rve Bread. Olsen’s Swedish 
R,ve. Whole Wheat Bread—all the flne, wholesome, 
peculiarly nutritive fruits of the oveUĵ

Pinehurst’s Fridav night nhone order service will 
be working this evening till 9 o’clock— three phones , 
no delev. Deliveries toreorrow at your convep- 
ienc“ after 8 a. m. 'The finest. svst“m for getting 
the v.-’ '̂k-end's marketing disposed of.

Fresh Strawberries Pure Lard . . .  14c lb.

successor of any tax collector.
Concerning the demand and levy 

of taxes.
Concerning the sinking fund.
Providing the books of any tax 

colector must be open to Ipubllc 
inspection. •

A change in reference was or
dered in the Westport Fidelity & 
Guaranty company charter applica
tion, from the banks committee to 
the incorporations committee.

Judgeships.
The'House approved judgeship 

resolutions as follows: *
■ Pierrepont B. Foster, judge, and 
Charles E. Clark, deputy judge of 
the town court of Hamden.

William L. La’rasK and William 
L.. Hadden, judges of the town court 
of West Hhven.

William S. Woodward,

D.U. V. GROUP FORMS 
INCOME NEEDLE CLUB

and Charles S. Francis, ■ deputy 
judge of the town court of Killing-
ly.

Myron B. Disbrow, judge of the 
town court of New Milford.

Henry H. Pettis, deputy judge of 
the city court of Norwich.

Hadleigh H. Howd, judge, and 
Luther L. Chase,' deputy judge of 
the town court of Winchester.

William A. Wilcox, judge, and 
Billings B. Fairbrother. deputy 
judge, of the town court of Stoning- 
ton.

Robert C. Stoddard; judge, and 
Louis Harris, deputy judge of the 
town court of Milford.

Henry Harford, judge, and Ed
ward H. Hall, deiuty judge of the 
town court of Stratford.

James E. Cannan, judge, and 
Thomas W. Farrell, deputy judge of 
the town court of Windsor Locks.

George G. Griswold, judge, and 
George E. Green, deputy judge of 
the town court of Berlin.

The Senate had a brief session, 
concurring with the House in a 
number of minor bills and passing 
'idgeship resolution's as follows:
. Mahlon H. Gessler. judge, and 

rchibald McDonald, Jr., deputy 
•dge of the city court of Putnam. 
Arthur L. Llbbey. judge of the 
v court of Norwich.
BoTti houses of the Legislature 

Mourned long before noon to meet 
:ain on Tuesday morning.
The approprialion.s committee 

ent to Wether.sfield during the 
lorning to make the required bi- 
■nnial inspection of the state prison, 
and returned to plunge into work, 
with many other committees on a 
long* schedule of hearings.

AUTO DOESN’T START, 
OWNER BREAKS IT UP

Mary C. Keeney Tent, Daughters 
of Union War Veterans, met for’ a 
business eession at the State Arm
ory last night and later adjourned 
to the home of Mrs. John Trask on 
Flower street for a party in obser
vation of Lincoln’s birthday. 
Patriotic readings were given by 
Miss Beartice Dart and Mrs. Helen 
Henry and Mrs. Maud Shearer play
ed pfano solos. The committee in 
charge, Mrs. Henry, Mrs. Shearer 
and Mrs. Ethel Carter served sand- 

judge, I wiches, doughnuts, candy and salt

ganizatlon last year, was presented 
with a pretty georgette scarf.

The tent has organized a sewing 
club and has appointed as "direc
tresses Mrs. Etta Loveland, Mrs. 
Ida Dart and Mrs. Ora Ames. Tbe 
first meeting of the cPub will be held 
Monday evening of next week at 
the home of Mrs. Ames, 22 Center- 
field street. It is pro,,osed to hold at 
least two meetings a month, on the 
second and fourth Mondays, one In 
the afternoon and one on the eve
ning for members who are employ
ed during the day. It will be known 
as the D. U. V. 'Sewing club and the 
profits from the sale of completed 
work will be turned into the treas
ury of Mary C. Keeney Tent.

Wife( who had just dined with 
her husband and a business friend):ed nuts. During the evening Mrs 

Minnie Weeder, president of the or- Why did you pay for that lunch?

GSNABO’S JTEXT OPPONENT

Paris, Feb. 8.— Emile “ Spider” 
Pladner* French- flyweight, appear
ed today as the next opponent of 
Frank Genaro, the recognized Na
tional Boxing Association cham
pion, following his six round 
knockout o f Johnny Hill, of Eng
land, before a crowd of 18,000 
here last night.

Pladner held the upper hand 
all through the bout, flooring bis 
opponent three times for the 
count of 5. In two previous bouts 
in London, Hill won decisions over 
the Frenchman but last night he 
was outclassed!

Genaro is sailing from New York 
abroad the liner Majestic at mid
night tonight.

War pensioners in England num
ber about one million.

Shaker Salt 10c box 
Charcoal, 5 bags 99c

49c basket
Despite an advance in straw

berries we Mill again §ell tfaein
at;lhis low price. i Brown’s Butter 60c
CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER . . . .-jec lb-

PINEHURST QU AU TY MEATS •
ROASTING CHICKENS I FRESH FOWL 
FRESH SPARE RIBS I FRESH SHOULDERS
Beef L iv e r ............................... ...................................19c lb.
Sliced Bacon (rind off) ....................... ...................... 31c lb.
Rib Roast Beef 
Daisy Hams

Pinehurst Hamburg 
30c ib.

Small Shank Ends of Ham, 
10c to 15c lb.

Tender Pot Roasts 
Pork for Roast

Meadowbrook Sausage 
Meat 29c-4b.

Some very nice cuts of Butt 
Ends of Ham.

Boneless Briscuits and Lean Ribs o f Pinehurst 
Quality (Domed Beef

FRESH VEGETABLES
Fresh Spinach 
Green Peas. (Dauliflower 
Fresh Green Beans 
Mushrooms

FLORIDA ORANGES 
2 Dozen 49c

This size has been much 
in demand.
Indian River Grape Fruit 
Grapes 
New Cabbage 
Celery, Lettuce
Tomatoes Sweet Potatoes
Native P otatoes......................... .'................ . 99c buJ*.el

Bunch'' Beets or Bunch 
Carrots

* 3 Bunches 25c

;Ask Your Grocer for

Kibbe’s Quality 
Coffee

and

Half Moon Tea

[TKe E. S. Kibbe Co.
i /

Since 1878
i^ desale Grocers  ̂ ' Hartford

Ashland. Wis., Feb 8 — Angered 
because his car would not start, 
John Hanson, blacksmith of Jron 
Belt, broke all the glass on the 
auto, tore off the streering appara
tus, wrecked the fenders, damaged 
the upholstery, and did other dam
age to it. He still owes $150 on 
the machine.

AtG.H.Tryon’s
Sanitary Market 

Tel 441 Tel 442
FOR SATURDAY

Ruwe Oysters 39c pint.
Kirkman Soap, 5 cans 25c.
Fancy Bal<lwin Apples 95c basket,
Sunbrite Cleanser, 5 cans 25c.
White Loaf Flour, 1-8 barrel 

sack $1.18.
I’illsbury Flour, 1-8 barrel sack 

$1.15.
Cbrn Meal, 5 lb. bag 29c.
3 pkgs. Macaroni 25c.
3  pkgs. Jello 23c.
lidding 10c pkg.
Walnut Meats, 1-4 lb. 23c.
•Almond Meats, 1-4 lb. 23c.

' Premier Salad Dressing 33c large 
size.

Pearl Tapioca, 3  lbs. for 23c.
Horse Radish 15c bottle.
I  lb. box Rnmford Baking Pow

der 29c,
Mrs. Clock’s Canned Goods In 

glass.
Fruit and Vegetables S8c.
Mrs. Clock’s Pare Jelly 28c.
Fancy Prunes in can, large size 

28c can.

MEATS
Native Cblckens 58c lb. 
Pork to roast 27c lb.
Pot Roast 85c lb.
Legs of Lamb 42c lb.
Native Veal today.
I'eal to.voast 39c lb.
Veal Cutlet 55c Ib. ' 
Home Made Sausage 20c lb. 
Veal Patties, 3  foî  25c.

FRUIT
California Oranges 49c dozen. 
Florida Oranges 25c and 85c 

dozen.
Bananas, 8  lbs. for 25c.
Grape F i^ t , 8 for 25c.
Apples, 8  qts. for 25c.

VEGETABLES
Spinach 25c bunch.
Celery 19c bnncb.
Lettuce 15c head.
Carrots, new, 2-bunches for 23c. 
lieeks 10c. •
Pprsley 10c hunch.
Yellow Turnips 85c peck. 
Hubbard Squash 6c lb.
Cabbage Oc lb.
3  Ibsl Onions 25c.' *
8 lbs. Parsnips 25c.
Soup Bimch lOc.

The Romance 
that ended so soon

Her version: What a disap-*i 
pointment Bob had beenl 
Once he wtis always bright 
and cheery— well-groomed.
Then something happened.
B ob becam e careless.
Seem ed to lose his am
bition. Even his appear
ance WM affected. Why, 
she W21S actually 'tmheuned 
o f him nowl
His version: What had come 
over Mary? Two years ago 
he had been so much in love 
with her. -But these days she was always so 
cross. Her old-time youth and charm had 
fled. True, he‘d slipped somewhat, himself. 
But̂  Mary. . . .

What a tragedy that cojnstipation can 
wreck so much happiness I It ^ gin s with 
such little things— headaches, listlessness. 
Bui it eventually saps the stroiigest body, and 
may lead to serious disease. And all the while 
it'could be so easily prevented— so surely 
relieved. Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is guaranteed 
to relieve constipation— to safely prevent iU

ALL-BRAN is e f  active and natural 
Bulk or roughage relieves constipation in a

ALLBRAN

CutmuO—d t
KOUgtf* ALL-BRAN »  
mold with thim dmtMtm 
guarantmmt Eat It oecortf* 
Inst»dirmetiotim. Ititdomm 
H at rmllava eanmtipmtian 

wm wOl rm/md'thm 
panhatm pries.

SMITH'S GROCERY
North School Street. TeL 1200

In Many
you will find Smith’s method o f handling meats to your liking. But 
in brief our meat department is in charge o f men o f years o f ex
perience who are only too glad to assist you in every way in the se
lection o f your meats. _______ s  ̂ . _ ___________;_________ 1

Week-End Specials
SUGAklOIbs.. . . . . . . . . . . .   :..52c
P& G SO AP. . . .   ..5 for21c
G R E M C A PPLES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 (^ 2 3 t

Meat Specials
Roast Pork. . . . . .  23c
Roast Veal. . . . . .  35c
RibRoastBeef. ..30c-38c 
Sausage Meat. . . . . . . .  33c

Fresh Shoulders...... 19c
Corned Shoidders..^... 18c 
Corned Beef ..18c, 25c, 35c 
Sausage. . . . . . . . . . . ..27c

EORIDAORANGES. .. ...33c,43cdozen
' Regular price 45c‘ 60c.

Grocery Specials
Post T oasties...........
Mascot String Beans . . .  
Native Potatoes, bushel

Purity Oats .pkg. 9c-23c
Marshmallows ............... 27c lb.
Hydrox Cookies .. . . . . . .  33c lb.

natural vmy* ALL-BRAN fur
nishes bulk in generous 
quantity because it b  100% 
bran. It carries m oisture 
through the intestines, gently 
sweeping out poisons. Part- 
bran products seldom con
tain sufficient bulk to be  
completely effective. Doc
tors recommend ALL-BRAM 
because it is 100% braa-~  
100% effective^

D oni risk drugs!
ALL-BRAN brings lasting relieL Far better 
than habit-forming pills whose dose must be 
const2uitly increased. ALL-BRAN is an appe
tizing cereal— delicious with milk or cream, 
fruits or honey added. Mix it -with other 
cerezds. Sprinkle into soups. Use it in cook
ing. Eat two tablespoonhils daily— chronic 
cases, with every meal. It ‘will protect the 
health o f your ramily.

A ll grocers* sell K ellogg 's ALL-BRAN. 
Served at hotels, restaurants, on diners. 
Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

SU G A R ... . . . . . . . . . . 10Ib.52c
Fine Granulated

Economy COFFEE. . . . . . . .lh.41c
Blended for the Most Fastidious and Fresh Roasted Dally. 

The Table Talk of the Town.

POTATOES...  .151h,peck...  .20c
peck 19c 

2 dozen 49c

Fancy Maine Selected

sH nach
Fresh Texas

mm
Fancy Florida

GRAPEFRUIT. . . . . . . . . 3 for 25c
Large and Juicy

Land 0 ’ Lakes BUTTER....  lb. 53c
It’s All Sweet Cream and Government Certified. Made 

from Tabcrculln Tested Cows In the Land of Laugh
ing Waters. ’ _______  .

Charter Oak Bread, Ig 20 oz. loaf 8c
“ Homey”__^That’s What Everybody says about Chai^

ter Oak. _______

Finest Select White FRESH EGGS
The Best o f FRESH FRUITS AND 

VEGETABLES,

On Sale A t A ll Economy Stores
iiECKER’S ...............................2 pkgs, 25c

Pancake Flour, small package

M IL K ........................... . 3 cans 28c
Finest Evaporated, taU can

SALM ON ................... 2 cans 49c
Fancy Red Alaska, tall can

CAMAY SOAP   ............ . 4 bars 20c
For Toilet and Bath

TUNA F IS H ........... ........ ....... 2 cans 39c
Fancy Light Meat, 1-2 lb. can

BEANS . . . . . . .  . . _______ ______ 2 cans 31c
Quality Fresh Lima, size 2  can

STOVE POUSH . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .can H e
Pyr Prnf

PEACHES. ...........
Quality California, large can

17c

PEARS .. . . . . . . .
Quality Bartlett, large can

j*T«i*T*i*;*f 22c

PINEAPPLE . . . . . .
Fancy Sliced, large can

AiiAGUS TIPS
Fancy 1 lb. square can

MAPLEINE
2 oz. bottle

TASTYEAST .
A Health Confection

iv • ■ J a' K U I T
Fancy' Evaporated

TUiVlATOES ..
Quality Size 2

CORN . . . .
Quality Size 2

SARDINES . . . .
Norwegian 1-4 lb. can

PEACH ES........  ............ V . 2 cans 25c
Quality Sliced, 1 lb. tall can «

T«. • • • • • • 25 c

»r»To* •

33c

.3 bars 10c

lb. 19c

.................. can 11c

2 cans 25c

10c

RELIABLE FLOUR ................ Ig. pkg. 39c
Prepared and Ready for Use

PRUNES ..  . . . . .  ..............2 lb. pkg. 29c
Fancy California, Extra Large . ..

PUFFED HAISINS
15 oz. pkg.

lOc

P E A S . . .
Quality Size 2

2 cans 25c

CORN .. ............................ can 19c
Fancy Golden Bantam, size 2  , ;

HERRING ................... . 2 cans 25c
Fancy Kippered, 1-2 lb. can

FLOUR........................ 24^ lb.
Dnlnth Imperial, Gold Medal or PiUsbnry’s Best

EDUCATOR TOASTERETTES^
CAPECODCOOKIES,.. . .  2packages^Se
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The Best Stores

DOLORES D E  RIO
AT STATE TODAY

INAGELANDMcAVOY
ON CIRCE BILL

‘Red Dance”  Is Fox-Movietone i Both- Starred in “ Caught In 
Special— Also Other Attrac-1 the Fog,”  Here Saturday and 
tions. i Sunday.
“ The Red Dance,” Dolores Del 

Rio’s latest starring vehicle for Fox 
Films will have its initial local 
ihowlng at the State theater to
night.

This highly-drarnatic and absorb
ing tale of love and romance in 
Russia during its revolutionary 
period, is acclaimed by many well- 
known motion picture critics to be 
one of the finest photoplays of the 

^current season.
It presents the vivacious Miss Del 

Rio, greatest of emotional actress
es, la the most striking characteri
zation she has yet demonstrated be
fore the camera— that of a Russian 
peasant girl who rises to the 
heights of nobility through her love 
for a handsome prince. Her part 
calls for finished acting in every 
angle and not once does she fail to 
Impress her audiences.

Charles Farrell, remembered for 
his remarkable portrayal in “ The 
Street Angel,”  is cast as the prince, 
and, he too, deserves worthy men
tion. Others who contribute excel
lent performances are Dorothy 
Revier, Ivan Linow and Emil Chau- 
tard.

“ The Red Dance” is a film ver
sion of a story written by H. L. 
Gates and Eleanore Browne. Raoul 
Walsh directed.

Also for today and tomorrow, the 
State is presenting a choice selecr 
tion of snappy short subjects.

Heading the list is the Metro 
Movietone Review, a gala offering 
that is filled with the spirit of song, 
laughter and dance. Van and 
Schenck, famous radio entertainers, 
occupy the main spot in this enter
taining potpouri of melody. Others

May McAvoy and Conrad Nagel, 
two young people who have the 
favor of fans everywhere, are star
red together by Warner Brohtert in 
“ Caught In the Fog” , which opens' 
at the Circle theater Saturday for 
a two aay showing.

This peppy and amusing gem-

juggling comedy was adapted to the 
screen by Cnarles R. Gordon from a 
story which Jerome Kingston call
ed “ The Fog.” Besides Miss Mc
Avoy and Nagel, the cast includes 
Mack Swain, Charles Gerrard, Hugh 
Herbert and Emil Chautard.

The scenes of the play are laid 
principally aboard a classy yacht off 
the Florida coast. A sheik bandit 
comes with his lady aide to rifle the 
boat of the Vickers jewels. Strange 
incidents follow in which many 
thrills and humorous situations are 
to -be found.

The companion-feature for Sat

urday and Sunday presents Martha 
Sleeper, the newest film beauty, 
who is starred in “ The Little Yel
low House,”  a beautiful drama of 
human love and sacrifice.

The fifth absorbing chapter of 
that thrilling chapter-play, “ Tarzan 
the Mighty,”  and a Krazy Kat Kar- 
toon will also be shown.

When making ĵ am, add one ta
blespoonful of glycerine to each 
pound of fruit. This will prevent 
crystallization and the jam will 
keep better.

gXXM«Ka0gXX3t50t30WXKKi«^^

HOLLYWOOD 
MARKET

381 East Center Street, 
Comer Parker

EXTRA FANCY 
FOWLS $1.00 EACH

Fore Legs Lamb 35c lb. 
Lamb Chops . . .  40c lb. 
Shoulder Steak,

ground...............35c
Shoulder Pot

R oast___25c-35c lb.
Tender Rump Corned

B e e f............. 28c lb.
Stew B e e f....... 29c lb.
Lean Blade Pork.

Chops . . . . . . .  25c lb.
Shoulder V eal 

Chops............ 29c lb.
prominent in the cast are the four |- l  1 lU  ’
Lotus Sisters, George Dewey Wash- L id m O  O l C W ..........l o C  lU .

Fresh Eggs .. 55c dozen 
Navel Oranges 39c doz. 
Iceberg Lettuce,

2 f o r ....... ‘..........25c
Confectionery Sugar 

p k g .......... ..........8c

iugton and Johnny Marvin, the Vic
tor Recording artist.

“ Our Gang,” that popular group 
of juvenile laugh-getters, have a 
new bundle of funny tricks to tickle 
your funnybone in “ The Spanking 
A.ge,”  their latest Hal Roach 
comedy.

The State News Events takes you 
to all parts of the earth and brings 
you in contact with world-affairs.

C L O E iE IN G E 'S
“The store that holds faith with the people.”  

Corner Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006
P. Kelley, Prop.

HUNDREDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS HAVE 
TOLD THEIR FRIENDS ABOUT OUR STORE.

Their praise of our quality and wide variety of food
stuffs has earned many friends for us. • Knowing that 
so many people are depending on us for foodstuffs we 
let nothing interfere in keeping our quality at the high
est grade. .

HOME COOKED FOODS 
Smoked and Cooked Meats Including Our 

Own Home Baked Ham.
. t

Elizabeth Park Brand Canned Food Products.
Scotch and Swedish Salt Herring and Salt Mackerel. 
Imported and Domestic Health Bread.
Cinnamon and Sugar Rusks. ..
Potato Flour, Yellow Peas and Brown Beans.
Pure Maple Syrup, Strained Honey, Honey Butter. 
Pickles, Olives, Onions, and Relishes.
Imported and Domestic Jams and Jellies. ̂ __

Heavy Cream Strictly Fresh Eggs Brown’s.Butter 

 ̂ Store Open Every Evening Until 9 o’clock ^
isevcxxxxxx3oacKxxvcxxiCKX<aocxxxxx<xvcit̂ ^

TWO STORES—OAK AND MAIN, PARK AND MAIN STREETS

Free 
Parking 
Rear of 
Store

Read 
Our 

Advts. on 
* Pages 
16 and 24

MANCHESTER'S PUBLIC PANTRY 
SAVES YOU TIME SAVES YOU MONEY

Milk Fed
CHICKENS 3to41b.av.

4  lbs. Lean Boneless
POT ROAST

4 lbs. Tender 
Shoulder Roast

2 lbs. Tender 
Short Steak

TENDER FRICASSEE 
FOWL, Ib.................... 42c

MILK FED ROAST
ING CHICKENS, lb. . .  
5 to .5 1-2 lb. ave-

47c

FRESH LEAN 
.SHOULDERS 
OF PORK, lb. 18c

TENDER ROAST 
OF PORK, lb. .. 24c

FRESH
SPAkERIBS, lb. 17c

FRESH LINK ’ 
SAUSAGE, lb. . . . 27 c

PURE PORK 1  Q  
SAUSAGE MEAT, lb. l O C

ROWE LEAF
LARD, lb..............  ........... I D C

m

SMALL TENDER Q  
FRESH HAM, l b . ........ ^ O Ct

SMALL TENDER LEGS Q  7  ^  
.OF LAMB, lb..................... 0  I  C

TENDER LOIN
LAMB CHOPS, lb......... . ^ O C

LEAN LAMB 1  C  ^  
STEW, l b - .......................... I O C

■K

BONELESS VEAL Q  C  ^  
ROAST, no waste, lb. O  O  C

BEEF, lb. . .

CORNED BEEF, lb. . .

YOUNG AMERICAN 
CHEESE, lb.............

N..-

Free
Parking

An enlarged 
parking space 
in the rear of 
the store —  
room for over 
200 cars.

TWO STORES. OAK AND MAI N, PARK AND MAIN STREETS Delivery,

r M '

P A Y S  T O  W A I T  O N

Service ■
Deliveries H

f r o m '  both H
stores will be H •'•tC ■ ■ '
taken until H ■ -ik •

t h r e e  (3)  ■ - rV- ■
o’clock tomor- H 
row a ftC r^ H ■"i'
noon. ^

' k -■ :.S

MANCHESTER’S PUBLIC PANTRY \
SAVES YOU TIME SAVES YOU MONEY

MANCHESTER’S

Here’s a Proposition—Spend a dollar in the Self Serve. Spend a dollar elsewhere. 
Compare the values as to quality, quantity, satisfaction. Satisfy yourself that it “Pays to 
Wait on Yourself.”

Strictly Fresh Local Farm Eggs 2 d O X .
These are selected, large fancy eggs, from a local farm.

Meadow Gold Butter 
2 lbs. $ 1 .0 0

The finest fi-esh made sweet cream butter. »

Ballantine's Malt 
2 cans $ 1 .0 0

Light and dark with hops.

VAX CAMPS

Evaporated Milk 
12 cans $ 1 .0 0

(Tall)

paradise: CALn-’OKXLA

Yellow Cling Peaches
S cans $1.00

No. 2 1-2 cans.

DAVID HARUM'S FANCY VEGETABLES
■ GROWERS AND PACKERS OF THE FINEST VEGETABLES— PACKED WHILE FRESH.

FANCY SIFTKD SWEET WRINKLED FANCY EXTRA SIE'TED SW^EET WRINKLED

Peas 3 cans 6$C Peas 3 cans 7SC
Fancy Tender Sweet Peas No. 2 can 6 cans

Fancy White Corn 
6' cans $ 1 .0 0

Fancy Golden Bantam 
Corn 3 cans 6Se

MISCELLANEOUS SPECIALS
P and G Soap........................... 7 bars 25c
Shredded W heat.............. 3 pkgs. 29c
B & M Beans....... ................ large can 17c
D rano.................. ........................ can 21c
Jello............. ..........................  4 pkgs. 25c
Pillsbury’s Health Brand....... 2 pkgs. 29c
R inso.............  .................large pkg. 18c
Prince Superfine Macaroni and Spaghetti.

Baker’s Cocoa......... .. 1-2 lb. can 16c
N. B. C. Uneeda Biscuits......... 6 pkgs. 25ĉ
Friend’s Beans........ ............large can iSc"
Oakite.......................................2 pkgs. 25c
Van Camp’s Bean Hole Beans.. 2 cans 25c

(Blaine wood style)
Lux ........................ . large pkg 21c ^

I.-... I.... . . .  ..................4  pkgs.25c

HALE'S COOKIE DEPARTMENT %
“ For Variety and Fresh Cookies”  '  Featuring N* B. C. Over (66 Varieti^’)̂ ’

Fig Newtons >»• 22e
(FRB8H PROM Tins 'OVEN) ’ ^

KRUMM’S
SPECIAL SALE!

Macaroni and Spaghetti 
3 pkgs. 2 5 c

FREE! One package with every three.

SPECIAL SALE!
Pin Money Pickles

kinds)

6 ox. bottle 22c
FREE!' Ooe bottle with every two.^

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ’
. THE LARGEST AND BEST DISPLAY IN TOWN, - .

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST ORANGES ... • .  2 DOZEN 29c

FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT 
. . 4 for 25c

(Large size)

FLORIDA SEALDSWEET ORANGES 
' 2 DOZEN 35c ^

(Good size)
- ^ ' . ■ ■ - -I'm

l(jlEBfilKe £EfttJCB 
. 2  for 15c

Hard heads. ,

GOOD - ̂  ^
YELLOW ONIONS

3 lbs. for 19c ,
■ 1 IM|I imM IIKJ ....... .. 1 1 .III , ' .̂..mm.

CauUtlower each ]|
Large White Heads.

Bananas, Tangerines, Fancy California Orangey, Fancy Florida Orangey Redjw d WWte G m p^, Winesap A p p l^ ^  
Green Sweet Peppers, Brussell Sprouts, French Endive, CuCQi^berSt Pew» G r e ^  wina Beana« Gretit-,'
Beans, Florida Lettuce. . Best Spinach. Cheapest in town. . ~

..
. .. Jt',
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Modern-Old Fashioned 
DANCING

City View Dance Hall
Keeney Street

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Admission:

Ladies 25c. Gents 50c.

IBOUTTOWN
The Rockville Young People’s 

Society basketball team of Trinity 
Lutheran church "'ill play the local 
team of the Young People's Society 
of Zion Lutheran church a t the 
West Side Recreation Building this 
evening at 7:30. social gathering 
together ..with a luncheon will fol
low the game in the basement of 
the church.

Modern-Old Time Dance
Manchester Green School 

SATURDAY EV’G. FEB. 9
W ehr’s Orch. Dan Miller, Prompter 

Admission 50 Cents.

The fourth session in the mid
w inter institute of the Nutmeg 
Trail will be held a t the Methodist 
church in East H artford this eve
ning. A feature of the lecture 
period will be a five-minute talk  by 
each pastor on the subject of 
“W’ays 1 Think My Epworth League 
.Members can Help the Pastor and 
the Church.” Supper will be serv
ed at 6:30.

The Choir of the Swedish Luth
eran church will meet tonight at 
S:30 o’clock.

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i im .ii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i im ii i i i i i i i i i i i i^

I  ^eartfordL's i^ p p ir^  (Senî K |

G FUR COAT I 
ARGAINS I

Greatest Values Ever !

W H Y ?
Because a well known manufacturer of fine garments, E 
heavily overstocked, wishing a quick clearance, offered H 
us fur coats so temptingly low priced, we promptly ac- E 
cepted* Buy yours now and see the saving you will a  

make. E

Choice given of Northern Seal, Hudson Seal (Dyed E 
Muskrat), Raccoon, European Lamb, Mnskrat, Baby E 
Seal, .American Broadtail, Australian Opossum, etc. The = 
most extraordinary values you have yet seen. =

The Manchester Green Commun
ity club will give a public dance and 
whist in the assembly hall'o f the 
school this evening, under, the 
auspices of the same committee of 
women which has had charge of 
these socials all season. Six prizes 
will follow. ^

The winners, a t the East Side 
whist party yesterday afternoon at 
the School street Rec were Mrs. 
William Smith, first prize, Mrs. 
Fred Keish, second and Mrs. Belle 
Tuttlp, consolation.

Hose and Ladder Company- No.
3 of the S M .'F. D. was called out 
a*- 8:45 this morning to put out a 

 ̂ chimney fire at the home of Fabian 
i Getzevich.

Teachers of the Buckland school 
will be in charge of the Valentine 
whist and dance of the Paflrent- 
Teacher association in the assembly 
hall Monday evening. They will 
offer $2.50 gold pieces for the first 
prizes. There will be two other 
awards, refreshments and an oppor
tunity to fill out the remainder of 
the time with dancing. The social 
will be open to the general public.

More than 100 young people a t
tended the dance a t the Manchester 
Green assembly hall last Saturday 
evening sponsored by the young 
men of the Manchester Green Com
munity club. They will run another 
old-fashioned and modern dance 
tomorrow evening, with Dan Mil
ler to call off the old-time numbers 
and W her’s orchestra to provide 
music.

The young people of the Salva
tion Army will attend the Young 
People’s Council in Meriden tomor
row. This meeting is an all-day af
fair.

VISiONS OF D f i l m  I

Scouts, at Church M eetii^  
Hear Explosion, Expect Edi
fice to T<H»pIe. Over.

Bo . ; .  . . om, r a t t l e , . . .  rattl^
. . . .crajsht ! ! ' ; .  7

A roar' reverberated thrp.ugh thp 
Swedish Lutheran church. Tbe' 
Troop Committee of Troop 5, Bby 
Seduta meeting in one of the rpofSas 
connected with the vestry, sprang, 
to their feet . . .  A few edged ner
vously for covering underheath the 
table . . . others stood as though 
petrified . . All thoughts becahae as 
one. . W hat had happened ? ,? ?>

A deathly hush descended on the 
room . . In the main room,' Troop-5 
was meeting . . . There also was 
quiet, ominous quiet.

Regaining their faculties . , 
visions of dead and dying . '.  . ruin 
and wreOkage. With cries of 
horror ready to fall from their 
lips, the Troop Committee rushed 
from the room. From the kitchen 
came a figure completely blacken
ed, found to be only dust and aoot.

Minutes passed . . it was found 
tha t none were injured. The dust 
in the kitchen settled. Escaping 
gas from the water heater had ex
ploded, leaving a mass of twisted 
pipe and blackened walls. Damage, 
except to the heater and pipes, was 
slight. . . To the nerves of the 
men—^well th a t’s another story. . .

PUBLIC RECORDS

The G Clef Glee dub  will re
hearse tonight a t seven o’clock.

Troop 3, Boy Scouts, of the Cen
ter church will leave the church a t 
one o’clock tomorrow afternoon for 
a test-passing hike. Members who 
have first and second class outdoor 
tests to pass are asked to be on

WILLARD
Radio Rentals Auto 
SERVICE STATION' 
Batteries Recharged 

Telephone 15

Two more corporations, the BUsh 
and ,Quinn Company and the W. 'G. 
Glenney Company have filed 
returns, as required by law, giving 
the names of their officers and prin
cipal place of business..

SUNDAY DINNER
a t  t h e

Northern Seal Hudson Seal
Fine heavy skins with ] (Dyed Muskrat) best 

shawl and new Johnny col-i skins; with collars and
E lai’S of natural 
S squirrel, for

'ind cocoa

$95.00 each 

Raccoon Coats
Dark skins, Johnny col- 

lais and great values for

$229.50 each

cuffs, Kolinsky; nat. Fitch, 
Fisher Fitch, etc., for

$225.00 each 

High Grade
Fur Coats in a big show

ing of pelts and trimmings. 
Less than cost for

^‘"‘’25.00 each

HOTEL SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with ail the fixings, $1

W ATKINS BROTHERS. Inc,

ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS
c h a p e l a t u o a k s t :

Robert K..Andersori.
Funeral Director

V Phdne 500 
or2837-W'

I I OTHER COATS |
§ indued Northern Seal, Muskrat, European Lamb, Cara- = 
E cul, Australian Opossum, etc., at E

I $39.50, $95, $119, $139.50, $169.50, etc. |
”  A
i i i i im i i i i i in m i l im i im i i i i i i i i im iM i l i i i i i i i i i i i i in i ii i i i i i i i i iH i i im m n i i im n im u t

AVEN’S

OFF
)N-

ALL SHOES' " ft

EURCHASED SATURDAY^

m NELLEGS
vt; '‘Smart Yet Inexpensive” State Theater Building

i

'F-'i
t f

m

Just Arrived! 
and in time for this 

Event

96 New Spring

To Go for

Values to $3.05

All Styles-^-All Head Sizes

For the first time in the history of Dollar Day new 
seasonable hats will be sold at this price.

$ i . o i
reduction on any other new spring model

in the store. ^

Wonderful. Hosiery Values—See Them!
... ^ . r- rtl',

SHEER HOSE ’
M All new spring shades. ■
G Regular $1.79 value. Pair ............. ......; . . .  .w  A’o v tA /'2̂ .,-_iv. /

Bead Our Dollar Day Advs. on Pages 15

In Our

4 Foot

Step Ladders
'  $ 1 . 0 0

"Well braced, full rodded 
step ladders. 4 foot size.

O’Cedar

; Oil Mops
$1.00

Large, triangular oil mops 
which clean and polish.

Handy Grinders
$1.00

Sharpens knives, tools.
etc.

■̂ 70-

Colored

Medicine Cabinets
$1.00

"Wood cabinets containing 
m irror door and one shelf. 
Assorted colors and white.

Desk or Radio 
Lamps

$ 1.00 ‘
Heavy metal bases fitted 

1th fiexihle arms and shades 
.nished In antique bronze.

Automobile
Cushions

$1.00
Lea.therette automobile 

ensbioha with rolled seams. 
F itted  with good quality 
padding. 15 inches square.

Soft Yarn 
Floor Brushes 

$1.00
t Sott.yaph Aoor brusbee with

solid Wo;d. bricks. Long han- 
I dies in a i^ r te d  colors.

V- ■- ■- '

DAY SPECIALS

Baiseiiient

Colored Vegetable Bins

•nr.:::?' $1.00
Three compart
ment vegetable 
bins finished in 
gay shades. Just 

. what you need in 
the pantry to 
keep the vege
tables in. .

One Plate

Electric Stoves
$1.00

Round style, one plate elec
tric stoves with heavy heat
ing elements. Nickle frames.

Guaranteed

Electric Toasters
$1.00

Full nickle plated electric 
toasters. Well made. Guar
anteed.

Enameled

’ Bath Stools
$1.00

15 inches high. The legs 
have rubber tips. White and 
colored enamel finishes.

Corrugated

’ Garbage Cans
$1.00

Galvanized iron garbage 
pails with locking covers. 5 
and 6 gallon sizes.

. Hassocks Art Tuft
Foot Stools Cushions

$1.00 $1.00Assorted color combina-
tions of Du Pont fabrikoid Paten t leatherette Art

-fitted with curled hair and Tuft cushions. Painted a rt
wool. 8 inches high. Round decorations. 15 inches
shaped, measuring 13 1-2 - square.
inches.

I *

Miscellaneous Specials
Ash C ans........................................ $1.00

Corrugated galvanized ash cans. Size, 17x24 inches.

Door M ats..........—  ............ ............ $1.00
Good quality cocoa fiber door mats in size, 16x25 inches.

Rubber Door M ats.......................... $1.00
Diamond pattern door mats. Maroon color, 18x30 Inches.

Lamp Shades.......................... i ...........$1.00
’ Pleated parchment paper shades in assorted fioral decora
tions. 16-inch size.

Fern Stands......... —  ..................$1.00
W rought iron fern stands with copper bowls.

Magazine R acks....................................$1.00
Two compartment style magazine racks in assorted colors.

Oval Rugs ......................................     ,$1.00'
Velvet center with braided borders. Comes In assorted color 

combinations. 18x30 inches. ’

Console Mirrors ..................: ----------  $1.00
In modernistic decorations in blue and black. Two good sizes: 

7x19 and 9x16 Inches.

Framed Pictures .................................... $1.00
A wonderful assortment of landscape, water scenes, flower 

and religious subjects. Come early for the best ^selections!

Wall Placs . . .  $1.00
Gay colored subjects under glass. 7x9 Inches.

Photo Frames ....................................  $1.00
Easel back and swinging styles In silver and black finishes.

so  U TH MR h  CHES TER ■ COMN ■

mm
' Good Quldity .

Brooms- 
2 for $1.00

Good quality brooms, four 
sewed. Size 6 only. Long col
ored handles.

w m m
Enameled

Kitchen Stools
$1.00

Colored-and white enhmel. 
ed kitchen stools. 24 Inches 
high.

Pyrex Casseroles
$1.00

Regular $1.60 , stock. 
Guaranteed. "

■r

Japanese

Tea Cups and 
Saucers, 6 for $1.00

Lusterware and decorated 
tea cups and saucers. Suitable 
for daily use.

Colored

Kitchen Mirrors
$1.00

White and colored enamel 
kitchen mirrors. Size: 12 l-2x 
18 1-2 Inches.

Boudoir Lamps
$1.00

Choice of three styles. 
Imported pottery base in 
colors; modernistic wood, 
base in c o 1 o r  s; and 
wrought iron metal base 
with paper.'shades in  • a- vla- 
riety of colors and designs.

Mop and Polish 
Combination

$1.00 f
The combination consists of 

a 69c “ Lelner” dost m op'and 
a 50c bottle of Halefs cedar 
oil polish.

Basement

Is
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MENUS
For Good Health

A Week’s Supply 
Recommended By 

Dr. Frank B. McCoy

Dr. McCoy’s menus suggested for 
the week beginning Sunday, Febru
ary 10;

Sunday.
Breakfast— Baked eggs, Melba 

toast, stewed figs.
Lunch — Cooked asparagus, 

cooked string beans, salad of water
cress and lettuce with cream cheese 
dressing. (Recipe given Feb. 1).

Dinner — Celery soup, broiled 
chicken, steamed rutabagas, spin
ach, salad of grated raw carrots, 
Jello or Jell-well.

.Monday.
Breakfast—Crisp bacon, waffle 

with butter and maple syrup.
Lunch — Potato soup, string 

beans, shredded lettuce.
Dinner—Boiled fresh beef tongue 

baked squash, combination salad of

cooked carrots, peas and raw cel
ery, .baked pear.

Tuesday.
Breakfast — Coddled egg, re

toasted Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 
stewed raisins.

Lunch—Cooked carrots and peas, 
j salad of chopped raw cabbage and 
'■parsley. , '
I Dinner — Jellied tomato con- 
I somme, broiled lamb chops, cooked I lettuce, baked egg plant, raw cel- 
'ery, pineapple whip.

Wednesday.
Breakfast—Cottage cheese, sliced 

' pineapple, Melba toast if desired.
1 Lunch — Macaroni, spinach,
: salad of head lettuce.

Dinner—"Vegetable soup, roast 
I beef, cooked tomatoes, cooked cel- 
I ery, salad of grated raw beets, 
minced prunes in gelatin, with 
cream.I Thursday.

Breakfast—Coddled egg. whole
wheat -muffins, stewed raisins.

Lunch—Raw apples as desired.
Dinner—Broiled mutton chops, 

baked parsnips, cooked lettuce, 
string bean salad, apricot whip.

Friday.
Breakfast.—Baked stuffed apple.
Lunch—Rice en casserole, salad 

of shredded lettuce.
Dinner—Tomato and celery soup, 

b^ed white fish, spinach, salad of

MUSIC
CABINETS

OffListPrice
A fine stock on hand, from 

which to make a selection.

KEMFS

tomatoes and celery, Jello or Jell- 
well (no cream).

Saturday.
Breakfast— Poached egg on MeL 

-ba toast, stewed peaches.
Luneb—Generous dish of junket.
Dinner—Vegetable soup, Salis

bury steak, buttered beets, tomato- 
spinach-asparagus salad, iCup cus-1 
lard.

Rice en casserols: Soak a cupful' 
of rice for an hour or more (pre l̂ 
ferably overnight.) Wash thor-- 
oughly and boil in four or five cup-; 
fuls of water for about twenty min-1 
utes. Throw into a colander and; 
spray with cold water. This washes  ̂
away the sticky, starchy substance, 1 
leaving each grain separated. Have’ 
ready one cupful of grated raw oys-| 
terplant and one cupful of finelyj 
diced celery. Mi.x these .vegetables 
with the rice, seasoning with a 
little salt.. Into another bowl meas-j 
ure a half cup of peanut butter andj 
thin with sufficient hot water tol 
form a custard-like consistency.! 
Empty rice mi.\ture into a casserole 
and pour over all the thinned pea
nut butter, moving the rice about 
with a fork to thoroughly mix. 
Bake in a hot oven for 15 or 20 
minutes, crisping the top under the 
broiler flame just before removing 
from’oven.

busy filming the exterior scenes 
for “Evangeline” with Dolores Del 
Rio playing the title role.

Hjr i>.\N THO.M.J\S.
Carmel; ;Calif.—This Title colony 

of artists,] t̂(oets and writers who oc
casionally' find a market for their 
creations'; ‘̂ s* now enjoying the 
greatest excitement it has known 
since hundreds of tourists flocked 
here to view the cottage where 
Aimee Semple McPherson is alleged 
to have stiiy.pd during her kidnap
ing escapade in the early summer 
of 1926.

The reason for all the furor and 
sudden •oar of prices on nearly all 
commodities is the presence of the 
Edwin Carewe company which is

Many of the folk with artistic 
and literary Inclinations have 
temporarily .laid aside their 
brushes and pens to earn five dol
lars a day as extras Ir the picture. 
Others are busily engaged in 
sketching and painting the 
French-Arcadian village that has 
been built on the coast and will 
later be burned as one of the high 
lights of the film.

perhaps $500, are not going to turn 
down an opportunity to get five 
dollars cash every day for several 
weeks.

These people do not hesitate to 
voice their dislike for the movie 
aggregation. Some disapprove of the 
women smoking. Others just don’t 
like persons from Hollywood on 
general principles. But regardless 
of personaLfeelings, these artists, 
who paint a picture to sell for $5,- 
000 and sell it two years later for

One man is really making a 
“clean-up.” He Is the man who 
owns the property on which the 
company is working. ‘ Since its ar
rival he has been charging fifty 
cents a car for admission to the lot. 
And if you want to go out for 
lunch and then come back, it costs 
an aditional fifty cents. To date 
he has taken in more than $5,000 
In adition to rental he is getting 
from the film company.

I have never seen so many cam
eras since the day William Ed
ward Hickman arrived In t«os An
geles after his capture in the 
northwest. They are all kinds, 
shapes and sizes. Everyone has 
one and all are using them as fast

as they can click the' shutters, 
shooting everyone in sight, partic
ularly Dolores. The film conces
sion in Carmel must be a good one 
these'days. .

. Cooking, ping-pong and par- 
chesl appear to be the favorite 
indoor sports of the crowds up 
here. The ping-pong table is kept 
busy almost continuously every 
night until about 11 or .12 o’clock. 
But'the mpst excitement is to be 
found around the parches! table. 
By the time the game is half over 
the players are making very point
ed remarks and* before it's fin
ished, almost anything can hap
pen. Donald R e^  cooked some 
Spanish., rice the other night that 
was really darn good. And about 1 
o'clock a gang of ns invaded the 
hotel kitchen where Eddie Carewe 
made waffles and coffee.

d a f e l K ]
American 

s rOR-Yi
February 8.

1820— Birthday of General'.William 
T. Sherman.

1847—Genera! Fremont proclaimed 
the annexation of. California.

1861—Confederate Congress adopt
ed a provision constitution.

1879—Fire on Broadway, New 
York, destroyed IIO build
ings and caused property 
loss of $2,000,000.

A river of ink is formed in Al
geria by the union of two streams, 
the water of one being impreg- 

'nated with iron and the other, 
which drains a great swamp, with 
gallic acid.

-Il
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Specials for 
Saturday
(Dollar Day) 

Ladies’ Wrist Watches
Regular $8.50 value

$7.00
A variety of shapes to choose 

from.

Silver Salt and Pepper 
Shakers

Regular $3.00 value

s ^ o
Individual Sterling Silver
Salt and Pepper 

Shakers
Set of four

SLOO
Stone Rings

Regular $3.75 value

$2.75

/ HOSIERY
Pure silk full fashioned 

hose, regular $1.25 ^  |
for S a tu rd ay ----- V  *

Our regular $100 Hose

Saturday . .  89c

Watch Chains
Regular $4.50 and 

values

$3.75
$5.00

BRASSIERES
Brocade, lace, satin, long 

length, regular $1.00, $1.50

S a tu rd ay ..........  7 5 c
Sizes 34 to 44.

BANDEAUS

COTTON 
PAJAMAS

White crepe, fancy color S 
trimmed. Regular ^  *1 5
$1.50. For Saturday V  5

Satin, Brocades and lace, 
sizes 32-34. Regular $1.00 
and $1.50 
for Saturday .. 75c

A Full Line of Westclox 
Alarm Clocks

In colored and plain finishes.

Seth Thomas Parlor, 
Desk and Boudoir 

Clocks
We have featured these two 

fine watches for men for some 
time. Many Manchester men 
have purchased them and found 
out about their quality-

Legionaire Strap 
Watch .

$19.00 -
, Hamilton Traffic 

Special

GLOVES
Wool lined leather gloves, 

regular $1.50 and $1.98.
For d * “|
S a tu rd ay ..........  ^  X

I HOOVER APRONS
i  Wliite, pink and blue.
S Regular $1.50 ’ ^  I
i  For Saturday . . . .  v  X

1 COTTON GOWNS
Hand made Batiste and 

Crepe Gowns, regular $1.25. 
For
Saturday .......... $1

GIRDLES
of crepe de chine and tub, S 
silk, sizes 24, 26, 27, 32, 33. 5 
Regular $2.00 and $3.00. =
For S
S a tu rd ay ........ .. V  JL 5

SMOCKS
Broadcloth Smocks with S 

cretonne collars. Regular S 
$1-50. ^ 1 5
For S atu rday___ V  X E

COTTON SLIPS
With deep hem and nar- s  

row lace trimmed. Regu- * 
lar $1.00. For Saturday S 
75c each, 5
2 for ................  V  A =

COTTON PORCH i  
DRESSES

Trimmed with organdie 5  
and dimity. Regular $1.50 S' 
and $1.98. ^  1  ^
For S atu rday----  ^  X 5

CORSETS
Heavy-corsets with under 

belt, sizes 29, 35, 36, 38. 
Regular $3.50. 1 ^ 0
For Saturday___ ^ i lL

CORSETS .
Heavy corset with under S 

belt, regular $5.00 S
For Saturday___ v O  3

Sizes 28, 34, 38. s
Heavy corset, sizes 35. S 

Regular $5 00. »
For Saturday . . . .  3-

$35.00

R. DONNELLY
JEWELER ‘ ■ a  ' , • ^

Main S t ,  So. Manchestoi; .Suuuiuuiiiiiii|iiiuiuiuiuiuiiuiiUiuiiiiiUiuuiiUiiiuiiiiuuuiilUii|AII|i|IUIUi

I

O r a n s l e  
Oas at tbe

8|n off tlie 
Ora|Di8l« Oise

O n l f
V •

M otar E n el
S e l l s  f o r  J c p e r  s la llo n  M o r e  
X l t o i i  O r d i n a r y  O a s o l t n e

I t  I s  W o H l i  I t

Knocks
M otor

J ( t  is not necessary for us to manu 
fdeture a special winter gasoline

The High Quality o f
THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE
and NO-NOX MOTOR FUEL makes 
them equally efficient winter and

summer.

/■
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K 10URS AND ONE 
WAY TRAFFIC ARE 

EXPENSIVE ITEMS
Cost Highway Dep’t. $180,686 

During 1928—New Concrete 
Formula Saves Much Time.
Detours and one way traffic a r 

rangements made necessary by 
highway construction and».,,recon- 
Btructlon during the year of 1928 
cost Connecticut exactly $180,686.- 
39, according to a statem ent made 
by Highway Commissioner John A. 
Macdonald today. This total was 
greatly increased over the 1927 fig
ure due to the fact that more than 
100 miles of paving was completed 
last year than in 1927.

The greatest part of the total 
lost was in the maintenance of one 
way traffic, this item alone costins 
$150,027.72. The one way traffic 
system was put to much greater use 
last summer than ever before, and 
very little  use, in comparison to 
former years, was made of detours. 
There were only 57 miles of detour 
road used during the year.

During the construction season 
ibont 310 miles of new pavement 
were laid in Connecticut and all of 
;he highway which went under con
struction had to be kept open for 
traffic on one side while the pave
ment was being laid on the other, 
.or else had to be closed entirely 
while all traffic was shunted off on 
a detour. ■;

In those cases where the one way

sysitem was put into use. It was ne
cessary to have a corps of traffic 
directors on duty both day and 
night, and where long stretches of 
road were under construction a 
temporary telephone system had to 
be installed in order tha t the di
rectors a t each end of the stretch 
might be in continuous communi
cation with each other. Where de
tours were used, it was necessary 
usually to convert a rough, ru tted  
country road into a well graded 
gravel highway before it was put 
into use. Extensive repairs, grad
ing and oiling to harden the roads 
and allay the dust are always ne
cessary.

Both on one way traffic stretches 
and upon detours, it is necessary to 
post signs warning the motorists of 
the existence of either and to point 
out directions. There were 1,223 
such signs made and posted last 
year. In many cases, it was neces
sary to install a temporary lighting 
system in order that the signs 
might be read and to assist motor
ists in finding their way through 
the area under constructiorf or 
through the detours. In oiling the 
detours, 49,937 gallons of oil were
used.  ̂  ̂ ^

A considerable amount of detour 
and one way traffic time was sav
ed last summer by the use of 
the quick hardening concrete 
formula developed by the depart
ment’s chemists. When mixed ac
cording to this formula the concrete 
hardens in two-thirds of the time 
formerly consumed. Practically all 
concrete pavement laid last summer 
was opened to traffic about 
a week in advance of the time that 
would have been required a year or 
two ago.

HARVARD JUNIOR AT 68
Banker Resumes Studies Where He Left 

Century Ago; Wants That Degree.
Off Half

Cambridge, Mass.— It took Wil
liam Leonard Benedict, 68 years to 
become a Junior a t Harvard.

Whereas the colleges are filled 
with young men struggling to be 
bankers, Leonard has reversed the 
picture. He became an eminently 
successful business man first, and 
then retired so tha t he •n ljh t catch

was 68 years of age when this day 
came.

Music, the Bible, and English 
literature are among the courses 
Benedict is taking.

He feels no older than when he 
was a sophomore a i Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology in 18 78, he 
said, and finds his. studies just as 
Interesting.

TWO TAX CHANGES LIKELY 
IN LAWS OP CONNECTICUT

There are 15 divorces for every 
100 marriages in the United 
States: the majority of wives who 
divorce their husbands do so on 
the plea of cruelty or desertion.

Two b ills , of im portant interest 
to tax payers are likely to ’become 
laws' during the present Legislative 
session. One, which was • unop
posed a t the hearing, provides tha t 
personal tax bills will have to be 
paid within thirty days after 
the same becomes due. At 
present sixty days of grace are 
allowed. The other would make It 
obligatory upon tax collectors to 
exhibit their tax books on the de
mand of any tax payers. In some 
of the small towns tax collectors 
now regard these books as their 
personal possessions.

PIANO FOR ORGAN
London.— A piano has .aken the 

place of the organ a t Leicester 
Cathedral. It is estimated that two 
years will be required to install tbe 
new organ which Is now under con
struction. Some of the pipes in the 
old one fell to pieces upon re
moval.

%

Special Values For 
Saturday Only At 

Carini’s Dept. Store
DOLLAR DAY
Specials Dur ing 

Our Mid-Winter Sale

William L. Benedict, H arvard 
junior a t 68, photographed cn his 

way to a class

up with studies tha t the other 
juniors will have forgotten when 
they reach the age of 68.

A member of the big banking 
house of Kidder, Peabody and Com
pany, Benedict is after his “ B. S.” 
It seems ihat he was after this de
gree once before— back in 1880— 
but he dropped his books to enter 
the banking lirm with which he has 
been associated. Through the years, 
however, he had in the ba:i of his 
mind the notion that some day he 
would finish his school work. He

Men’s Coat Sw eaters........ ...............

Slip-On Sweaters .............................

Neckties, 39c, 3 for .......................

Men’s Hgse, 5 pr............................ ..

Men’s Hose, 10 pr.............................
.t

Van Heusen Collars 29c, 4 for ..

Men’s Heavy Flannel S h ir t s ........

Men’s Extra Heavy S h i r t s ..........

Genuine Broadcloth Shirts ..........

Men’s Overcoats . . . ’......................

Men’s Dress Pants, p a i r ................

Men’s Work Shoes, Moccasin style

Men’s Dress O xfords......................

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, 2 for . . .

Ladies House Dresses ..................

Ladies Stockings, 8 p a i r .............

Ladies Sweaters ......................... ;

Girls’ Sweaters ........................... .

One lot of gingham ......................

One lot of gingham .. • • • • • • •

...99c
$2.29

......$1

..... $1

..... $1

.......... $ 1

....79c
$1.59

$1
$14 95 

2,59 
295 

$2.95 
$1 

79c 
$1 

$L79 
$1.95
. . . 9 c  yd.

. 1 9  C yd

NEW
PLAYERROLLS

Regular 75c

SDAY
I

2for$l
All the Late Hits 

. Just In

KEMFS

81.\90, 81.\09 
S h e e t s .....................? .
Berkeley Caiiibiic 
and Nainsook, 5 yards
Zodiac, fine Ladies’ 
Cloth, 0 yards .........
Unbleached Colton 
Cloth, 8 yards .........
Lockwood Uiibleaclicd 
Cotton Cloth 
0 yards $1

Pequot Cases 
3 tor
Good Quality Hem
stitched Cases, 4 tor . . .
Double Thread 'Turkish 
Towels, 18.\30 ^  ̂

Double Thread Turkish Towels, 
23.V44, white and A  4
fancy, 3 for ..................  V  A
Underwear Crepes,
Plain ctdors, «
0 y a r d s .........  .............. V  !■

3 lb. Home Bats, stitched 
each ............................. $1

Hoi>e Cotton Long Cloth A  4
7 y a r d s ...........................  V  I-
F ru it gf the Lomu Cotton ^  •%
Cloth, 5 y a n l s ................  ^  X '
Diaper Flannel, plain
white, 10 y a r d s ............ V  !•
27 inch Outing Flannel ^  1

Yard Wide Outing rf* < 
Flannel, 6 y a r d s ...........  V  A

Table Damask, Colored ^  1
Border, 2 y a r d s ............ V
Table Co\^rs, hem. 58x72 A  j  
Blue, rose, gohl, each ^  X 
Lining Sateen, all ^  4
colors, 4 y a r d s ..............  V  L
Fasheen Prints, new A  y
patterns, 3 y a r d s .........  V  L
New Spring I’rin ts ^  y 
4 yards ...........................  V  J

Specials in Curtains, P a i r ................................; ..
Lace edges ruffled and Boott.
___________________ ________________________________ L_

$ l

Cnrtain Materials 
Boott and € . 'I, N., 4 yds. 
Pajam a Check Underwear 
m aterial j
0 y a r d s ...........................  V  ‘I
All Linen Toweling 
5 yards .......................

$1

$1

Cretonnes, new 
patterns, 4 yards . . . .  
Cheese Cloth, 3 yard 
pkgs.. 4 f o r ................

See onr table of clo^-outs 
1-2 price.

$1
$1

$li00 off on Blankets and Spreads .
“GROWING ON VALUE”

The Textile Store
849 Main Street,  ̂ South Manchester, Conm
wmmmmmmiaaammmmmmmmmsmmmmmimmmKmmmmmmm

' i

A few Boys’ reversible leather jackets .. $7.95
$1,95

..... 79c
$3.79

II

Carini’s Dept. Stpre
t  25 Oak Street. So. Manchesteri -

Boys* Wool Ja c k e ts ........................

Boys* P a n ts ...................... .............

Extra Value in Quilts. Reg. $5.00

SEE US 
AND

SAVE MONEY

THE

! SMHH JEWELRY
i CO.

SEE US 
AND

SAVE MONEY

ROOM 11 CHENEY BLOCK
OVER THE GREEN STORES

8 DAY BANJO CLOCKS 8 DAY
MAHOGANY 
OR COLORED 

FINISHES

HEAVY SOLID BRASS MOVEMENTS

$7.50
Direct from Factory,

AMERICAN
MAKE

GUARANTEED

8 DAY MANTEL CLOCKS 8 DAY
CATHEDRAL

GONG
STRIKE $7.50

Direct from Factory.

LATEST
STYLES

GUARANTEED

ALARM CLOCKS
$1.00

POCKET WATCHES
$1.00

Ladies’ and Gents’ Mesh Watch Bracelets — ^ ............... . $1»50
Optical, Watch, Jewelry Repairing a t Wholesale Prices.

W. A. SMITH, Manager.

WHO ARE THE LUCKY ONES?

500 TREASURE PACKAGES
VALUES UP TO $50 

AT .«  .00
MAY’S EACH

With Unusual Values Including the Followuig Surprises in the
Different Packages.

$50 ^
Lady’s ^

Diamond
Ring

‘ f o r ..........  J L

$15 ^  
Set of 
Silver

f o r .......... J IL

Four

Cloc^ 'P B
f o r ..........  ■

each J I b

$40. ^  
Ladiw’ n  
WrOl
Watch ^ B  

fOlT • • • • •

20 CIGARETTE UGHTERS, $4.50 VALUE, $1.00 EACH

V,

Silverware Bracelet Watches
Ladies’ Bracelets Crystal Glass
Solid Gold Rings ^1 Toilet Sets

Real Leather Goods L Odd Sterling Pieces

A Genuine Hand Carved ITALIAN CAMEO, Value $15 for $1.00

$32.50 ^ $6.00 $10 ^ $15 ^
Men’s ^ Ladies’ Gents’ JB Imported 7 B -
Strap J B Hand, S B Military ^ B Table SB
Watch ^ B Bags ' ■ Set ^ B Lamp B

for . . . . . .  J L at ; JL for • • flJlhi for • •

y  ET onr store be your meeting place. W e are a t your service. Plenty o f chairs to  
sit down— use the tele[)hone— use our stationery— have your tvatch r^ n la te d . No 

charge for this service.
10%  Discount on All Purchases over 81.00 Dollar Day only. Cash on .Credit.

Remember
We

Guarantee 
Each 

Package 
to  be an 

Exceptional 
Value.

W U R ^ t S E t P W ,l$ .^ ¥ { n j l^

u m i im in i i t i t i i t i i i i in i f i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iH i i i i i i i i i i i i i im i i i i i i i i i i

SOUTH MANCHESTER,CONN.

The
Treasure 
Package. 
Contains 
«  Slip . 
CaJIlog 

for Your 
I Up Surprise.

Priced at

$1
Hand Saws 

Nail Hammers 
Hand Drills 

House Axes 
Vacuum Bottles

Wood Saws 
Iron Vises 

Handled Axes 
Flashlights 

Alarm Clocks

SOCKET WRENCH SETS ^
12 Inch Combination Squares.

14 or 18 Inch Pipe Wrenches. ^
Menzie Snow Shovels. ^  ,

S. W. P. Ready Mixed Paint, q t can&
Aj’ax Floor Mops

25% discount on Sleds, Flexible Flyers included, Skates and Skiis 

SPECIAL VALUES FOR SATURDAY on many other item i
a

MANCHESTER PLUMBING & 
SUPPLY COMPANY

877 MAIN STHEEt

ADVERTISE IN THF HER::tLl>-^lt PAYS
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VO lffiR  M D EN G E ' 
MOTOR CAK DESIGN

\

Refinements Due to Increa^ 
In Number of Female Op
erators.
By THOMAS E. JARRARD 

General Sales Director,' Mannon 
Motor Car Company

The automobile of toda. would 
be an'excellent racing car. probably 
l^tle more; had It not been for the 
undeniable influence of the woman 
in motor car ;‘design not only in 
n^ore recent year.s but in the early 
day? nf the industry.
'I'i Feminine America, in fact, has 
l^en responsible, either directly or 
Indirectly. fo£- practically every 
SUiprovemenf and reflnemen in the 
TiMiifort and appearance o theauto- 
inbbile since the time wheiu even 
viie finest car friightened horses as 
it roared its way dowti the road. 
I^oreover. it is^none the less start
ling to attribute to Milady’s de- 
tflands and requirements the re
markable ease of handling and 
ilexibili’ y of present day autoino- 
iiles.
- * Wimlsbicld First

Early in'the history of the auto
mobile indjisiry, when cumbersome 
chain drives, uncnmforlablo “ buck
et’! seats and the like made the
?iolor car an'''unwieldly affair,
eniinine influence manifested it- 

aelir. ProbablV the first ImproVe- 
ipeut that can be attributed direct
ly to the woman was the wind
shield an invention whicii was un
questionably the- result of the 
fiashion of the period. Women of 
bliat long-haired era doubtle.ss. were 
disgusted with the "horseless bug-  ̂
gy ride” that left them with their 
carefully coiled and high-piled 
^iffures wind-blown and torn. 
Tfjndsbield.

Countless other inventions fol
lowed to satisfy the dictates of the 
^minine sex. There were improve- 
i^ents made In regard to comfort 

improvenSents made in regard 
sightliness 'for women demanded 

i^fs that were comfortable as well 
to attractive and finely apftointed. 
'^hey paid scant attention to 
BQdchanlcal improvements and what 
yphs under the hood mattered little 
as long as the hood was good-look- 
jag.
i': Closed Cars, Too .
% The closed car most assuredly 
was built so that the woman pas- 
iptiger -could travel in comfort no 
matter what the weather. The first 
ffiQsed cars were two-ddor affairs 

it was not until Milady again
Wsserted herself that four doors'
4

were" ipciudecl for her addlidv con
venience. ‘ " V  V

The first cars had to be cranked, 
which was a laborious job. even for 
a man. When women became in
terested,.hpwever, motor,car build
ers sbou-.found- that'the. back-strain'-, 
ing ctank wduJd'.no lougei) do ^ d  
the self, starter was Invented. The 
chain drive was another feature 
eliminated because of women. They 
did not like its noise or its looks 
and. in addition. It was a buga,boo 
to the long skirts of -the tipae.

Beauty, of course. Is thi direct 
result of woman’s desire for at
tractiveness lu the automobiles she 
must ride In and look at day 
day. Milady played a stellar and 
almost exclusive role in bringing 
about the low, graceful lines and 
colors of the higbly-devqlpped 
modern mode. The somber black 
of days gone by was distasteful to 
her and she demanded brighter and 
more beautiful colorings. Design- 
•ers therefore, went to great pains 
to ‘devise new and'more attractive 
exteriors and so great became the 
.demand for the unusual that even 
[Nature's own colors were borrowed 
for the motor car.

Interior Decorations
One has hut to look at the in

teriors- of today's automobiles to 
realize the extent to which women 
have influenced and directed the

desUnles^ortfi^ motor car. InSlde, 
modem authmoblles are as luxur
iously furnished and tastefully ar- 
.ranged as a woman’s own boudoir. 
There are mirrors, robe rails, tog
gle assists, lights, notebooks, 
pencils, wide and deep pockets, arm 
■rests, window shades; ash trays 
and even adjustable steering 
wheels, seats and-pedals. It was 
not .the man who Insisted that the 
material -in, which seats are up
holstered should be handsomely 
colored and softer to the touch and 
that such features as vanity cases 
be installed.

Because every rule must haife its 
exception, there Is one outstanding 
improvement In automobile design 
that cannot be laid directly to the 
feminine Irtfluence. This was the 
perfection of four-wheel brakes. 
Which became necessary as traffic 
increased and the automobile wm  
given a higher speed range.

We must^glve, of course, a , full 
measure of -redlt to the.engineers 
and designers who make the modern 
automobile possible, yet we must 
thank the women of America for 
their demands and suggestions 
which gave these same engineers a 
basis on which to work and to im
prove their product.

CONDITION OF 
STATE ROADS

By religion, the 
will not eat flesh.

Tamil Indian

Road conditions and detours in 
the State of Connectlcujt made ne
cessary by highway construction 
and repairs announced by the State 
Highway Department, as of Feb. 6, 
are as follows:

Route No. 3-Danbury-Newton 
road, bridge ahd'construction work 
on new location. >

Route No. .6-Brooklyn-DanIelsoB 
road In the towns of Killingly and 
Brooklyn Is under construction. | 

Route No. 10-Town of Haddam- 
Road under construction from Hig- 
ganum to Haddam Town Hall. Open 
to traffic.

Bloomfield-Granby road Is under 
construction hut open to traffic.

Mlddletown-Saybrook road is un
der construction, but open to traf
fic. ■ '

Route No. l7-West Hartford- 
Avon, Albany avenue, Is under con
struction.^ Road open.

Route No. 109-Mansfield-PboenIx- 
ville road is under construction.

This road Is Impassahlh'to' tfaftlc.; '
Route No. ■132rCornwall Hollow 

road, resurfacing complete wlth.ex- 
fceptlon of shoulders aind guard rail.

Route No. T35-Hartland Hollow 
^Bridge Is uude.n.conslnictio^. Short 
(detour around‘bridge.

Route No. 136-New Fairfield- 
Sherman road, naacudanl completed 
for tour miles. Use old road or 

'^new location one mile. Railing un
completed.

Route No. 154-Washldgton-Wood- 
t:bury road, bridge under construe^ 
tion at one place.  ̂ Railing uncom
pleted.

Route No. 1$6-Cry'stal Lake road, 
lowus of Rockville and ’Ellington 
Resurfacing cpraiplotev-triith. the e.x- 
ception of shoitl'll^s-hfidfs'^l^^^ rail.i

Route No. "' is2-6btuse "road ‘ in 
-Brookfield. Construction work 
■commenced. ''V
 ̂ Route Nq. 32S-Prospect Cheshire 
road, guard rail under construction. 
No delay.'

When You Stop At Your
Favorite Soda Fountain Askfor 
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream

It’s delicious flavor is o f a uniform quality in every, 
quart. Take it home for dessert.

, g Q L W A N C H ^Tg it  eo fi Manchester Dairy 
Ice Cream Co.

Phone 525

No Route Numbers.
Beacon Fdlls Plno’s'bridge Is un

der construction. Nq delay.
Bethlehem-Watertown road, ,ma 

;cadam construction completed for 
two miles. Grading completed for 
one mile.

Canterbury-Newent road under 
construction for. two miles, south of 
Canterbury. Grade- rough, travel 
difficult.

Granby-Salmon Brook street Is

under construdtlon.'Open to traffic.
Weston-Lyons Plains riad. 'steaai I 

shovel grading. No delotifs,
Windsor Locks-Suflriejd, East 

street is under CQnatruc.ttbn.'’-Traf- 
fic may take good road • thrdugh 
Su f̂ipld Center. ^

.■Weston-Neyrton • road, steam 
shovel grading. No detours neces
sary. - ' ‘
'  . Westbort-Mornlngslde Drive,
grading stopped for present. No de-,
lay'to-traffic.
* ( - ■ ■ ..... . ... -- -T* “

. IT’S FOUR R’S NOW 
, . ----------

•NChicago.— Headin’ , wrltin’, and 
'rithmatlc are only * three of four 
R'ts now being taught In local 

ii^oOls. The new one is ronglh’. The 
,]|ew course was added in North.Side 
Continuation schools 'oy Miss Nellie 
Ryan, who has this to say: “ Since 
girls simply WILL make-ui we 
have*̂ : decided, to Hry to initiate them 
into the correct artistic .application 
of cosmetics.’ ’

A BITINQ RETORT

TO DONATE FOOD

Wyoming, la.— Frank Matejka, 
60,. a wealthy farmer, is bad music 
to robbers. Two of them recently 
broke into bis home and attempted 
to tie him up. ‘One' got Lis fingers 
into the way of Matejka’s mouth 
and the old fellow nearly  ̂bit them 
off. The robbers, fled,, without get
ting a thing.

Loyal Circle of Kings Daughters 
will meet Monday evening at Center 
church and-; each member is re
quested to bring to this meeting 
some donation in the way of food 
staples or preserves for-the old 
ladies at Kings Daughters* home in 
Hartford. The speaker of the eve
ning will be Mrs. Robert Seymour 
of Hartford, who attended the inter
national convention , at Toronto, 
Ontario as a delegate. Mrs. Sey
mour has been a leader of one of 
the Hartford Kings Daughters 
circles for a great many years and 
will bring an interesting message 
to local members.

LIGHT CONTROL

London.— Britain’s newest Inven
tion is the “ Radiovisor.” It consists 
of a small, light-sensitive instru
ment, which can be used to operate 
alarm bells, switch on lights, con
trol trains, work signals, „tc. It oc
cupies precisely the same relation
ship in regard to light that the 
radio occupies in regard to the 
other.

It is estimated that within a 
depth of 4,000 feet there are still 

I over 10.0,000,000,000 tons of coal 
left in the United Kingdom.

The world^s irold^reseiwjM 4̂  
.estimated at .-about tlO.OOO.OOb;- 
000, the pHhCipal -belders being 
America, Britain, Frapee and 
Japan.

□

A t Greatly Reduced Prices
Now, when farmers are planning for spring work, this 
Great Sale offers money-saving prices on the equipment 
and tools needed for successfully operating a modern 
farm. Thousand's o f Ward’s farm customers know

I Furniture Co

Special Mid-Winter 
Low Price

$9.25
High Quality 

1-4 H .P . Motor

GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS
Never before have we'offered a guaranteed all purpose 

Electric Motor at this low price. Guaranteed for 3 full 
years of dependable service. Fully equipped with pulley  ̂
cord and pliig. Bronze bearings, special oil reservoir and 
oiling system. . Shaft diameter. 1-2 inch, 2 Inch grooved pul
ley for 3-8 Inch round belt. Speed 1740 r.p.m.. For I f  5 
to 120 volt, 60 cycle A. C. current.

they are sure to receive good quality and lower prices 
here— as the result o f our 57-year policy o f “ Satisfaction 
or Your Money Back.”

The Dependable

Gas Engine
Long, Honest 

Service
At a Big Saving

$4250
Cash

1 1-3 H. P,— Actually 
Develops 2 1-4 H. P.
F loor.. Space .10x30
inches. ^  —

Built for Economy— Built for Power
Always in demand for farm work! Water copied Aralvw. 
safety disc fly wheel, WICO ignition, FulL power at S5ft 
r.p.m.; can be regulated to 350 r.p.m.f 40 less parts than 
others; 10 parts interchangeable with Model T Fords^

New Hinsdale Socket Wrench Set •
Cadmiuia fin* 
Ish. Cold rolled 
steel, rustproof, 
36 pieces;- for 
auto, general 
repair. Over 
500 combina
tions.

$3.65
In Our 
Mid- 

Winter 
Sale

MEANS FOR YOU

Save
TODL GRINDER

Big Value, 
at

$1.85

Dollar Day does not offer the furniture Store any items to feature at that price. Real
izing that.we offer the following outstanding values that the wise and thrifty will find wor-
thy o f their consideration. . ,

FREE! FREE!
A $7.98 Four Strap Spring With Any 

Bed and Mattress
Mi..-—

20% OFF oh all 
Living

25% off on Floor and Table Lamps 

20% off on all Mirrors and Pictures

All merchandise offere^ 'at these special prices are 
from  our regular stock of liigh grade A1 furniture. 
Hence pices quoted means that you are getting the best 
possible vidnes. ’

OFF on aU 
Day Beds

20%ioff on All Axminster Rugs
1 .1 , . • •

20% off on Dining and Bedroom Suites

SPECIAL FOR DOLLAR DAY ONLY! 
25% off on Cogswell Chairs.

A  $73.00 Quaker Range given Free with 
any $500.00 outfit—cash or credit.

For shop, garage^or home. Heavy steel, 
oil tight apd dustproof gear case. Extra 
heavy and wide, machine cut gears. -.6 by 
1 inch corumdum wheel. Heavy. , crank
and sturdy clamp. '

Never-Fail Incubators
300 Egg Capacity

Focusing Flashlights
idoo-foot range 

With .6 Cells Complete^ 
Long-range penetrating or broad flood 
beaih. Lock switch. Polished "" 
glass reflector; Mazda bulb $2.25

Johnson Blocic,
•?The Hcrnie-of Good Bedding”

t ‘ •* South Manchester

' The “ Lakeside”  
Safety Blow Torch

America's 
Greatest Torch 

Value
At Sale 
Price

$3.29
Easy to fill, costs little to operate. Heavy 

reinforced' brass -body. Qt. size.

Thermometer, 
egg tester, 
and instructions 
incladed

48 in. long 
38 in. deep 
31 in. high

'At Ward's Mid-Winter O C
Low Cash Price

Boost your poultry profits! Ward’s 
“ Never Pall" Incubators, have hot-water 
heater; reliable automatic, heat regula
tor; positive automatic ventilating'sys
tem, Strongly made of 3-ply Fir and 
Red Cedar.

Self Regulating

Oil-Burning Brooder
1000 day-old 
Chick 
Size

Cream Separators
Earn Money 

for You

Easy, to Clean.

And You Save 
A t Ward’s 

Low Sale Price

$39.00
Cash

On Our Easy 
Payment Plan 

$8.00 Down 
$3.75 Monthly

Easy to Operate.
I

Increase your cream profits using our 
improved Royal Blue Separator. Gets all 
cream down to 3-100 of 1 per cent. Sep
arates at a wide range of temperatures. 
Skims close, turns easily, has clean cut 
gears, perfect bearings, automatic oiling 
system, self-balancing bowl.

“ Lakeside”  Combination
Garage 

Vises

$13.45At Ward'a Mid-Winter 
Si>ecial Cash Price

'^Entirely automatic— no smoke,, no 
Cumes^Saves time and fuel. Just fill 
tank, light burner and. regulate thermos
tat. Holds heat constant regardless of 
outside temperature changes. 52-inch 
canopy of 26-guage galvanized steel. 
Buy now during this sale!

Priced Low 
in this Sale

A Big Saving at $1 98
Two vises In one. Solid 3-lncbVvtta Jawi, 
opens to 3 1-2 inches. EHtted.wUh hard
ened steel detachable faces, w^d heavy re
movable pipe jaws to take, up^to 1 ,1-4-lnch 
pipe or rod. Heavy sliding bar.'of solid 
wrought steel.

824-828 Mein St.,. Sooth Slanchester. Phone 201S. to

•frt;
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£  BLACK ra^ O .
© 1929 By NEA Service. Inc. ^  ANNE AUSTIN

AM hl$ v.-iftr' c Cuivennj; Voict cbl sl»6rl i t  poTiceman’s expla
tm.

turn^ to Roth again, dismissing, 
to her vast reiief, both Mts. Ror* 
den and'Rita Dubois, with'his first 
question: “ Now, Miss Lester, what 
other visitors did Borden have 
Saturday morning and when did 
you leave the office?" ;

Ruth $9 nsidered..“ NQ one else—  
oh, I'm forgetting Mr: Adams. -Hê s 
one of the stools salesmen. Mr.' Bor
den had asked him to .come,In on 
Saturday; to  go over hU saies rec
ord. Mr. Adams had .been . in a 
slump— ”  . • .

“ Quarrel?”  AIcMann tapped im
patiently with his pencil,

“ I didn’t hear any quarrel, but 
Mr., Adams looked rather exasperat
ed when he came out of Me. Bor
den’s office—”

Rn.h was interrupted by Patrol
man Blggers. who I ad. been statloni 
ed outside the: door . in the hall. 
“ Lady here wants to see Mr. Bor
den,”  he announced to McMann, 
winking broadly. “ Says she’s 
his—
. “ I 'am 'h is  w ife!”  a ' duivering 
voice-cut'short the policeman’s ex
planation. “ I want tf'see  my hus
band! . . .  .Oh! Has anythl.lg hap'- 
pened to Harry? I  knew i t ! ' . . . .  
Oh, Harry, Harry!”

(To be Continued)’

THIS HAS HAPPENED
RUTH LESTER, pretty private 

secretary to •HANDSC3IE HARRY’ 
UORDEN, promoter of dnbious 
stock companies, becomes engaged 
to JACK HAYW.YKD, young in- 
surance broker, whose oftice is just 
across the narrow airchaft from 
Rordcii's. On a Saturday morning 
in January, the promoter has two 
women callci-s: RiTA DUBOIS, 
nisht club dancer, who is accom
panying him to Winter Haven for 
the week-end, and his estranged 
wife and mother of liis two chil
dren, who conies for her monthly 

. alimony.
... When MRS. BORDEN learns her 
husband Is busy, she agrees to re
turn, but before leaving glimpses 
the pistol in Ruth's desk. Jack, 
fearing trouble with hold-up men, 
has bought two identical weapons 
and gives Ruth one.

^yiiiie Ruth takes dictation Bor
den makes a playful pass at her 
and she screams ji protest which 
Jack hears. He is furious.

When on .Monday morning she 
finds the body of Borden sprawled 
on the floor near the window, Ruth 
levicws Jack’s Strang- behavior. 
Site runs to his oflicc and, finding 
him out, looks frantically in Iiis 
desk for his gun. it is gone: ^aek 
comes in, calls the )K<iice. Fearing 
Jack sliot Boitien threugh the open 
window, Kutli rushes to dose Bor
den’s window. It is already dosed! j 
When DETECTIVE 51c.MANN ar
rives, he finds that the $500 in 
cash which RutL admits getting for 
Roixlei. for his week-end trip is 
gone. McMann. questions Ruth. She 
admits her engagement to Jack and 
with a horrible fear that almost 
smothers her, she begins lier story 
of Saturday’s happenings.

NOW GO ON W ITH THE STORY 
CHAPTER IX

Ruth pressed her fingers to her 
temples, iu a mighty effort; to re
member clearly the features of the 
old man who had threatened Bor
den's life on Saturday. When she 
had talked with him her mind had 
not been upon him or his threats, 
but upon that first disturbing evi
dence of Borden’s interest in hti as 
a girl, not as a competent private 
secretary.

“ He was old— about 60, 1 think,” 
she told the detective slowly, and 
did not see Mc.Manu, wht was past 
50 himself, wince at her uninten
tionally cruel \yords.

“ He was wearing a shabby black 
overcoat with a velvet collar, which 
had flakes of dandruff on it. I re
member, for I felt sorry for him, 
he looked so helpless. I can t tell 
what color his eyes were, but he 
had on old-fashioned steel-rimmed 
spectacles. His hair, sort of long,
I think, was gray, and his face thin 
and hollow. He seemed tall, bnt 
I ’m so short that nearly everyone 
seems tall to me,” she confessed.
* “ I can’t really remember what he 
said, for he was muttering most of 
the time, but he did make threats 
of ‘getting even.’ Said he’d teach 
‘ that crook’ a lesson, bring him to 
his knees— thing*, like that. I don’t 
really remember, for I was trying 
to soothe him and get fid of- L<m.
1 had a lot of work to do, and I 
knew it was all sc hopeless, that 
Mr. Borden wouldn’t see him or 
make any restitution.”

hlcMann, who had been jotting 
down her dfscrlption of the de
frauded old man. scrowled and then 
told her to go on with her story.

“ Before writing the letters 1 
went to the bank and to the station 
to get Mr. Borden’s Uckets for Win
ter Haven. After I  returned and 
gase the money and tickets to Mr. 
Borden, Benny told me that Mrs. 
Borden had called on the phone to 
say she was coming in. She and Mr.

; Borden were not living together.”
I “ I know. Lsgal separation with 

court allowance for her and the 
children. About five years ago,"

; McMann interpolated. “ What did 
' she come to see him for?”

“ To get her separation allow-
• ance,”  Ruth answered reluctantly. 
“ Mr. Borden had been ordere*- by 
the court to pay her each month on 
the fifteenth, and he made her come 
for it in person. To— to get news 
of the children, I suppose,” she 
added. In a futile attempt to gloss

., over the dead man’s malicious 
•^cruelty to his wife.

“ Well? Did she come?’’ McMann 
asked, busily taking notes.

“ Later,”  Ruth answered, fishing, 
“ But before Mrs. Borden arrived 
Mr. Borden liad another caller—  
Miss Dubois, RitatDubois,”

I
rs.

“ Oh!” McMann whistled, raising 
his thick eyebrows. “ The dancer 
from the Golden Slipper, eh?”

“ Yes. Mr. Borden saw her there 
two or three weeks ago and— and—  
liked her,”

“ So the other ticket cud the 
drawing-room weru for Rita Du
bois!” .McMann deduced trium
phantly. “ Ranfi, get headquarters 
on the line again— or say. have the 
central telephone office tie up one 
of these lines for headquarters 
calls. Tell the chief to have Rita 
Dubois brought here as soon a& she 
can be found, Wbat’s her telephone 
number. Miss Lester? I suppose 
you know it, if she and Borden 
were friendly ”

Ruth reached for her desk calen
dar and turned to the leaf devoted 
to the previous Tuesday. “ It s Pied
mont 0400. Miss Dubois has a pri
vate phone and I don't know her 
addre.ss.”

“ Got.that, Rand?........All right,
MPss Lester. Did Rita and Borden 
quarrel? Exactly wlmt happened?”

Jack ayward sat down urou the 
edge of Ruth's desk and laid one of 
his hands upon her two clenched, 
icy little fists. She looked at him 
gratefully, her eyes brimming with 
love, before she went on: “No, they 
didn’ t quarrel. They— seemed >ery 
happy. I could hear them laughing, 
although the door was, closed, while 
they were in— there,” and Ruth 
jerked her bead toward the private 
office which was a temporary mor
gue for the man who had laughed 
and loved on Saturday.

Mrs. Borden came while Miss 
Dubois was with Mr. Borden and. I 
told her he was— in conference, and 
she made an appointment to come 
back between half-past one and 
two. Mr. Borden had told me he 
would be in his office until about 
two, since his train would not leave 
until 2:15 and he planned to lunch 
on the diner.”

“ With Rita Dubois?” McMann 
shot at her.

“ He did not tell me who was to 
go with him,” Ruth answered 
truthfully. “And ^Miss Dubois did 
not take me Into her confidence 
either. I do know, however, that he 
planned to take— a woman, for he 
had ms wire for reservations at the 
Winter Haven Hotel, in the name 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Benton. The 
drawing-roon. reservatio’n was 
made In that name also.”

“ All right!” McMann made a 
note. “ What next? When did Rita 
leave?”

“ Shortly after Mrs. Borden__
about five minutes,” Ruth answer
ed,

McMann’s constant interruptions 
and questions had shunted her oft 
the subject of Mrs. Borden,* but she 
was not sorry that there .vas no 
opportunity now to tell him of the 
poor, discarded wife’s jealousy and 
humiliation— a humiliation so keen 
that she had become 111. Why tell 
McMann now aboMt Mrs. Borden’s 
having seen the automatic pistol 
in the bottom drawer of the desk? 
Time erfbugh to tell If it should be
come necessary-—

McMann turned again to the po
liceman who sat at the telephone, 
an extension of which was on the 
absent office boy’s desk. “ Get the 
chief again, Rand.”  As he waited 
for the connection, the detective 
turned to Ruth with another ques
tion: “ Hear or see anything be
tween Borden and Rita when she 
was leaving?”

Ruth knit her brows, and Jack 
Hayward pressed her hands hard. 
His eyes were filled with compas
sion as he was forced to stand by 
while she went through this ordeal.

“ Mr. Borden and Miss Dubois 
came out of the private office to
gether. laughing and talking. Miss 
Dubois said something about shop
ping. Said she could do more shop
ping in two hours than most wo
men could do in a day. And joking
ly told him not to call up the stores 
and limit the charge accounts he 
was opening for her.”

"And what did Borden say?” Mc
Mann demanded, his pencil busy. 
“ Gold-digging him, eh?”

He answered something which I 
didn t understand about her keep
ing her bargain and he’d keep his. 
He said, "Mind you don’t double- 
cross me, RHa'—-or words to that 
effect. But he was In great good 
humor, and waved goodby to 
her— ”

“ Just a minute,” McMann inter
rupted, and reached for the phone 
extension on Ruth’s desk. “ Hello,
chief. McMann-----Yeah. Oh. sure!
Robbery or a passion crime, I

don’t know which yet. Might even 
be revenge. Too many leads, if you
ask me........ Say, chief, send Clay
out to get Mrs. Borden— Walt! I ’ll 
get tho address.”

Ruth supplied it, from memory: 
“ Mrs. Elizabeth Borden, 3518 Cres
cent boulevard.”

Her lips felt dry and stiff as she 
uttered the words. After all. Mrs. 
Borden was Borden's, wife—-or 
rather, his widow! And she loved 
h im .. . . I t  'lad been so painfully 
obvious to Ruth ol Saturday, when 
the wife had been forced to listen 
tf the ribald laughter of .ler hus
band and his new love, that the 
wife did love him, was jealous. . -.

" . .  .That’s rig', t, chief. Tell Clay 
not to spill the beans, see? Just tell 
her she’s wanted at her husband’s 
office, s ee? ... Yeah! P len ty !... 
Dr. Nielson’s just leaving? Good! 
Say, chief, guess who Borden s pri
vate secretary was? Colby Lester’s 
little daughter! Fact!. . . .  Sure I’ ll 
show her every consideration. No 
man could help it— ”

Jack Hayward leaned close to 
whisper to Ruth, (he first snitla of 
that dreadful morning twinkling in 
his eyes. “ Better get out your 
spectacles, darling!” - ‘

McMann"continued his telephone 
conversation with the chief of po
lice. “ .‘\nd say, chief, have Ferher 
come right over with his camera. 
. . . .Yeah, I've got this wire plug
ged up with headquarters until fur
ther notice, but there’s another 
line. Rand will take all cal.ls coming 
in on it: may get some tips that 
way. . . .Send me over two (ir three 
plainclothes men, won’ t you? .A.11 
right!”

He hung up the Receiver and

McMann acenses Mrs.-Borden. Is 
she guilty?

” 1

Daihf Health
Service

Hiil'u On Huw ( t  Keep W<»U 
by WbrkI Famed

THIS MAY REVEAL WHY
SOUTHERN BLOOD IS llOT

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

407

YOUR
CHILDREN

Q & ue/^6er/s S a r/on
bq NEA Servicc.Inc

W’e should teach our children 
that “ no”  means "no'’ and “ yes” 
means “ yes.”  It isn’t fa ir ’ to them 
to give the idea that "no” means 
“ perhaps.”

One of the commonest things in 
the world is to see a child to whom 
a mother has just said. “ No. you 
may not do that,”  hang around and 
coax and plead for an hour after
ward, hoping that she will change 
her mind. And. of course, for the 
sake of peace she usually does.

Very early in his young life, 
Johnny began to e.vperiment. The 
amount of experimenting a young 
child does would probably amaze 
his parents.

His experiments usually go some
thing like-this:

“ Johnny must'nt touch. No, no. 
Johnny mustn’t.”

Johnny calmly puts out a small 
Investigating hand and touches, nil 
the while keeping his eyes on his 
mother. He is'measuring up her 
reaction as carefully as a Jeweler 
weighs diamonds. How far shall 
he go? Be sure he’ll go as far as he 

1 can. ’
i The same psychology goes on in 
'.his mind a little later on when he 
Is old enough to ask. “ May T go 
over to Frank's?” “ May T have a 
piece of cake?”

He sums up quite carefully with 
that keen perception of hii exactly 
what hi.s mother means when she 
says “ no.”  I f  It is a floppy "n o ”  
with room on either side to slip 
past, be s'fire he Is going to stick 
around and coax until she says 
“ yes.”

______ ___________________________________

A Liverpool cvcHst has just 
completed his ninth Enrepean tour 
on a bicycle. He estimates that 
he has covered 50,000 miles in 
these tours.

EXCEP'riONAIiLY LOVELY.
A favorite with fashionable 

women is a charming slender model 
of lustrous black crepe satin illus
trated in Style No. 407. The neck
line is flattering and youthful. It's 
exceptionally lovely In printed silk 
crepe to wear beneath the fur wrap. 
Choose a dark background with 
vivid tones in print in modernistic 
pattern, because it is sportive and 
can be worn smartly anywh'ere. Use 
plain harmonizing crepe for collar 
and jabot. 'Crepe de chine, canton 
crepe, sheer woolen, georgette, 
crepe and crepella also appropriate. 
It is designed in sizes 16, 18. 20 
years, 36. 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust. Pattern price 15 cents in 
stamps or coin (coin is preferred). 
Wrap coin carefully.

We suggest that when you send 
for this pattern you enclose 10 
cents additional for a copy of our 
Spring Fashion Magazine. It’s just 
filled with delightful styles, in
cluding smart ensembles, and cute 
designs for the kiddies.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

At our patterns are uialied 
fnini New Vorl^ City please al
low five days.

Pattern No. ..........

- 'Price 15 CeIRt

NHIDG • • « •'« *1 ̂

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  •  •  •  •  •

Add r6S8

Send your order to the 
tern Dept.. Manchester hlrentog 
Heraldt Manchester. Conn/*

Cosnv-CARI
INTERIOR

FINISH

'9 t.V / 'Vf

dmiparison at the Ifotm* Shows is
Shew ing Ih e fb u n h r

liuU tihe new Btosh Iho oafy car ̂  all A e  MW cats that ofTcni
alllhese importaat featoew as staadbri ei|Bipai<iiit» miifmimeasi

Th e  new Nfish **400’* not only 
gives you all the impoitant 

1 9 2 9  refinements listed abpve^ but 
gives them to you without one 
single cent of extra cost. AU motor 
cars have two prices—the faaory  
(f. o. b.) price, and the delivefed 
price. I f  the delivered price in
cludes the extras, charged for at 
retail prices, you’ll find your car 
costing a lot more than you antic
ipate.
Some dealers (not Nash dealers)

charge as much as $50 or $60 for 
bumpers alone. On the new Nash  
**400’* you’ll find every necessary 
accessory. •. hydraulic shock ab
sorbers . . . bumpers, front and' 
rear.. .  even tire locks. installed 
at the factory . . .  included in the 
factory price , at no extra cost. 
That means a very much low^r 
price, delivered, fully equipped. 
The Nash **400’* leads the world'in 
motor car value!

V!

^  iheadB the T fV rId  ite »Jfotor C a r Value
/

BfADDEN BEOTHERS
Comer Main St. & Brainard Plfice Soi Manchesier

Editor Jdnmal of tbe American 
Medical Assoriaiion and of Hygelai 

tbe Health Magasine 
Among modern methods of diag

nosis in disease, tbe ext>minatlon of 
the blood Is of great importance.

The effects of poijons, of para
sites and of bacteria of various 
types are promptly indicated in the 
blood stream. Not only does the 
blood respond by changes in tbe 
numbsi- of tbe cells, but also in 
their character lavestigatiims indi
cate that anemia of various types is 
more frequent in tbe south than In 
the no'rth.

Talane Experiment 
Before any definite fact can be 

deriVsid as to the value of the study 
of tbe blood in disease. It Is neces
sary to have a conception of what 
tbe normal conditions include.

Physicians In the department of 
medicine of Tiilane tJniversity, New 
Orleans, have recently made an ex 
tensive technical study of the 
blood of one hundred meu between 
the ages of 19 and 30 years, pre
sumably In good health, and com
pared their observations with 
figures ’ for a similia'r group in 
Oregon.

Number Reel Cells '
The average number o f red 

blood cells was 5,850.000 per cubic 
centimeter ot blood a.s contrasted 
with-5,390.000 fdr the group in 
Oregon. Tbe amount of red coloring 
matter was 15.87 gram^ in 100 
cubic centimeter for the southern

Q— Is it harmful to lie 
down and sleep immediately 
after eating?

A.— No. Some people feel 
that light exercise, like walk
ing, after eating makes them 
feel belter. If they wish to, 
there is no reason why they 
should not do so.

group, as compared with 15.76 for 
the Oregon group.

Thus normal people living In 
the south seem to have more red 
blood cells than those living in the 
north, whereas the red coloring 
matter is about the same.

This fact is of great importance 
iu studying such conditions as 
anemia and the parasitic infections 
which are extremely frequent.

Stirred by tlie expulsion from^ 
T^rlous universities and colleges of 
studenta who marry while in 
school,^several college papers at
tempt to find qut .from the “ raccoon 
men”  and cck̂ s ' themselves how 
much,, if  any, their collegiate ca
rpers are hampered or helped by 
matrimony, and whether they be
lieve tbe expulsion for marriage 
role is Just. '

It’s the eahie old story of human 
sophistry in tbe results. The mar
ried. students Insist that marriage 
odly spurs one on to greater seboU 
astlc activity, knowing that knowl
edge means good jobs which are es
sential to the idarrifld state. The 
singletons ihsief that matrimony 
but acts as a distraction from col
legiate activities.

You pays your money and you 
takes your pick!

SHOUT JACKET

A red, moire taffeta short coat, 
with a bow at the back of the 
neck and its flaring lower edge 
longer In', the back, compliments 
a chiffon frock printed in red and 
hlack dp' a grey background. The 
frock’s deep, uneven hem is faced 
with the red.

Fashion Plaque

JUST ONE OP ’EM!
Mrs. Martha Bradley of Upton 

Station, 'Virginia, poured some kero
sene on her coal fire the other day 
and set the can on the floor near 
the stove. It exploded, and set 
fire to the housewife’s clothin.e. She 
died before help could reach her.

Mrs. Bradley is just one of tbe 
thousands of unsung home heroines 
who are sacrificed yearly to the 
makeshift methods of their home; 
just one of the housewives running 
one of the thousands of homes ut
terly bare of the safety devices and 
conveniences of a modern era. 
Sometimes a money lack explains j 
it; sometimes a husband who sees I 
no’ reason why a woman today! 
should have It any easier than “ my 
mother and my grandmother”  did.

HEltO SOMET13IES.
Seaman Walter Tretiin of the 

good ship “ America”  did his bit in 
rescuing drowning men from the 
freighter “ Florida.”  He came to 
New York’s wild enthusiasm over 
the heroes of the sea and was met 
with a warrant for his arrest on a 
charge o. deserting, his wife and 
four-year-old son.

And yet there is nothing so queer 
about that. Trettin isn’t the first 
human who measures up preity well 
in one situation and falls down in 
another. It ’s pne thing, too. to 
ri.se to high moments; it’s another 
thing to endure the sameness o f the. 
commonplace.

EVERY W03IA ’ .S ward«-obf 
for the south should contain :h 
white sleeveless dres^ oT crepe du 
chine accompanied by tbe very, 
new sleeveless jacket. While 
bands of blue and yellow crepe 
are appliqued on white. The 
crossed belt Is of blue and yellow- 
crepe.

HANDY PAPERS

FUNNY?
Cosmo Hamilton, author, be

lieves that artists should be govern- 
mentally endowed in order to 
create. I f an artist is ’ single, he 
says, lie should not have more than 
$5,000 a year; if he’s married, he'll 
need at least $100,000. which Is 
probably an example of high humor.

JADE-WHITE

A new evening gown of the^Jat- 
6St stiffened chiffon is . o f jade- 
white, a formal evening shade, It 
has a shoulder cape and a two- 
tiered skirt that trails the floor 
in tbe back.

Keep a pile of newspapers in 
the kitchen, cut in half. Sheets 
will save much work in cleaning 
the stove, catching v 'goiable peel
ings, wiping barn from the bot
tom of the kettle or spilled food 
from the stove or sink.

SHEET MUSIC 
SPECIAL

ANY4
Copies in Stock 

for

New Hits Justin

KEMP’S

The Mid-Season Event 
—Prices You'll Like i

DOLLAR D A Y -

EXTRA SPECIAL!! 

DRESSES
From Our Regular Stock

2 Beacon Bathrobes

$L95
' 2 Quilted Corduroy Robes

$2.95
6 Quilted Silk Robe^ '

$5.95
^^W W VW W VSAAAA^^^^^AAAAA^^AAAAAAAAAA^

Underwear Specials 
Rayon Slips, regular $1.59, 

Special. . . . . .  • . . . . .  $1
All other Rayon and. Cre|>e de 

Chine Underwear Specially Priced 
For ThU Doy.

$1 OFF
ON A LL  

N E W  SPRING

DRESSES
A  beautiful assortment of Prints 

in the newest shades- Sizes 14 to 
50.

$5A Few Winter Dresses 
To Close Out at . —

SWEATERS
Reg. $1.95 and $2.95, f i O
Special.......  ^  1

^ k # ^ M ^ ^ W ^ M M M ^ M M M ^ M M W M M M V ^ M ^ k < y k f^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A ^ ^ ^ k A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A »

Children’s and Ladies’ « ^

BUTTERFLY SKIRTS, $1.00
A  Limited Number, each ...... . . ............  ^

* .

“Always Something New” 

STATE THEATER pU im ifNG
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OUgnOlglN PECAftO ID HEALTH eOlET WIU EEMSIEEAED 
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eiifCLOSB STAMPED EODPESSEO Em fEiOPE POP REPLY  
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FR031 THE DUST OF THE 
GROUND.

formed man 
ground, and

‘And Jehovah God 
-of the dust of the 
breathed into his nostrils the breath 
of life; and man became a living 
soul.” Most of us do not realize 
that this is still true. The elements 
comiK)sing our bodies are actually 
found in the minerals of the earth 
and the gasses surrounding it. In 
other v̂ord.s, the food we eat is the 
soil from which the body grows. All 
of our food originates from the 
crude elements of the earth which 
were first refined by vegetable life, 
and perhaps later by animal life, be
fore becoming delicate enough for 
the human digestion.
• It is impossible, at the present 

time, to determine the e.vact dif
ference betwen the iron found in 
the rocks and the iron found in 
sucli Vegetables as spinach and cel
ery, but there is some subtle dif
ference.

Tliere have been many attempts 
by doctors in the past to feed the 
crude elements such as iron, cal
cium, iodine, etc.. tc» human beings 
as medicine and food, and although 
the reports are somewhat conflict
ing, it is quite evident tliat these 
minerals must first he organized by 
the vegetable kingdom before they 
can be converted into a healthy cell 
structure within the human body.

The millions of small root-like 
villi of the small intestines are 
mots for sucking ‘up the nourish
ment out of Uie vegetable and ani
mal food, and the blood' passing 
through these yilli caries the nu
trition to all parts of the body.
. The plant must remain on one 
place and send its roots in search 
of food, hut the human being and 
most animals are endo'wed with the 
ability to move from place to place

in search of food. All of the high
er animals really cary along their 
foot system Internally,. ,

Since the body is built'from the 
food which is eaten, it is necessary 
that the best be selected; The ele
ments of which th body is oomposd 
are as follows: oxygen, carbon, 
hydrogen, nitrogen, calcium, phbs 
Bhorus, chlorin, sulphur, potassium, 
sodium, fluorin, magnesium, sili
con, iron, manganese, iodine, alum
inum, arsenic and coper. Each of 
these sems to be essential to life, 
although the exact use of the last 
three has not been fully determined. 
Practicaly all of these elements'are 
found in every food as.it is found 
in nature, but, of course, some 
foods are richer in. one element, 
and others are richer in another 
element - ,

Each element plays some special 
gpart in the growth or function of 
the body, some build into hair, 
some nerves, some bone, and some 
are used to produce energy. If any 
element is not supplied to the 
body in sufficient quantity, a di
sease or weakness is sure to result, 

A short time ago I prepared two 
articles showing the foods richest in 
the different mineral elements and 
their uses in the body. I will be 
pleased to send ' these articles to 
anyone who is Interested, upon re
ceipt of a large self addressed, 
stamped envelope.

! the skull fracture; I do not 
3sa kow It" would iqterfere with 
your marriage. If„ seven' months 
have elapsed -since the accident, 
there is. very-litlOidanger.,that you 
will have any further trouble.

Wholewheat Toast.
Question: “ Mrs. J.‘ asks: “ Is 

Melba toast made of white. or 
wholewheat bread?” . . . .

Answer:, Melba loast is made’ by 
thoroughly .dextrinlzing thin dry 
slices of white bread;’ R'eal whole
wheat bread becomes somewhat bit
ter if thorofigbly toasted. ,, If the 
wholewheat bread is.only partially 
toasted it has a much better flavor 
and can be used at any meal where 
starch is permissible, . Those In 
good health can generally use the 
wholewheat toast with the ordinary 
breakfast o f eggs and stewed fruit.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Skull Fracture,

Question: Miss A II. writes: 
‘Seven months ago I was the vic
tim of an automobile accident from 
which I suffered a fracture of the 
skull and cheek bone, and am now 
recovering from a nervous break
down. Can a person marry who 
has had a skull fracture?”

Answer: If you , have recovered

Reducing Hips.
Question: Mrs. A. Me. writess 

“ Will you please lell me through 
the newspaper column if. it . is pos
sible to reduce, the hips from 39 to 
35 Inches and If. so bow? Also, 
please tell me how to dlstHl water.”

Answer The best way to reduce 
the" hips is to take long walks each 
day. There are no calistbenlc exer
cises you can take which will take 
the place of this kind of exercise 
received through walking. It is im
practicable to distill water in your 
own home, but you can do it if you 
purchase a small still which. , you 
can buy in a chemical supply store. 
It is much cheaper to buy distilled 
water by the bottle, as it sells for 
about fifty cents for a five gallon 
bottie. ............................ t

DUCB FOR' LOVERS

Milan.— Through the efforts of 
Mussolini, the Milan telephone 
company has retracted its rule that 
operators' who marry must give up 
their, jobs. Recently 30 , married 
girls were dismissed: But II Duce 
persuaded tbe~ telephone., company 
to reconsider with the result that 
the girls are back on the job;

A gigantic hand, made, of glass 
and illuminated by electricity, op
posite the Munich railway station, 
draws attention of "tourists to the 
various interests of the town.

FRENCH OPERA ;STXGERS 
SUB GOVBIIKSIBNT FOR

BROADCASTING VOICK|5.’

Paris.-^ iiarglnr "that the govw
ernment 'broadcasted their , voices 
.without tlieir consepf ‘ Jules Frapz, 
tenor and Mile. Lfse Gharny. both' 
o f  the Paris Opera, have brought 
suit for $100. • '

Franz-received a .ne'wpaper clip
ping from .Lyons telling bow local 
radio fans enjoyed his solo trora 
” Le Cid”  and Mile. Charney's inter
pretation o f  ‘ ‘Sigurd,”  on Septem̂  ̂
her 30. ‘

,‘ ‘An imposter!’ ’ exclaimed Franz, 
and he bastehed to make inquiries. 
The Ministry ; of Post, Telephones 
^nd, Telegraph had announced the 
singer .and then played s'phono^ 
graph records into,, the, microphone.

The Bank of England is permit
ted to brew beer for ' public Sale 
without license. Or it might, as ^n. 
alternative, turn to'-pawnbroking,' 
which the terms of the Charter 
are wide enoughv ta cover. ' ,

RADIO SPECIAL

Magnavox 
Set with Speaker

Convenient Terms

KEMFS
I'

F R A D I N ’ S

HUNDREDS OP NOTEWORTHY BARGAINS IN THIS GALA STORE-WiDfe SALE.

COATS and D RESSES
from regular stock reduced

DRESSES of silk, velvet and 
cloth, size 16 to 38— . . . . .

DRESSES of silk or clotlh in 
regular and large sizes___

$3

$ 5

i NEW SPRING DRESSES
Prints, Georgettes and ^

Crepes for Dollar D a y ........ $ 0
20% Discount or $1,00 off.

COATS, a special group of 
odd sizes, formerly to $25 . .  - $ 5

COATS of sport fabrics 
warmly interlined, special

COATS of broadcloth fur 
trimmed, newest styles , .

$10

$ 1 5

NEW HATS
Values up to $5.00. Felts, 
Satins.
While they last . . ...........

Velvets and' 

$ 1

NEW SPRING HATS
Regular $4.98 and $3.08. For tomor
row only we wilb'give..^...,..

off

CHILDREN’S DEPT,
CHILDREN’S DRESSES, sizes 8 to 
14. Fast colors- ^  ^
Special 2 f o r .......................  V  a

BOYS’ HEAVY SUITS ^  |
sizes 3 to 8, regular $1.50 . .  ^  X

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS, slip-̂  
overs and coat styles. 1
Sizes 4 to 1 4 .......................

GIRLS’ DRESSES of sUk, ^  ^ 
Jersey or cloth....................

UMBRELLAS
For Women and 
Children, Special............ $ 1

UNDERWEAR ‘
FLANNEL GOWNS, regular and 

extra sizes, TC k
Regular $1.25 ..............  /  9  C

VESTS, medium weight A  *■ 
Regular 59c; 8 f o r ..........  ^  JL

BLOOMERS of crepe* or flannel 
Regular 59c.;
3 f o r ~v

CARTER'S'UNION'SUITS '
Regular 79c, special 2 for ..  ap'Jl

RAYON BLOOMERS, Gaiter ^  |
make, regular $1.50 ................ ^  1' • .1 * ‘

i f
CORSETS

Corsets, Cdfsellettes and ' |
Wrap-arounds, special ^ 9  JL

HOSIERY
SILK HOSE, pointed • heel, 

picot top, 2 pair ...... .........

, FULL FASHIONED HOSE, pure
silk, discontinued
Sutrite shades, pair . . 9  <i

i , ■ * - i t

CHILDREN’5  HOSE, mercerized 
6-91/2, light shades, " 1
4 p ^  for . .................. w  1

' • SPORT HOSE, - newest pattenis, 
Regular 50c, '
3 pair f o r ........... . 4' . . . . .  ̂ . .  $  1

SWEATERS
LADIES’.SWEA'TERS /■ ^  | 

Variety of styles, Bpedal '9 ^ 1
' i.. v’.l
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Turkish
Towels
Regular 35c 

values; bright 
fast colors; 17 
by 35 inches. .

kD*’ V

Men’s
Hose

Special value 
In part wool 
men’s hose. 1

LADIES'
UNDERWEAR

Nightgowns 
2 for $1

Warm flannel
ette, dainty slip
over style, hem- 
stitehed V-neck. 
Blmono sleeves; 
length 30 inches.

Union Suits 
2 for $1

Special bar
gain, medium 
heavy, sleeveless, 
knee length, low- 
neck, white only." 
Usual sizes.

4
F f

Spark
Plugs

LeakTproof for 
Fords a n d  
Chevrolets.

■»!>

Part Wool'1

 ̂ Sdeks
Part wool, 

heavy weight; 
marvelous vSl- 
ue. i

Stands, hangs, clamps. Lovrest price 
ever.' Convenient'and beautiful, shade 
and cord included.

<

Men’s Horsehide 
Gloves $1

Chrome tanned, soft horsehide,'fleece- 
lined. ' Tan Color. Snugflt elastic web 
with.leather puli.

Chevrolet Wrench Set $1
Chevrolet. Whench Set. Big value. 

An absolute necessity for the motorist. .

Canvas Gloves 
0 Pairs $1

Bvcnly sold. Steel in quality, long 
staple canton flannel, inside nap. '.Knit 
wrists.

Sateen Slips 
2 for $1

Fine value— durable sateen with flat 
side plaits. Flesh color, %

Sateen Bloomers 
2 fo r$ l

Practical, good looking white well lit /  
ting bloomers, Satinette.. Elastic /  
waist and' knee.

$1 HOUSE $1 
FURNISHINGS

Bath Sets, 2 for $1
Especially big value-—17x34 inches tow

el colored jacquard Turkish weave and-two 
wash cloths to each set..

i

Bedspread $1
Colored cotton bedspreads, pretty crinkle 

stripes; stitched ends, square corners.

Bleached Sheets ?1
81 by 90 Inches Longwear sturdy spun 

and woven strong white bleach cotton hem
med sheets.

Chenille Rugs $1
18x36 or 24x26 inch size. Beautiful 

colors. Soft, velvety nap. 3 inch fringe. 
Fine for bed or bath room. Washable, re
versible.

Steel Door Mat $1
16x24 inches. Will last for years; rust- 

resisting; can be rolled.

Child’s Rockers
Plain finish or imitation red leather 

SMt. Golden, oak with decorated back 
■ pMel.

Nursery Chairs $1
A folding nursery chair well made and 

worth mere than ?1. Tray swings over
head.

Curtains and Panels $1
Exceptional value. Voile and net. Val

ues |L50. All colors. Special for this, 
sale '

Fleximold Weatherstrip 
40 Feet f l

Improved rubbm’ized 3-4 inch— enough 
for one window and door. Complete with 
nails— 40 loot roll.

Raincape and Hood $1
Smart capes for youngsters who wear; 

sizes fi to 14. In red, blue, green and or
chid. i . ' ............ - ........... -

Pillow
Cases

22 by 32 Inch 
hemmed, and 
b l e a c h e d ;  
Longwear 
brand. 1

•

FAR

. Ladies’

y l Hose

4 -
Medium weight, 
combed cotton; 
elastic hemmed 
tops.

MEN'S
UNDERWEAR

/ r

Union Suits $1
Special value Jaeger tan cotton union 

suit; heavy w^eight; heavy fleecing. 
Snug fitting.

I

Men’s Pajamas $1
Medium weight Flannelette for all 

year round. Military collar, one pock
et.

Shirts or Drawers $1
Part w ool-h igh  quality at low price 

— heavy weight fine elastic ribbed knit.

Shirts or Drawers 2 for $1
Medium heavy winter weight' ribbed 

knit. Cream colored; lightly fleeced.

Neck-
Laces

Pearl and bead 
in nice arrange
ments and col
ors.

Ft
1

3
Sport
Hose

Smart, new, for 
girls and boys. 
Specially priced 
for $1 day.

r Felt Slippers $1
, Man’s grey and brown Felt Slippers. 
Badded soles, collar can be buttoned 
around ankle.

Women’s Hose, 3 Prs. $1
Lustrous rayon knitted with long fla- 

ple cotton. Medium heavy wiMgUt. 
Practical for everyday wear.

Child’s Sweater $1
Firmly knit, part wool yarns. Stur

dy, warm, long Wearing. Snug cuffs. 
Byron collar.

Arctics $1
Women’s and Boys’ one buckle Arc

tics.. An exceptional value.

m a in  STRBBT, SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN. 
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Manchester 
, ‘ Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements 
Count six averass y®I^h«vlatlons

S S T . S p ; n «
[words as two worda Minimum cost 1 
‘price of three llnea ^
. Line rates pe*r day for transient
* jtdSe w'E ffective  BlarcD 17. 1837

Cash Charge
1 cts 
9 cts 

11 cts

9 cts 
11 cts 
IS cts

NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN T H A T 
Pass B ook  No. 27613 Issued by The 
Savings Bank o f  Manchester _ has 
been lost o r  destroyed, and written 
application has been made to said 
bank by the person in whose name 
such book was Issued, fo r  payment 
o f  the amount o f  deposit represented 
by  said bc^ok. or  fo r  the issuance o f  
a  duplicate book  therefor.

LOST— KEYS. IN brown leather con 
tainer. Finder plea"se call 346-2.

« Consecutive Oays 
8 Consecutive Days ^

AU^ order's ‘ for Insertloas
will be charged atSpecial rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon r®5««®‘^

Ads ordered for three or sit flays 
and stopped before the third 
A n v  win be charged only for the ac- 

‘ tual number of times the ad aP^ear. 
edf charging at the '•®!® no allowances or refunds can be .narte 
on sit time ads stopped after the

^^No* ‘̂% l  forbids” ; display lines not

“ °The Herald will not be responsible
for more than one '"A®’'*',” "of any advertisement ordered tor
more than one time. m/*nrThe inadvertent omission of incor-
rect publication of ,he
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered.

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography J’ 
regulations enforced by the 
ers and thev re.serve the J,®
edit, revise or reject ^ny lopy con
sidered objectionable. •

CliOSI.Nt'i HOtUiS— Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re- 

*c»-lved by 12 o'clock noon, rnurdays  
10:30 a- tn.

Telephone Your Want Ads.
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CIlAllOB KATK given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH UATICS will he accepted as 
FULL PAVME.VT If paid at 'he biisl 
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the
each ad. otherwise the CHAKt.tt 
R a t e  win he collected No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy
cannot be guaranteed • • *

Indies of Classifications
A  .Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

•'-WMped: according to classiflca-l »ns 
W o w  end for handy reference will 
*pp4»r -In the numerical order indi- 
CfttM: .
Births .................................................... P
Engagements .....................................  “
Marriages ........   L
Deaths ' ..............      ^
Cards or Thanks .............................   “
In Memorlam .....................................
Lost and Found ............... .. i
Announcements ................................. ‘
Personals .............................................. ®

Antnmnbltes
Automobiles tor Sate ............... .. J
Automobiles for lixchange . . . . .  6
Auto Accessories— T i r e s ........... .. 6
Auto Kepalrlng— Painting...........  7
Auto Schools ..................................... **A
Autos— ShlD by Truck .................... 8
Autos —For Hire ..............................  8
Garages—.Service— Storage .........  ID
Motorcycles— HIc.vcIe ............   II
\Vante(i Autds-Motorcycles . . . .  12

IliiMini-K- nnd t*r<»fe»«l«tinl Seriicea^ 
Business Services (Iffered 13
Household Services OfTered . . . . . 1 8 - A
Building—•'ontracflng ....................  jj
Florists — Nurseries ........................ 1"
Funeral lurecturs ............................  If
Heating-Plum bing— Roofing . . .  It
Insurance ...........................................  * ’
Mtllinerv — IJressmaktng ...............
Moving—Trucking— S to r a g e ............... «
Painting— Papering ........................  Zl
Professional Services ......................  “
Repairing ....... .................................  <•*
Tailoring— I>veing—Cleaning, . . .  i*
Toilet Goods and S ervice .............  36
■Wanted —Uusiness S ervice ...........  *6

Kdncntl.innl
Courses and Classes ...................... 21
Private Instruction........... .............. 28
D.ancing .........................................
Mdslcal— UramafIc ..........   29
"Wanted—.Inst ruction 30

Kf nnneini
Bonds— Stocks— Mortgages . . . . .  31
Business Opportunities ...............  32
Money to Loan ............................ .33
Money Wanted i . v , ............... . St

Help nnd Silpnllnns 
Help Wanted— b'emale . . . . . . . . . .  36
Help Wanted—Male ■............   36
Help Wanted — .Male or Female . .  31
Agents Wanted .........•........... ..........37-A
Situations Wanted—.Female; . . . .  88
Situations VVanted— Male ...........  39
Employment Agencies ............... .. 40
Live Stock— Hem— I*,onltry— Vehicle"

Dogs— Birds—Vets ............    41
Live Stock — Vehicles .............  42
Poultry and Supplies ...................... 43
Wanted — Pets— Poultry-Stock 44 

Ftir Snie— MiiR'ellnnenna
Articles for Sale ..............................  4b
Boats and Accessories .................... 46
Building Ma'terlals ............... .. 43
Dir.monds— W.atches— Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances— Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed '................................... 49-A
Garden — Farm— Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ..............................  51
Machinery and Tools .................... 52
Musical Instruments ...................... 53
Office and Store Equipment . . .  54
Sporting Goods— Guns .................. 56
Specials at the Stores .................... 56
Wearing Apparel— Furs ...............  57
Wanted—to Buy ..............................  58

Rooms— Hon rd— IIntclM— HeBorts 
llesinnrnnik

Rooms Without Board .................... 69
Boarders Wanted ............   .59-A
Country Board — H esorts............. r. 60
Hotels— Restaurants ......................  ^61
Wanted — Rooms— Board ................ 62

ItrnI Estate For llcnt 
Apartments. Flats, reiiemenis . .  f 
Business lg>oatlons for Rent . . .  64
Houses for Rent ..............................  65
Suburban for Rent ..........................  56
Summer Homes tor Rent .............  67
Wanted to Rent .............................   68

licnl Estntr For Snte 
Apartment Buildings tor Sale . .  69
Business Property for Sale . . . . »  70
Farms and Land for S a l e ............  71
Houses for Sale ................................  72
Lots for S a l e ......................................  78
Resort Property for Sail ............   74
Suburban for Sals'- .......................   75
Real Estate for Exchange...........  76
\Vanted— Real Estate .................... 77

Anctinn— Legal .Volloes 
Auction Sales ..................................  78

Not tC€8 • • ■ • o e e e e e e e e e o e o e

LOST— BLACK L E A T H E R  brief case 
contain ing advertising. R ew ard  If 
returned to W ork ingm ans Store, 893 
Main street. Tel. 1599.

Annoancemeiitc

lilve Stock— Vehicles 4 2

F O R  SALE —ONE P A IR  best horses 
in South Manchester. H arry  E. Sea
man. Phone 702-2.

FOR SALE— YOUNG horse, good 
worker. Price  reasonable. 287 Oak
land street. ,

Articles for Sale 4A

STEAMSHIP r iO K E T S —all parts ot 
tbs  world. Ask for  sailing lists and 
ratss. PhoDS 750-8. Robert J. Smith. 
1009 Main street.

Aoiomoolles for Sale 4

1928 ESSEX COACH.
"  K)26 STUDEBAl-CER STAND. 6 
SEDA.N.

1926 DODGE ROADSTER.
1927 FORD COUPE.
1927 F O R D  SPORT JtOADSTER.
1925 FORD FORDOK SEDAN.
1926 FORD COUPE.
2-1926 FOliD  TOURINGS.
1925 HUPMOBlLE TOURING.
All ot the above mentioned cars

have been rechecked and are guaran 
teed to be In first class condition. 
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES CO. 

1069 Main Street— Open Eves. & Sun. 
Telephone— 740

FOR SALE — REO 7 passenger lo u r 
ing, Chandler sedan, 3 Reu trucks. 
Brown s Garage. Telephone 869. Cor
ner Cooper and West Center streets.

FOR SALE —GOOD USED CARS 
CRAWFO,RD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center & Trotter  Streets 
Tel. 1174 or  2021-2

Aoto Acr««8nr1e3— ’rirc* 0

BATTERIES HHIR YOUR automobile, 
ranging from $7 up. Recharging and 
repairing. Disiributors ot Presi-O- 
Llte Batteries. Center A u 'o  Supply 
Co.. 155 Center. Tel. 673,

NOW IS THE TIMI^ to hav« your car 
checked up tor the winter season 
Experienced mechanics assure you 
expert work. «

. H. A. STEPHENS
DeSoto Sales and Service 

Cente. & Knox. Tel. 939-2

(ra rages— e4t*rvice— Sn*i‘age '  H»

FOR RE.NT— LARGE GA R AG E  and 
repair shop, centrally  located. Apply 
to Aaron .lohnson. Phone 524.’

b lo v in g —  rrH ch ln g—r-v^lornge Ell

GENERAL TRUCK LNG— local and 
long distance. Prompt serv ice— rates 
reasonable. Frank V. Williams. 
989-12.

MANCHESTER ANU NEM YORK 
Motor Dispatch. Daily service be
tween New York and Manchester. 
Call 7 or  1282.

PEJIRETT & GLEN.NEY. Call any- 
tlnie; 'Tel. 7. I.ooal and long distance 
moving and trucking and freight 
work and express. Dally express to 
Hari ford.

LOCAL A.ND LO.NG distance moving, 
by experienced men. Public store
house. I,. T. Wood. 55 Bissell street. 
Tel, 496.

“ YARNS’’ OF PU R E  W OOL for  hand 
and machine knitt ing— also rug
yarns. Orders sent. C. O. D. I^ostage 
paid. Write fo r  . free samples. Con
cord Worsted Mills. Dept. 12-C, West 
Concord, N. II.

Electrical Appliances— Uadio 4ii
W A N TED — 25 USED radio sets In ex 
change fo r  new Steinltes. W e c m  
give  you a liberal a llowance on 
these sets b ecau se 'o f  the demand by ; 
the young  radio fans. Benson Furni- i 
ture Company.

Fuel and Feed 4U-A

FOR SALE — BEST o f  hard wood  $8 
load mixed wood $6.50 load, slabs 
$7.00. Charles Palme'r, 895-3.

FOR SA L E — T H E  FOLLOWING kinds 
o f  wood, sawed stove length, and 
under cover, chestnut hard and slab. 
L. 'i\ W ood Company. 65 Bissell SL

FOR S A L E — H A R D  WOOD slabs,
sawed stove length $10 per cord. O. 
H.. Whipple, telephone 22*28 evenings.

FOR SALE— SLAB woofl, stovs 
length, fireplace woofl 6 to 9 dollars 
a truck load. V. Flrpo. 116 Wells 
street. Phone 2466-W and 2634-1

Oarden-Farni-llalry I'roducls 50

FOR S A L E — BALDWIN and Greening 
apples. Medium and fancy grades. 
E dgew ood  Fruit Farm. 461 W ood- 
bridge streeu W. U. Cowles. T e le 
phone 915.

HouscliolU (loufls 51

25 TO 30 PER CENT olt on odd vani
ty • dressers. zO per cent i f f  ou all 
mattresses; 3 piece liv ing room suite 
$69. 20 per cent off on all gas ranges 
at Benson Furniture Company.

EIGH'T PIECE OAK DINING room 
set $65. Davenports. $10. 315 and $10. 
Odd rockers and chairs $6 to $10. 
New cotton mattresses $10.59. 1 ew 
Gvpsy floss Imperial edge mattress 
$23.50.

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak Street.

Phojie
To rho

• V

And Ask for “ Bee”
Tell Her What You Want

Sbe will cak9 your ad. tialp yon word it for neat reauita, 
and 660 that »  la properly Inserted. Btll wtU be mailed 
aame day allowing you antll aeventb day. after losertiun 
to take advantage of the CASH RATE.

W T 1  c
PROGRAMS 

Travelers, Hartford 
500. m. 600 K. C.

Warned— To lluy 5 8

I W IL L  BUY AND PAY the highest 
price for  all kinds o f  junk and 'Id  
furniture. Call 849. ■

WILL PAY THE HIGHEST cash 
prices for ra g s . . pa per. magazines, 
old riieial. Will also buy all kinds ot 
chickens. Morris IL Lessner. Tel 
1 545.

Hoarders Wanted 5»-A

By RODNEY BUTCHER
Washington,. Feb. S— A senator’s 

full term runs six years, but the 
lion. Octaviano A. Larrazolo, sena
tor from New Mexico, may have 
established a new record by serv
ing a little more than a month.ln 
Washington.

Larrazolo came here Dec. 12. 
Just a few days ago his health 
forced him back to New Mexico 
and he may not be able to return 
before his senatorial days are 
over. He was elected for the pres
ent short session only, taking the 
seat vacated by the death of Sen-

W A N T E D — FOUR boarders. T e le 
phone 333-5.

ItiMmis W ithout iliiard OU

Repairing

SEWING MACHINE repairing o f  all 
makes, oils, needles and supplies. R. 
W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. Tel. 
715. ________________ _____________ I

YOU CAN DO W H A T others have 
done— save 10 per cent m labor and 
material by letting us re-upliolster 
your old furniture or renovate your 
niattresb.
HULMES BROS. FURNITURE CO. 

331 Center Su Tel. 1268
CH1.MNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 

key fitting, safes opened, saw filing 
and grinding. Work called tor 
Harold Clemspn, lOS North Elm 
sireeL Tel. 462,

PHO.NOGilAPHS. vacuum cleaner, 
clock  repairing, key fitting, gun and 
lock smithing. Braithwaile, 52 Pearl 
street.

Tailoring— Dyeing-Cleaning 24
H A R R Y  A.NDERTON 38 Church 
street. South Manchester. Conn. Tel. 
1221-2. Resident dealer for English 
W oolen Company. Tailors since 1898.

H elp  W anted!— ^.Female 85

W A N T E D — WOM.AN fo r  cleaning und 
’ other housework one or more days 

each week. Address B. F., In care of 
Herald, g iv ing  age, price per hour, 
and references.

W A N TED  —  STENO GRAPHER part 
time. Must be good penman. In re
p ly  state qualifications. Address Box 
W ,  in care o f  Herald.

TO RENT— LARGE, 'p leasan t , cen 
trally, lo.cated, steam-heated room. 
One or two gentlem en preferred. 
Phone 1691.

FOR RE.NT— FURNISHED room and 
garage  on Foster street. Tef. 26S2-W.

AparliiicnLs. Flats. r«*ii(‘mrnls H:4

FOR R EN T— FIVE  ROO.MS and 
garage. Inquire at 73 .-tuminer St.

FOR R E N T — F IV E  ROOM tenement, 
heated, with garage, all co j i /e n -  
iences. on trolley line. Inquii '■ at 570 
Center street or  teleplione 2979.

FOR RENT — 5 ROOM modern apart
ment, with screens, shades, and g a r 
den, at 564 Burnside avenue. Burn
side. Conn-. J. M. Clarke, Teleplione 
8-3856.

FO.R RIONT— FIVE ItOOM d iwnstalrs 
flat, ijll improvements and garage. 
Apply 38 Woodland street. 1 el. : B'2l.

FOR RE.NT —5 ROOMS and bath, new 
floors newly decorated, steam heat 
furnished, house In excellent cond i
tion. Rent reasonable. Apply G B. 
W illis & Son. Inc., 2 Main streeL 
Telet)hone 50.

TO im-J-T—GREENACRES W ads
worth street. 5 room flat, all modern 
improvements. Inquire 98 Church 
street or  telephone 1348.

TO RENT — CENTENNIAL apart
ments, four room apartment. Jani
tor service, neat, gas range. Ice box 
furnished. Call Manchester' Con
struction Company. 21 O', or 7s2-2.

FOR KEN'T— SE V E R A L  first class 
rents, with all Improvements. Apply 
Edward J.' floU. 865 Main street. Tel.
560.

frayed, in a setting representing 
the dark ages, the spectacle o f a 
forlorn mother of ten children be
ing sent to prison for life for sell
ing a pint of liquor.

Tilson, of Connecticut, the Re
publican floor leader, promptly ob
jected. As he explained: “ It
simply Is not done,”  Boylan con
tended that the people preferred 
looking at pictures to reading; 
but agreed not’ to press the mat- 
tsr. ■

The only illustration this writer 
has ever seen in the Record was a 
chart inserted last year by Sena
tor Norris of Nebraska for the 
National Papular Government 
League. This graph showed the 
cheaper cost of electricity in On
tario under government owner
ship.

Old-timers in Washington agree 
! th a t 'th e r e  is ’ less ' Interest 
in this session at Congress 1 than in any they can remember.

1 The Kellogg peace ‘ treaty, thq 
$24,000,000 prdblbitlon fund pro
posal and the, criiisdf. bill haven t 
altered that fact. Nearly everyone, 
In Congress and o »t. Is principally 
concerned with Inauguration and 
the new man who wUl-afterward 

I be In the White House. There 
seems to be a feeling- in tre 
air,”  as Al Smith would saYr-; 
that things are going to be dinei> 
ent. No day passes during which 
someone doesn’t ask your corr^ 
spondent: “ What kind of . a presi
dent is Hoover going to* make’  
You can hear hn’y prediction ypu 

'like, and many' are engaged ih 
I making them '— that Tlpover will 
make the best president, in mstory 
or that he will turn out to he the 
worst.'

* .

Rrogram Ror Friday

5:00 p.'in. Florida Citrus Exchange 
Program from N. B. C. Studios. 

S:30 Silent until 6:25 p. m.
6:25 Summary ...of Program and 

News- Bulletins.
6‘:.30 Raybestos Twins from N. B. C. 

Studios.
7ip0 Dorfink’s Dinner Ensemble —  

Alfred- Cohn, Director—  Louise 
Malmont, Contralto, Guest Solo- 
isL ,

, Dorflnk’s dinner, ensemble, has 
turned to its repertoire of Spanish 
music for this, eirening’s broadcast 
from Station WTIC. Georges Bizet 
is .the favored composer. Three 
passages from his opera “ Carmen” 
will, be presented. Louise Malmont, 
guest soloist, will sing the “ Hab
anera,”  Carmen’s love song, model
ed by Bizet after an. old Spanish 
tune. The orchestra -will play two 
of the familiar “ Carmen”  airs, the 
“ Garde Mon tante” and the “ Danse 
Boheme.”  both full of .brilliant 
harmonies.

Spanish Program
I Bolero from “ Uu Fete de Se

ville” ..............................  Tavan
II Habanera from “ Carmen”

Bizet
Miss Malmont

III • La Gardfe Montante from
“ Carmen”  ................. . .. .B iz e t

I'V, My Toread.or
\ V Old:Spanish S o n g ----- Aubert

Miss Malmont
"VI Danse Boheme. from “ Car

men” ................................. Bizet
7:30 Ann Pennington Hosiery Girl.

Bess Beatrice Battey, the Ann 
Pennington' hosiery girl, makes her 
second broadcast from* Station 
WTIC this evening. Miss Battey 
has travelled several seasons with

Redpath Chantauquas, made exten
sive concert tours through the Mid
dle West,-appeared In regular pro
grams on western radio stations 
and spent, a season bn the vaude
ville stage. Here first appearance 
through Station WTIC. was last
WS0l£
7:45 ’ ‘Basketball —  History and 

'Rules”—rL. R. Nixon 
8:00 Scott’ '̂ Musical Furriers. 
4:00 “ An Evening In Paris” fi*or' 

N. B. C. Studios.
9:30 Schrader Town Brass Band 

from N. B..C. Studios.
10:00 National Broadcasting and 

Concert Bureau hour from N. B. 
C. Studios. *

11:00 News and Weather Bulletins.

Program for Saturday Morning

11:15 a. m. “ Household Commidf- 
tles” from N. B. C. Studios. 

11:30 Silent until 11:15 a. m.
11:55 Time Signals '
12:00 Noon Hartford County Farm 

Bureau Talk.
12:15 Noon News and Weather Bul

letins.

THERE A tiO iiO  TIME

Belleville, 111.—Thltfjr-six yeap 
ago Henry Neusel,': a'War veteran, 
svvallowed a pencil. abouPtwh Inch
es long. It gave hiiu op. trodhie un
til recently wheu, he. w,as attacked 
by severe pain in'.the stomach', ;/An 
operation brought forth the forflSOt- 
ten pencil. <

FI.U DRIVES HIM BACK
Hagerstown, Ind.— After having] 

lived the life of a hermit, secluded' 
from civilization in the Blue Ridge ] 
Mountains, for 20 years, Edward 
Morris, 57, was finally driven back 
into the company of his fellow men 
by an attack of Influenza. He was 
found In a shack, wearing only a 
loin cloth, and was taken to the 
county home at Belleville for treat
ment.

FRIGIDAIRE

— MAYTAG— 
SUPER-OIL BURNER

SALES
and

SERVICE
PHONE 2686T

Great Britain has about $20,- 
000,000,000 invested in foreign 
countries, the figure for the Unit
ed States is not much more than 
half of this amount.

NOTICE!
PROPOSAL FOR THE CON
STRUCTION OP AN ADDITION 
TO A GRADE SCHOOL BUILDING 

foe the
EIGHTH SCHOOL AND UTILI
TIES DISTRICT OP MANCHES
TER ON HOLLISTER STREET. 
MANCHESTEkv CONNECTICUT.

S J J*
I LEGION

AS PERSHING MEMORIAL

FOK RKNT— 6 ROOM tenesnenL
North Him streeL Call 258.

Hetn WanU'd— Male 841

SALESMAN "WANTED to fill vacancy 
in oiir sales force, selling F rig i-  
daires. Super Oil burners, and May
ta g  washers. Home liUectric A ppli
ance Corporation, 749 Ivlain street. 
Telephone 2936.

Hoases for Sale 72

H IGH GRADE SALESMAN to sell line 
used all over the world. Salary and 
bonus. A ge  must be between 25 and 
35. Salesman can w ork  In Manches
ter  and H artford  territory. W rite 
fo r  particulars and state if  em ploy
ed as salesman. B ox  J, Manchester 
Herald

Siluatlona Wanted— Female 88

W A N T E D  TO DO housew ork  by the 
day or  hour. Call at 65 F oley  styeet.

FOR SALE— 8 ROOM single horse, 
all modern Improvements. Ixil  ̂
50x150. garage and barn. Apply 
Donlenlco BalluccI, 12 Cottage St.

FOR SALE — WASHINGTON,.. 8t,reet. 
brand new mIx room Colonial. ' Oak 
floors throughout, fire place.- tUe 
bath, large corner lot, Price rIghL 
Terms. Call Arthur A. Knofla. Telo - 
phoba 782-2, 875 Main streeL

Senator Larrazolo . . . finds
Wa.shington no place for a man 
with bronchial asthma.
ator Jones, subsequently filled by 
the appointment of Senator Cut
ting and a,gain to be filled by Cut 
ting after March 4.

He was born in Chihuahua, 
Mexico, 6 8 years ago and for 
many years prior to bis elwtion, 
especially since New Mexico i madb 
him her governor in 1918. his am-; 
bition had been to sit In- the Sen
ate. The state law,, which would 
not permit Cutting’s name to’ ap
pear twice on the same ballot, 
gave him; his chance. .

Larrazolo is regarded as > sll- 
very-tongued orator at home. He 
wanted to make jiist one speech 
during his term here— a hope now 
apparently doomed. His interest 
in the Spanish-American people of 
New Mexico led him to : Introduce 
a bill for an Industrial school 
there. It was his oply bill and 
It was to be the subject of his 
only speech.

But Washington climate is hard 
on a man with bronchial asthma. 
And Larrazolo has gone home with 
no other distinction here than that 
of being the only senator In years 
to break the rules un-wlttingly by 
smoking a cigaret pn'the floor.

New York. Feb. 1?.— Plans for the 
erection of a pernianent memorial 
to Gen. John’ J. Pershing, in the 
American LepOn's war memorial 
building in Paris ,,were announce^ 
today at a luncheon given by Otto 
H. Kahn to Maj.; Gen. Charles Sup,- 
-raerall at the Ban’KeTs club. At the 
same time a $100,000 drive to
make the mempriai possible was 
formally opened. *The. Memorial .to 
be known as Perebipg hall, is to be 
the'main salon: on the ground of 
the four story jpemorlal building. 
It has . been set aside by the direc
tors of the memorial association 
and thfe $100,000 fund is to he used 
to decorate it. ;

FOR SALE —JUST O F F  East Center 
street, nice 6 room home, fire place, 
oak floors end trim. 2 ca.' garage, 
high elevation. Ow ner 8j.ys sacriflee. 
Price very low. Sruall amount cash, 
m ortgages  arranged. Call A r 'h u r  A. 
Knofla. Telephone 782-2, 876 Main
street.

The. Congressional Record re
mains unillustrated, despite a 
Boiiiewhat common belief that 
comic strips and other art would 
increase its circulation. Con-. 
gressman Boylan of New, -York, 
who is altogether' wet, undertook 
to insert a cartoon In the Record 
and couldn't get away with It.

The cartoon was drawn .by Har
old M. Talburt of the Scripps- 
Howard Newspapers ajid por

ts hereby given the legal voters of 
the Third School District of a spe- 

Iclal meeting to be held In the School 
Auditorium, ̂  Porter Street, Friday, 
Feb. 8, 1939 at 8 o’clock for the
following, purpose:

First— To choose a moderator. 
Second-^Xo hpur^the report , of 

the building committee.
Third—To'turn. the building over 

I to the dlstflct. -i- '
Fourth—To transact any other 

business that may legally come be-
I fore said meeting. .........

Dated Feb. 2, 1929. Manchester, 
I Conn. ‘ ' -

' signed,"” '’ ' ' ’;”  ■ ‘ 
JAMES JQHNSTON. 
ARTHUR N. POTTER,
G. H. WILCQX,

Committee

. The Eighth School and Utilities 
District of Mancheater invites pro
posals for the construction of an 
Addition to the Grade School Build
ing, ©u Hollister Street, Manches
ter, Connecticut, In accordance 
with drawings and specifications 
prepared by Hutching & French, 
Architects, 11 Beacon Street, Bos
ton. Mass.
i Plans and specifications may be 
.obtained from the Architects on 
;and after Wednesday, February 6, 
1929. A deposit of Twenty-Five 
($25.00) Dollars will be required 
for each set. Upon return of the 
plans and specifications In good 
condition. Fifteen ($15.00) Dol
lars of this deposit will be refund 
ed.

Proposals must be delivered at 
the offloe of Mr. W. W. Robertson. 
Orfprd Soap Company, Manchester, 
Connecticut, on or before 4:00 p. 
m., on Thursday, Feb. 21, 1929
addressed to "Eighth School and 
Utilities District, c-o Mr. W. W. 
Robertson. Manchester. Connecti
cut.”  All proposals must be In ac
cordance with the Instructions and 
thp form provided, and the suc
cessful bidder must furnish a sure
ty bond covering, the full amount 
of the Contract in form satisfactory 
to the Committee.

Each proposal must be accom
panied by a certified check for Two 
Thousand ($2,000.0()) Dollars up
on a National Bank or Trust Com
pany doing business In Connecticut, 
made payable to the Eighth School 
and Utilities District of Manches
ter. This check ■will be returned to 
the unsuccessful bidders within 
four (4 ) days after the contract 
has been executed. In case the con
tractor to whom the award shall 
not within six (6) days after his 
proposal is accepted well and truly 
execute the contract In accordance 
with his proposal add satisfy the 
Bonding Company, his certified 
check shall be forfeited to the 
Eighth School and Utilities Dis
trict of Manchester as liquidated 
damages on account ot such de
fault.
■ The Committee reserves the 
right to reject any and; all bids, al- 
so,^to, accept any one. of the bids 
submitted, or to award separate 
contraefs for the different sections 
of th© work.
Eighth School and Utilities District.

P. A. SWEET, Pr'esfdent.

FOR SALE 
The W. P. Robertson 

Homestead and Estate 
of 80 Acres

on the old Boston Post Road run
ning between Bolton and Williman- 
tic located just over the Bolton 
town line in Coventry.

The property has a commanding 
view of a large'section of the stale.

Main house consists of 10 large, 
spacious rooms finished in oak and 
cypress. All Improvements In
cluding heat. Building in excellent 
shape. Four fireplaces, large 
closet space.

Also smaller house, barn and 
chicken coops.

This attractive place Is offered to 
you at a price and with terms that 
would Interest you.

For further information see

Only 42 Day« 
Then Comes

Spring

B. E. JUDD
Room O, Park Bldg., So. Manchester 
Phone 2931 843 Main St.

FREE
SNOW SHOVEL 

WITH EVERY LOT
Wo offer; For $5,500 «  well 

built single of 5 rooms, all modern 
with garage space. ' Why pay rent.

Brand new single of , 6 rooms, 
steam beat, well arranged rooms, 
spacloos veranda, price only $6,000. 
Might consider building lot as part 
payment.

Henry street— single of six 
rooms, closed In porch, hard wood 
floors, garage space and large lot. 
Price only $7,600.

Green Hill street, single ot 6 
rooms, oak floors, fireplace, large 
rooms and closet space, garage. 
Owner lives out of town and will 
sell at reasonable price.

State road and car llne-ln Man
chester. farm 20 acres, $ room 
bouse and other nut buildings. Ideal 
for gas station or market garden
ing.

Robert J. Smith
IteaJ Estate, Insurance,

14 Years at 1009 Main Su 
Steamship Tickets

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: 
How Glass is Made

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Uraachci

GAS STATION—Station G. A. B. Again ByFRANKBECK

LAN' S A K E S , 
'.SESY CROMWELL, 

ALL YO' EVER DOES 
IS LOAF OUTSIDE 
DIS HOTEL V/HILE 
Y O ’ LAZY BOSS, 

M R. DRESSER, 
SLEEPS A LL 

D A Y.

Y O ’
FLA TTER  

M E, CORNELIA, 
NOBODY AM PERFECT. AH 

I  HAS TO IMORK 
ONCE IN 
AW HILE.

f/ t

YD ' BOSS , MR. HEM,'^*^ 
AM DE CAUSE TODAY.

HE BLEW  'ROUND EARLY 
DIS MAWNIN’ TO BEG MY 
BOSS TO HELP PULL 
DE POLISH BUSINESS 

OUT ,OB A  NOSE SPIN 
IT S  DONE GOT 

IN T O .

r\

AH HAD TO RIDE 
'EM ’ROUND' IN DE CASK 
TO COOL MR. h em  O FF. 
BUT HE JUST KEPT ON 
GETTiN' HOTTER ’BOUT 

” HAVIN' MAH BO SE. " 
NOW DEYJ5 h a v in ' 

AN ARM ISTICE
lu n c h e o n :

>V̂ 3

HOP IN AtsID AH'LL 
.RUN ’ YO* HOM E.’ YO'D 
BEST G ET  USED TO SWELL ,  
CARS', CAUSE IF MAH 90557:̂  
TA K ES DAT J-OB--- 

B L O O E V ... HE'LL PUT 
IT  O VER SO B IS  OAT 

M R. HEM .W ILL BE 
USIN* BU SES FD' 

RO A D STERS.

. Class is a compound of several substances, chief o f  
Which is silica. Silica is the largest and most'important 
part of quairtz, and therefore of sand. Forms o f sodk, > 
lime, lead and potash are added to the sahd, and the I 
mixture is shoveled into a 'pot or tank in an intensely ! 
hot furnace. After several hours the mixture becomes  ̂
thick like tar.

NEA, •nifeugh Sp«ei»l PtritiinJon 8t th» Publi,h«f« ftf Tht Bode Kiwwlrigt. CaMfik)i^1923-2<|/

Chemists in the large 
factories now measure 
exactly the ratio of sand 
to the other materials 
needed. This workman is 

^mixing a batch.

The picturesque glass< 
blower sticks a long tube 
into the pot and collects 
a lump on. the end. He 
blows through the tube 
and the lump swells into 
a gfobe.

Y '/ m m m

TTui ’̂ ty. S. Prt. ^

By swinging the tube and roiling the globe 
While his assistant shapes the bottom, he can make - 
various articles. Fish-bowls, wine-glasses and .‘̂ e  ■
are made in this way now. The workman herafik 
to cut the rod away from a gold-fish bowl, a fter 

• the rough places will be ground smooth.
vSIntehn and SynspM*. Ctpyr^ht. W27, Th» OroBtr Soci^.f To Bo
^ --------------------------  ■

i
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pyjtf FAl^NY. S AYS_; SENSE and nonsense!
BOTJND THE OTHER WAY.

They were waiting for the'Sun
day fans to gather.

“ Wonder if they have golf links 
in heaven,”  meditated a caddy who 
was a newcomer on the job.

"Hum f!”  his friend grunted. 
“ Where’d the players come from?”

ma.u.s.rAT.eiT.
Cia» KEA stmnez. me.

CAN ALW AYS “ GO STRAIGHT.”  i John: A  street car ,can do one I thing a man can’t.
I CharUe: What’s that?
I John: The street car can always 
; go straight, no matter how lull Jt 
is.

Lightning struck a circus parade 
I not long ago. Must have been be-
’ cause of the advertising.

this

Nowadays it’s bard to And any 
old port in 8 storm cellar.

' “ How’s his temperature 
morning?” asked the doctor, 

r “ It was 104 last time I tried it,”  
replied the nurse.

“ Yes, Doc. even the temperature 
comes high in this expensive hos
pital,”  murmured the sick man.

“ This thing of having a joint 
bank account is great business. I 
deposit the money and the wife 
checks it out.”

ONE FOR THE YOUXG.STERS.

Making a MUD PIE isn’t sup
posed to be so difficult, but it's a 
little nard to do in par in letter 
golf. Par is four and one solution 
is on another page. ^

Johnny was picking up apples 
under the trees and I called to him 
to look out for the worms in them. 
“ When I eat apples,” he called 
back, “ the worms have to look out 
for themselves.”

M U D  1

t

P 1 E .
THE RUI^S.

1—  T̂he idea of Letter Golf is to 
change one word to^another and do 
it  in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN in three strokes, COW, HOW. 
HEW. HEN.

2—  You change only one lettes at 
a time.

2— You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t counL

4— The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

The Modern Miss’s Mission is the 
Man’s Mansion.

It ’s a wise girl who knows her 
bunions.

“ Lux Against Us,”  sighed- the 
Gold Dust Twins.

It ’s perfectly amazing how sud
denly a little gossip will divert at
tention from an intellectual con- 
rersation.

“ Well, now what time do I have 
to get to work mornings?”  asked 
the new hired man.

“ Any time you, like,”  responded 
Farmer Fumblegate. “ So’s it ain’ t 
later than half-past four.”

Another thing we have been in
tending to complain about is the 
density of painted signs on the 
large mirrors back of soda foun
tains. Most soda fountain mirrors 
are so intensively cultivated as ad
vertising mediums these days that 
there is no room left for a man t« 
see whether his nose is shiny and 
lipstick on straight.

Courtesy alone is not enough to 
hold good-will. There must be 
service, too. But courtesy irons out 
many little kinks and helps every
thing to run smoothly.

Gold bricks are never sold on the 
Installment plan. .

“ How are you coming along with 
your poultry business?”

“ Not very well. Bought three in
cubators and none of them have laid 
eggs yet.”

We refuse to become overly en
thusiastic about that new coal that 
will burn without leaving ashes or 
clinkers. It means nothing much 
in our life. The little woman has 
charge of that part o f the house. 
We keep the radio going.

“ One of the radio peddlers was 
talking up his prunes,”  says the 
Burr Oak Herald. “ He wound up 
his discourse on their many virtues 
with this admonition. ‘Eat somo  ̂ of 
our prunes;’ then followed with the 
announcement, “ The. next number 
on our program will be, ‘God Will 
Take Care of You’.”

SIQBV ^  U AL COCHRAN— PIC fU R C S  ^  KNICK
■n.tt.sMar.4i»r.

<

mu. ^
a  s.

Q im  M MtA OTvicClIIC. ^

(READ IHE S'TORY. rHBN COLOR I'Hb PICTURE)

■r

With all the bunch spread on 
the ground, the bear stopped 
short and turned around. He .Al
most seemed to smile a bit to see 
the funny sight. Said Scouty. 
“ Well, just look back there. I 
see pur friend, the big black bear. 
He hasn’t run away from us 1 
guess that he's all right.”

“ He's waiting for us. like as 
not,”  exclaimed one little Trouble 
Tot. “ Come on and hop up to 
your feet. We’ll try our luck once 
more. It seems to me It would be 
dumb to walk to where we came 
from. You will admit a dandy 
ride is better, now and then.”

“Oh, no” cried CloWny. “’That 
bear’s enough. I think that I'have 
had enough,:- The rest of you can 
ride upon his back, but not for 
me. ru  lead the way, if he’ll run 
■low. and 1 can show him where 
to go. If he lust runs haphazard 
there’s no telling where we’ll be.” 

So Clowny led the way with 
care, *ack to the owner of the

bear. “ Ha, ha,”  the old man 
laughed. ‘T i l  bet you all took 
quite a spill.”  “ You’re right,” 
snapped Coppy, “ but ’twas fun. 
We don’t feet bad for what we’ve 
done. It didn’ t hurt when we slip
ped oft. In fact it was a thrill.”

And then they heard the old 
man sigh. Said he, “ I ’ll have to 
say goodbye. But ere I -g a  I ’ll 
tell you of some fun that you'll 
all like. Here are some hshlines. 
It would seem they’ll come in nice 
for yonder stream.”  He turned 
the fishlines over, and then start
ed on his hike.

Down to the stream the whole 
band ran. Said Clowny. “ I ’ll Just 
bet I can pull out the largest fish 
of all.”  The next thing that they 
knew, their lines were banging 
very low. Then Clowny loudly 
shouted, .“ Oh!”  He’d hooked a 
fish real\ quickly, and It was a 
dandy, too.

(The Tlnies and Tots get a big 
surprise in the next story.) '

V.

-i; ■

( .
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SKIPPY

cam r S
HAV6 THIS PCNNV
t feVNO

1

Y fS ^PPO V lD lN C  

You THRotO 
A u JAY T H A Y  

6 0 lA Y0U*R€ 
CH6 U)IN6

I
\-

Ttatr Ik Cimbr, Ceataal Tnm AmL, toe.

■ P A G E  T W E N T Y - T H R ia

By Percy L. (Yosby *

I 60* '̂

'■-j

Mickey (Himself) McGuire By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem

FiF̂ ST TIME EV/Ef̂  WeePEP ASSlSTAlsIdE ^
AFTEi^ A PA-n'i.E’. '

'•'.‘ C he

C £)

(®t^ohtain; Fox. 1929. Th- Bell.SyrK^icatt, Inc.)

saV!-*- w Mv is i-f,
vJrigAi I LEAV/E ToR UiORK

iK i- f r i ’  B o t h

^ 6F You MU<3S SLEEP AS 
q uie t  as A' RAG-Po l l , 

BUT ALL PURIAA6 
 ̂ VoUR
SAioRIAid S0U1\PS LIKE 
A COUPLE OF cattle
Boats T rV/Me  -lb  pass  

EACri OTHER 1̂
A  F O E  f  =

4 6

y f s  Y o a

i
^  Y o u  S M o R E  

A HioH
AM^ LovU WAv/E 

UE/vI e T H  , - r r -  
I T  S oU A iP S  

l i k e  I ’m  i M oA i 
\ T f  - ^ Y o L i  

A iM T  AM M oY iU E  

M E , B LO u I/Me  t h a t  
c h e a p  Cl e a r  lAi 

M Y  F A C E , I  L IVE  
U E x T T o  A  T A U / U E R Y  

iM c H i c a e o ?
- />u

/-k̂ YoU P0A\TSAiORE 2 
''vwwEEAP/'*'I LAY Au/AKÊ

last mieHT llsteMiaIe
VdiTH AMA-ZEMEAiTT) 
YoU-, AS A VERTABLE 
5YMPMoU Y oF SAiORES! 
-wv^YoU HAV/E THE^ 
RAAiEE AAlP variety  

O F A  f a r m h o u s e  
OREAaA [ HM'Aa
lAjPEEPr \F th e r e  
VtlERE A U/AY -To 
EAiCASE YoDR AlOSE 
VlTH BRASS, You 
UloULP BE A HUMAA\

BEG U. 9. P*T orr.
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A1929. By NCA SEBVICI ---- 1 -ii--.
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WASHINGTON TUBBS H Only a Book Lover By Oane

DOT rooEY 
ISS sitting

Ni\T PER PRINCESS /kGMM.l 
WMMl I VUNDER VIOT

ISS PLOTTING.

DARLING TENDER m LUF, UNP tERRlSLe IN 
WAR, DOTS ME. UNO P\S iSS 
A eig h t  To  per . m m .  sv jo e , 
NOeoOV iSS GOING To;SreAU A 

GIRL PROM

I AM VOURS To 
KEEP ALWAS5, MV 

'ITTLE OODLE WlOOOUE,
SQUEALED The heroine,
AS SHE TvJIHED her. 
PRETTY fingers 

IN HlS --

^REa6!srMS:qfF.e|«9a». ME* SCTV1CE. INC,

FRECKLES AN U HIS FRIENDS
1

r

Oscar’s Surprise By Blosser

-TUFRelvNlAAT \VSS-010 
DO VOU TUIMK ( VDO USAR ' 
OP MY lOeA-* j  vnUAT OSCAR 
ISM 'T IT  y f  SAIP, 
SVNELL, S  POP  

T A S ?

•AND

BULLY
IDEAi

ITSAVNOMOER ) XME SCT TO HAMO 
vnE  OlOMT \ ITTD 'yOO, O SCAR =

ABOUT 7UAT y  YDU-RE 7UERE VNITJA 
LOAiSAOO.' n  TWE IDEAS--HEU-O^

2.4E.;

r IF ITS â ttdo  
AAUCR 7T20UBLE WA^E 
yoUR AAAAi TA K E BOTR 

OF TUEM  OSIER I t  
SITY AOSPITAL T

LAisMSY M E - s o m e  FOLKS 
(SET FUMNY AiOTlOMS”-VVlELL, 

ORDERS IS ORDERS- 
ÔAAATÛy

(30 a

JQ .
TOTUe 

0_EPHAHT 
® ^

W»-
X

!rE6.U.'S.PAT.0FF; 01929; BY WEA SCTVICC. BtC.

SALESMAN SAM Take it Alonsr By SmaO

s v j c e r  s o s ie \  *th ' w in d 's  o ie r
DOWN ftrf THIS OLD STe€.?L€.\S 
SLOWLY, e»tJT SURe SMOUCtHLY

w

w it ,HtA\ w e  ^
DOWN PiN* <30 ^O N (3l

f evicuse N\e,, tAisTeR —  
IC0UL03A* <3<t^tTe*TH’ 

“n w e .P

S U R B !

7

T f  c a m  h a v €. T h ' 
VJHoLe. s r e e p L e . iF  

W A N T  I T I

iiiaia Bv MU a o \ » I

i
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43c and 45c Oneida 
PILLOWCASES
Substandards b u t  

guaranteed to give' 
satisfactory w e a r. j 
45x36 and 42x36 inch
es. 3 for

T r emendous
on

81x99
BED SHEETS

Good quality co tto n y  
bed sheets— f̂ree fr o m ^  
sizing. Seamlessi FullvB 
bleached.'

Fo r  the past few months we’ve been planning for this Dollar Day Sale that is 
to go down in the annals of merchandising as the biggest economy event of 
the year and even other years! We bought huge stocks of quality merchan-. 

dise at remarkable price concessions—and you’re getting the savings! '

Things for yourself, for your family and for your home are priced at $1.00 
— every item brings you a guaranteed worthwhile saving! Read this adver
tisement thoroughly, visit our store for the unadvertised bargains, and buy and 
buy! If you ever had a chance to make your dollar work overtime, this is the 
opportunity!

/

BABY SHOP
Infants’s Cotton, Woo) a;(ul 
Ituyon Hosiery d* 1
3 pairs ..........................  V  1

'While and tan hosiery in
cotion, wool and rayon. Sizes:.
4 12  to 6 1-2. '

$1Infants’ Wool and Cot
ton Shirts, 2 ftn-...........

tiayou slripeij wool and cot
ton shirts in the button front 
style. These are our regular' 
stock of Baby-Pak shirts. 
Sizes; 6 months to 3 years.

$1Infant’s Strap' Bands 
2 for ............................

Infant's ’ cotton and wool 
strap bands wH}i rayon stripes. 
The well' knowni Baby-Pak 
brand. (! monUis to 3 years.

■ t ■
Flannelette' Gertrudes
o for . ...............  V  A-

Good quality flannelette 
gertrudes ' with shell-stitahed 
edges. Sizes; 1 and 2 years.

Children’s Hats
2 for ............... ..........

Including boys' chinchilla 
hats with earlaps, and girls’ 
felt and velvet hats in blue, 
tan, green and red. .Values to 
$1.98. Id this lot^you will also 
find a tew Ascher knit bonnets.

$1
Flannelette Pajamas, Billy 
Burkes and Gowtis 
3 for ...............

Good quality flannelette 
gowns. Billy Burkes and paja
mas 4n blue and white, and 
pink and white stripes. 2 to 6 
years.

DOMESTICS
$1Linen. Crash

Table C loths.............
All linen crash table cloths 

in new coloj- combinations. 50 
inches square.

$1Lyn De Lux Dish 
'Tdwels, 5 for . . .  I . .

iA good grade of dish towels 
T̂ Ith neat colored borders. 

.. lieady to use, complete with 
foefes.

$150c Stenciled Bordered 
Towels, 3 for

All linen hand or guest tow
els with new, stenciled borders. 
An excellent bridge or whist 
prize.

$1.00
Krasney 

Face Powder
2 boxes

$160c Turkish Bath
Towels, 2 f o r ...........
. Heavy, double thread, turk- 
lah towels In plain white with 
colored stripes or jacquard de
signs in pastel shades. Large, 
bath towels.

Children’s Crib tf* |
Comfortables ............. ^  1.

Crib size comfortables cov
ered with a good grade of sa
teen in nursery patterns.

$1Sash Curtains 
2 pairs .......................
! Organdy and checked mar
quisette sash curtains with 
hemstitched hems; plain white 
organdy sash curtains with 
hemstitched 'hems; and plain 
white scrim curtains with gay 
colored printed hems.

Sheet
Blankets

$1
Heavy sheet 

blankets In 
c o l o r f u l  
plaids. 70x80 
inches.

DRUGS
Gillette Blades q* <
3 f o r ................................  q ) 1
Auto-Stro|) Blades ^  “I
3  f o r ................................  V  *
Durham Duplex Blades ^  ^

i)Oc Bathing Alcohol ^  1
3 f o r .................................  ^ I
Popular Tooth Pastes ^  1
3 f o r ................................. q ) 1

(Squibb's, Ipana, Kolynos 
and Pebecco.)
Skin Lotions ^  4
3 f o r ................................ V  A

Hind’s Honey and Almoncl 
Cream and Jergen’s Lotion.
Woodbury’s Facial Soap tf* ^ 
6 cakes ............................  V  A

House Frocks

$1
Advance spring models 

in the well known
“ Wirthmor” housefrocks 
— prints and novelty
weaves in new spring 
colors. 16 to 54.

NECKWEAR
$1Triangular

Scarfs ........................
Crepe de chine triangular 

sedrfs in modernistic designs 
in three and four colorings. To 
wear now with the knit sports 
frocks and tailored dresses, 
and later, with the tailored 
suit.

^1.95 Humming Bird

ALL S M  CHIFFON HOSE
Pair

The reason that weycan offer auch fine, clear textured, all silk chiftor 
stockings at this very, vety low price is that they are a discontinued num
ber of the-famous-Humming Bird make. Humming Bird stockings are noted 
for their long wearing qualities. All silk, chiffon stockings; silk from tip- 
to-toe. Sizes: 8 1-2 to 10. Nut Brown, Light Gun Metal, and Light Beige.

underwear
Women’s Muslin tfk 1
Bloomers, 2 f o r ........... V  A

Fine quality muslin bloom
ers in flesh and white. Sizes: 
25, 27 and 29.

 ̂Women’s Philippine ’ ^  1
G o w n s............................... V  A

Extra fine muslin gowns 
trimmed with hand embroi
dery. All hand sewn. White 
only. Size 17.

$ lWomen’s Broadcloth
Pajamas ....................

Best quality broadcloth pa
jamas in plain or fancy colors. 
A variety of good styles from 
which to make your selections.

Women’s Aprons ^  1

Dainty aprons of good quali
ty percale, in the large style. 
Trimmed with bias binding and 
scalloped hems. Assorted col
ors.

One Group of

CURTAINS and CURTAIN SETS
Pair

The assortment includes:" plain voile ruffled curtain sets 
in white with shell-stitched edges in blue, gold and rose. The 
set consists of a pair of ruffled curtains, a valence and tie- 
backs to match; plain voile and marquisette ruffled curtains; 
and marquisette panels with rayon fringed hems.

Chfldren’s Wear
Children’s Printed d» |
Frocks- ...................  v A

Panty frocks and plain 
dresses in new cotton prints in 
the latest spring designs and 
colors. Short sleeves. Contrast
ingly trimmed. Colors guaran
teed tub fast. 7 to 14 years.

100 Only

RIPPLETTE BH> S P R !W
Spreads of this same quality have recently'hold- 

$1.98 Good grade of ripplefte bed spreads In blue,.rose, 
gold and green stripes. Scalloped edges. Size: 8i)il05 
inches. Limit one to a customer.

GLOVES
Women’s Cliamoisette  ̂ O  1 ’ 
Gloves, pair .................. V  A

Fancy cuff and slip-on 
chamoisette gloves In brown, 
cocoa and French nude. All 
sizes.

Boy’s Fleeced Lined
Gloves, p a i r ...............

Our regular $1.50 stock 
boys’ fleeced lined gloves 
brown kid. Size 6 only.^

$1

$1Jack Frost Gloves 
pair .................................

Children’s gauntlet gloves of 
good quality kid with wool 
cuffs. Fleeced lined. All sizes.

Turkish
Towels

4for$I
Plain white, 

double thread, 
Turkish tow
els with col
ored borders; 
or solid color 
Turkish tow- 

“els, 20 X 40 
inches.

79c
Rubber
Aprons

2 for

,$1 ' 
Gay Shades.

NOTIONS
39c Omo Dress Sliields
3 pairs............. ..

All pure silk dress shields, 
silk Oh both sides. Tan, gray 
and; fie^h— g.ua,ranteed 'color 
fast. Orescent atjd regular 
shapra. Sizes 2 and 3.

$1

"Nunber Twelve*35c
tai7  Napkins 
4 pkgs. . . . . .

Twelve napkins in each 
package. These napkins may 
be purchased .with Hale’s com
plete guarantee.!. , -

29c Bebles* Rubber ^  1
Pantiî  4 for . 1 ...........  V  A

Flteh. and white. Good qual- 
Ityi’ bahies’ rubber pants in 
small,^medium. and.large sizes.

Women’s
HATS
$1

All remain
ing w i n t e r  
millinery —  
felts, metalics 
and velvets— 
to close-Qut at 
$1. $3.95 and 
$5.95 grade.s.

HOSIERY
$1

Snbstandards of Hale’s 
No. 185 Hose 
palp

. Suhatandards fOf Hale’s me
dium service weight, pure silk 
stockings. Silk to the 3-inch 
cotton tops. Full fashioned. 
Good shades.

$ l69c Tborowear Hose 
2 pairs .........................

These are first quality silk 
and rayon hose; silk and rayon 
from tlp-to-toe. Six good 
shades from which to make 
your selections.

$1Bei^berg Hose 
p a ir ...................................

Bemberg stockings are 
neither silk nor rayon, yet they 
have the appearance of rich 
silk. Full fashioned. An excel
lent hose for school and gener
al wear.

$1Rayon and 'Worsted
Hose, 2  p a irs ............

Including our regular $1.00 
silk and wool, as well as the 
popular rayon and worsted 
hose in brown shades.

$1Children’s and Misses*
Sport Hose, 2  pairs

The well known Phoenix 
sport hose in plaids and stripes 
that regularly retail at $1.00 a 
pair. We have also included 
our regular stoch' children’s 
ribbed wool hose. Popular 
shades. ' f

YARD GOODS
Zephyr ^Ints 1
S y a rd s '........................ V  A

In fashion’s newest effects, 
strikingly brilliant in colors, 
radiating a spring atmosphere 
all their own, A variety of de
signs In a myriad of dainty 
flower leaf, dot and other 

• original effects. A fabric that 
will make-up into delightful 
house frocks for yourself, 
children’s school dresses, dra
peries, etc.

$1Hale’s Cotton Prints 
4 yards .............. '. . .

The best. 80 square cloth 
in new patterns In pleasing 
color combinations. Why not 
make-up those needed spring 
house frocks and school dress
es now?

$ lNew Dimity Prints 
3 y a rd s ................... .. .

Advance spring, designs in 
dainty dimity prints in pleas
ing color combinations. 3S 
inches wide.

$1Color Fast Cretonnes
2  yards ..........................

Early American prints in a 
fine grade of cretonne for slip
covers. draperies and cushions. 
36 Inches wide. Past to sun 
and tub.

Heavy Outing Flannel
4 yards . . .  I . ................. V  A

Plain white outing flannel 
of a good, heavy quality. 36 
inches wide.

3 6-Inch

Outing Flannel 
8 Yards $1

Pleasing stripes In a 
variety of colors.

STATIONERY
I

$1.50 Fountain Pen and d» 4 '  
Box of Stationery . . . .  V  A 

A guaranteed, black foun
tain pen and a box of high 
grade stationery. 24’ sheets and 
24 envelopes.

Bridge Playing Cards q* 1  

Good'quality playing cards.

One Group o f

P A N H  FROCKS, SUHS, ROMPERS
Wise mothers wlU etock-np on children’s'needs now! The 

panty frocks come in guaranteed tab fast prints and plain 
shades trimmed 'with Porto Rican hand embroidery; the T o rn - 
pers are mostly in plain shaudee and t:hecks;:and the suits, in 
pleading prints-and plain colors in Oliver Twist, flapper and 
blouse styles. ■ . ^ .

Women’s

VESTS anil BLOOMERS
These garments are made from new. Improved delustered 

rayon—rguaranteed to give the maxlmnm of wear. The bloom
ers are cut good and full; reinforced. The vests have picoted 
tops and straps; shields under the arms. Peach, flesh, white, 
rosebud, orchid and nlle.
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